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GREAT BATTLE ON WHICH 
OF EUROPE MAY H1N<

THE KAISERMADE 
COLOSSAL BLUNDER 

IN CALCULATIONS

iE'DESTINY
IS NOW IN PROGRESS

w __Jv^-_. lVvwwwvuxr-r;A-J--Wnr.r'"VtA^A*wKVN/y

D WORLD WILL SEE A
RAGING BATTLE WITHOUT 

EQUAL IN HISTORY

—

HALF MILLION GERMAI 
UP AGAINST ALLIES;

FROM UEGEjfi) LUXEMBURG
• Sf ' gEEi '

i

Engagement Between Germans and Allies Will Reveal New 

Form of Fighting—Decisive Victory at First Almost an 

Impossibility—Czar Promises Complete Autonomy to Po-
l Available Troops Against 
It Attempt to Turn Left 

es’ Artillery Effective in 
- German

'■V
Counted on Troubles in Ireland Preventing Great Britain from 

Keeping Faith With Her Friends—Deemed it an Oppor- 

i tune Mistake on Part of Allies WIH Enable Germans to 

Reach Paris.

Germans HI.C.R. ELEVATOR TO BE 
REBUILT; CONCRETE AND 

STEEL STRUCTURE.

;

I Abies in land.I
K 4=_c KK n _The con- The officer declared that Von Eru

dition**’under which the great battle mlch’a unlimited confidence In the 
between" tb* Germent end the .111.0 O.rm.n army and K. style of fighting 
forces will probably be fought are was shattered by the events around 
made the subject of an official com- Liege.
munlcatlon Issued by the French min- 8TATE$ WILL SEND JAPAN’S 
Ister of war this afteritoon. By its de- ULTIMATUM TO GERMANY
vslopment, and ths nature of the
ground over which the battle will be Washington, Aug. 16—Owing to ca- 
wsged, the communication says thla ble Interruption, Japan has not been 
vast engagement will differ profound- able to deliver Its ultimatum to Ger- 
ly from the battles of other time». many, and the United States will un- 

"By reason of the abandonment of dertake to communicate it to Berlin, 
the attack which the Germans plan- Copenhagen, via London, Aug. 16— 
ned against Nancy,” says the com- According to a special message from 
unioatlon, “our concentration has been Berlin twenty-three Russian general* 
carried out with regularity and In Its and admirals, including the former 
entirety, and thus -the whole of the commander-in-chief of the Black Sea 
French army will battle with the fleet,-have been interned by the Ger- 
whole of the German forces, with the man authorities.
exception of those German troops con- London, Aug. 16—A Router deapat- 
centrated on the eastern frontier of ch from Stockholm says that Col. 
the empire Moercke has been appointed minister

“The violation of the neutrality of of war in place of Dr. Hammarskjold 
Belgium has extended the Belgian and who retains his position as premier.
T~."nÏrtbVttiAhhVrr.°;«“,w0m GERMANS SUPPORT POLES.

Bui. to Maaetrlcht, with aovaral mil- London> Aug. 16, 3 p m,_A 8t. p„. 
lions of men on each sloe. , . ereburg despatch to the Lloyd News

The U. 6. warships Tennessee and] “It lo this on^n^ e>rtonolon of sr- Mye „ new,paper correspondent who
ice x i North Carolina, laden with gold and fectlvenesa and of front which w u hae just arrived from Warsaw reports
lCe*> the relief corps for the American refu- characterize the battle and it will oe that clty qu|et up

gees arrived at Falmouth thla after- profoundly different from all other oat- He eaye that a lively campaign is be-
■e*n. ties. Ing waged by German sympathizers
U, -Thé Baria war of#ce today an- “When two adversaries engage In along the border for the support of
Nlmbid u Ttatarr fee the French arms battle along a front of from twenty to p0|es. A Polish newspaper printed

make .thirty kilometres (thirteen to .twenty under German supervision at Czeato- 
ioo** mllee), the engagement la characterlz- Chowa. Is publishing accounts of Ger. 

tlon of the French and their allies In ed by two features—It le rapid and lm- man successes. In Its latest Issue It 
Belgium. Sharp fighting took placé mediately decisive. With a front ex- reported that Sweden and Japan had
on the right bank of the Meuse, where tending over four hundred kilometres declared war upon Russia,
the German forces, composed of In- (266 miles) It la not likely to be the
fanthy, supported by cavalry and rapid same. ___
fire guns, were forced to retreat In “It would appear impossible, from 
great disorder. Hundred# of the Uhl- all the evidence, that, one of the ad- 
ans home were captured also a large veraarles would be able to gain deci- 
amount of war munitions. The engage- e|Ve advantage upon this front of 400 
ment waa marked by a display of brll- kilometres. The operations along so
liant courage on the part of the great a line would have varying for-
French. The Bavarian forces, eaye the tunes. We will have an advantage at 
war office statement, hae been pushed other points, and the line of battle will 
back .cm., the border into Germon continu, to be modified until one of 
territory, loelng every position that the adverserle. succeed, by co-ordlna- 
they recently gained In that vicinity. ,|on of movements and mass of ef- 
Flghtlng la also reported southward ,ort to fialn at some point, the super- 
along the Franco-German border. The |ority of which will dislodge the ad- 
French are reported to have ro-eap- Veree front and mark the end of the 
tured Blamont ClMy and Thann. first battle.

Berlin, Aug. 13, (via London, Aug. “Then observations have for their 
16.)—Berlin hie been celebrating not 6b,ect the preparation of the public 
only the capture of Liege, but a “vie- ,er , battle In new term, and without 
tory of the German troops In Upper pracedent In hlatory.”
Alsace.” The BeHIn Tageblat, In an Th< communication adda that news 
authorized atatement, saya: 0, definite result! need not be espect-

“Nothlng has been able to arrest In ,d for at leaet eight days or longer, 
the omalleet degree the advance of our 
troop, which he. proceeded with me
chanical precision. Everything I. 
working wonderfully well and with 
that we can be centont. The first 
casualty Hit will be perhaps rather 
heavy, but that la our Mturn for the 
price to be paid for the protection of 
our Fruaalan provinces. In capturing 
Liage we've achieved a success with 
losses for which that assault coat ue.
This Is a military success, the Imper, 
tance of which le Incalculable.”

St. Petersburg, Aug. 15—Two Ger
man torpedo boat destroyers bom
barded Polangen, In Courland, on Bal- 

Immaterlal damage waa

dank -
Checking Attack 
Infantry Driven Back in Attempt to Break 
Through Dcftjto’ lines - General (of
fre Takes ) 
in Belgium- 
in fight on

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—A new elevator 

of eteel and concrete construction 
and thoroughly modern In type and 
equipment will be built tor the I. 
C. R. to replace the one destroyed 
by Are on vVedneaday night last. 
The site of the new structure has 
not yet been announced. F. P. Gate* 
lius, manager of the I. C. R., has 
been summoned to Ottawa to dis
cuss matters affecting the termin
als at St. John. He will be here

AU,‘r,*l„*'’no,l|.*.".P1rb.«"d?.Monoir

thThetlEngllsh army, It la true, la not 
very large, but England can certainly 
send 200,000 men to the front. Little 
Belgium con «end a like number. If 
England la pressed she can send 
600,000 man to the fMnt The English 
are very good, stubborn fighters, and, 

stand, I don’t know the

Bpetlal Cable to The Standard from 
International News Service.

By Sir Hiram S. Maxim.
London, Aug. 15.—I have seen thla 

coming for e long time. Four great 
continental powers have been strain
ing every nerve to see how large an 
army they could raise and equip.
They had these armies and Ilka a boy 
with a plaything, they wanted to use

It appears to me that the Kaiser 
was anxious for war. He wee of t a 
opinion that he had the strongest 
army the world had over known. He 
doomed thla a favorable time to strike 
ae he beliovld England was so ab
sorbed In the Irllh troubles *bat oho 
wouldn't support her friends. The r„ch p.rle.
Kaiser fully expected no opposition Th„ plrtleular war Is not like the 
would be offered to the marchofa wlr 8outh Atrlco, or anyuncIvMzed 
largo portion of hie army through Bel- Troops can and will be mov-
olunv In order to stuck France. Now ^ wlth greet rapidity, 
that Servie hae been uqlte successful N,po|eon sold battles were won by 
In keeping Austrians out of her eoun- maPchas. I opine that thla war will 
try? the colossus of the East, Russia. £ of “ether .hart duration. In re- 
will sweep down upon Germany and ^ to the tea, England 
Austria Ilka an avalanche In about hav, . force little mere then equ» 
three weeks. . to two of the largest continental

French and Belgian, are very much
alike, they have the same ayatom of There are no bettor sea hobtere in 
fortifications. A g Mat deal has been world than the English. If they

In the last twenty yian to make had t0 Seal with Germany *>°ne, there Ottawa, Au*. 16.—Members of the 
frontier of Fr*n0* would be little chance but that the Houn commons have commenced 

”3|£Tb" »•]*> -r- 1» «h. capita. for th. ”'«§

I ance w

as matters 
Germans have much chance.

If | was to look at It from a purely 
mathematical standpoint, I should say 
the chances agalnet Germany are ful-

during the present week.

land of aHAKcd forces 
itrians Lose Thousands 
o-Servian Border.

Iy Nothing but a very unfortunate mla*
rEÀ'j,ïs.“iï w™ - PISLMMEIT

meets m
I

\

I

ird(Special Cable to 
Through International N 

London, Aug. 15.—The 
I tie of all history has b| 
today I. raging from Lit
burs wham half a rnfflli

to the time he left.
bat-

done
the eastern 
pregnable. They have a gras
S/defenelve werke of greatj 
3 only that, but French sr ng-

Kalhor'a artillery la ahslltng the forts 
of the enemy and the rear of the big 
field pieces Is Incessant. The German 
general stiff la prepared te leas 100, 
000 men In an attempt to roll back

L.ÏTnV the

Russia third and Germany fourth.
France Is extremely rich, her peo

ple are quite as patriotic as any. The 
war of 1866 between Russia and Au
stria lasted only six weeks.

FUBS1A WILL KEEP AUSTRIA BUST

Austria hae a very large areny, but 
the Austrian, will hav all they can 
do and agr eat deal more to keep the
Russian» out of their own country, to 
say nothing of keeping them out of

While the session is almost certain
to be the shortest on record, it Is like
ly that half a dozen bills, all of a 
more or less emergent nature will be 
placed upon the statue books of the 
Dominion. First in point of importance 
will be the supply bill, whereby the 
government will be authorized to pro
vide the money necessary to equip 
Canada’s overseas forces, defend our 
coasts, maintain all the additional na
tional services due to war conditions 
and pay for our gift of one million 
bags of flour to the government of 
Great Britain.

Of practically equal Importance will 
be the general bill to be Introduced 
giving the government power to take 
any additional steps necessary for the 
defence of Canada as well as ratifying 
what has been already done without 
specific legislative authorities.

Another Important measure will be 
one giving the government power to 
exercise its authority in such a man
ner as to prevent any undue increase 
in the price of foodstuffs. The details 
of this legislation have not been an
nounced but it is understood that par
liament will give the government the 

.. , ,n n m—Japan dMiaed meetings of merchants, mem- rlght during the war to seize food sup-
Toklo, Aug. 16. 2-3 P- ten of parliament and others and pl|e, and fix the prices at reasonable

he. eent an ultimatum to Germany eoun„|ed , cllm attitude. They da- flgur„
demanding that she withdraw her war- clsred Japan had no ambition for ter- lt l8 als0 regarded as practically
ships and evacuate Klau Chau. um... r|t#p|a| aggra„dl.ement. . certain that legislation will be enacted
Germany unconditionally accepte cy |n raply ,0 a question propounded by at the approachlng session authorising 
August 23 Japan will take action. a marehanti the foreign minister un- the government to declare a mora- 

The news that Japan ha*,”n1*l equivocally denied reporta that the torium at any time while a state of
Smatum to Germany la officially con- Unlted 8ta,e, had InterfeMd In any war exlat, The effect of a moratorium 
f.-med. „„ „hl.h way with the situation, and he added proc,amat|on is to postpone the pay-

MThe newspaper JIJI 8hlmpo, wnicn (he Unl,.d 8tatoe was not likely to. ent o( mdebtedneee. It may be gen
'll usually well Informed. va„r, he eald, the American govern- eral „ 1Imlled and for such time .ml

gives some additional det.M. of the weuld be fully Informed as to the blect to such terms and conditions press o.rm.n. are mov-

fccySrtMSÇTS-Ï pMi,lon- fSOTSÎSÜSfftf
• Z Th. Term, of ,h. Ultimatum. na^aj such

SX-Sa? t “retint BTSEXSEseastern waters be disarmed an* tbs and ntce,«ry in the present eltcation aldered advisable to enact a general break th. aMle. lio.e_ 5ev.ral nayon. 
forts in Klau Chau. Qarmany le ajw uke meararee to remove the cause. moraU)rlum act to be brtmght Into «f- chargea have bean *°
required to withdraw all her warahipa aj, diaturbancea of the peace In the ,ect whole or In part, by proclama- far the aMl.e Hn«e Kava noia. 
from the China Baa. (ar east and to safeguard the general tloB lb0uld emergency arise. Both Th, first d.t.ili of tns a.tuq.

Copies of the Japanese “ «Imaturn to lnterelt, „ contemplated by the agree- Qraat Britain and France have resent- along the Auatro-Barvlanborda^eama 
Germany ware handed to the Chinese alliance between Japan and , declared motatorlum for limited today from Nleh. Report, agree t e
oovarnment and the foreign leg.tlona Britain. nerioda after severe fighting the combined Bar-
today- Ae It la not considered likely Gr..In order t0 aecure a firm and on- -- ----------—------------ vlan and Ment.nagrlan armiaa have
that Germany will comply with the durln_ peace In eastern Asia, the es- nnilMTW liri III* driven beck the Austrlani with leeeea
Japanese demands, preparations er* tabllehment of which Is the aim of the VIUPC Pj|||l|Tl H h | PS running Into thousands. The *“**J1»"* 
proceeding for a c.mpafgn by foM. of ^ «gmemenL the Imperial Japanese MU DU uUUn I I HULL U began a general *h*
arme "Three British regiment, in vernsment since rely believe It to be 1--------  Danube Thured.y night from the R»
China have received Instructions to duty u give the advice to the lm- guosei. Au*. 16.—Bnoceee attended manlan border to Belgrade. Anticipât- hold themaalvee In readiness far trans- laJ German government tocarry out h® elIorta of the ladite of B osiez. Ap- Ing this the BarvlMJ h*ddh^|}T,ura 
oortatlon. tie following two propoaltlooe: * U1 and Waterford In their cam- trenched. Th. battle raged al Thura
P The statement In the Japaneee ultl- ,-iret—Withdraw Immediately from ^ for funds towards the hospital day night until lets Friday whah Mta 
,.u_ mat Japan proposed to return japanele and Chinese waters German < ld w,btch the ladles of Canada pro- Servians forced the Austrians book. Talnu T.U t. Ch*,„.P l.Pr.g.rd.d hop.- ^n of war and armwl vessel, of nil to th”Empire. A. th. Flghtln* la r.portad In pro,r.j. today

roilv°bv Chinese officials. The Chlneae ktoda and to disarm at once those ^,uU ooliections they secured the around Lcznltza where an Austrian 
torolgbn board announced tonight that „hleh ca0not be so withdrawn. aum ot *157.46 iwhlch waa forwarded feroe of forty thousand affactad a eon-
éuûl, realizes aha cannot forcibly pro- “Second—To deliver on a date not M the centrii executive et Toronto, junction with another Invading farce.
..rlr.neareaalen of her territory. She htter than September 16 to the Imperial TPe membero of the finance commit- A special to the Telegraph from 

vent tran g atrengthan|ng her forces Japanese authoriUez without condition t6e which had the matter In hand were Stockholm states that General Joflre, 
Ith the view only te regu- or compensation the entire leased ter- Mesdames L. R. Muiray. Ji M. K1n- the Fronch commander, hie been 

Chinese affaire. Protest will be ritnry of Klau Chau with a view to the pear N, w Bveleigh end Arthur placed in full command of al allied 
.,let!nfl allies tend troops beyond eventual Metoration of the same to Robinson, .1 lof Busaox. forces In Belgium. A Central News
m^fiftv kill metre limit allowed Ger- china. ------- . ----------------------- --------— correspondent juet returned from the
W* .„y„. ,„rminoiuvree. “The Imperial Japanese government "T. . ,hal Q ,Mnt estimated the German lose at

ma* '* — japaneee figures the announces at the same time that In Moreover, l,ona J-v an. Liege to the time of hie departure et
Accordingly T,“ numbar “ event ot tt not recel vine by noon many U «MM mt.en thoumnd. He »ye whole Ger-

îïm Th?M *M several hundred re- on August 23, IBM, an answer from night «Ktiu TtiStirowJ. are man regiment, were onnlhllated In

eSeSsLUS üssh ssfe
iSSLwsws ""HïvSEKE'îi sSJSZvSiSS-jara— r r-sr 5 aâwsaa.'Sï.ss sr--^aur«JSS“ -lara*. ——yaakl Kate, the foreign minister, aa-1 agam«-v wo

GERMAN CRUISERS
SPEED SAVED THEM.

the allies.
Brussels, Aug. 1&—Since dawn to

day almost continuous cannonading 
hae been heard from the front where 
the German forces are making a most 
dasporato effort to turn the left flank 
of the allies. All available Invader’s 
troops have been thrown into thla 
struggle, excepting only that force of 
about one hundred and fifty thousand 
which •till continues the attack on the 
Belgian forte before Liege.

The latest reports from moat reli
able sources state that these are all 
holding out, and the Indications are 
they can still do so Indefinitely. An 
attack on the left began before day* 
Haht. Large bodies of German Infantry 
are moving forward. The aille*’ left 
resta to the southeast of Antwerp, and 
this seemed the objective of the In
vaders. The acuteness of the situation 
la ahown by the fact that the war office 
has shut down on now* from the front 
Up to the present artlllsry fire of the 
allies has proven effective In keeping 
back the German Infantry engaging 
allied Infantry, but thla action the war 
office hae taken te Indicate that the 
feroee ere here engaged end the first 
great battle of the wer is now being 
waged along the line reproaented by 
the extreme left of the aille.' formation.

London. Aug. 16.—That the Germane 
whole available

Rome, via Parle, Aug. 16. 5 p. m.— 
The commanders of Italian steamer» 
arriving from the Orient state that the 
German cruisers Goeben and Breslau 
did not escape unmolested. They were 
attacked several times by English 
cruisers, which, however, were not 
able to overtake them. It is believed 
that the Germans took refuge In the 

they had

°* twSf'be nec.eeery for Germany to 
force to the East to aideend a large

M SITES SIMM Ell
«.nil BEET HIM

Dardanelles only after 
damaged.

Although Italy has on hand grain 

hrough
sufficient to last several month 
closure of the Dardanelles, tl 
which the bulk of importations comes 
and the suspension of expo 
from Argentina compel the Italian 
people to turn to the United States 
for future provisions. The govern
ment has already received offers from 
the American market 
portation of grain will be facilitated 
as Italy will assume the war risks.

Madrid, via Paris, Aug. 1 . 2.36 p. m
—The government has decreed a sus
pension of the tariff on coal and grain.

Paris, Aug. 15, 2.35 p. m.—The police 
have prohibited the sale of absinthe 
bars violating

ortations

De- 'Unconditional Acceptance Alone Witt Satisfy Mikado — 

mands Turning Over of Kiau Chau Pending its Return to 

China, Also Disarming of German Warships in Far East

and the trans-
CONFIRM8 STORY OF

GERMAN OFFICER’S SUICIDE
London, Aug. 16—A despatch to the 

Central News Agency from its Paris 
correspondent says General Dalmllng, 
commander of the German fifteenth 
army corps, is in a hospital at the 
front on account of a bullet which 
passed through his neck.

The Brussels correspondent of the 
Star says a Belgian officer who es
caped from Liege brought details of 
the death of General Von Emmlch. 
mlch committed suicide. The corres 
pondent says It la stated that General 
Von Emmlch'a unlimited confidence in 
the German army and lta style of fight
ing was shattered by the events 
around Liege.

the order will be clos
ed.

London, Aug. 16, 6.50 a. m.-An Ex
change Telegraph Company despatch 
from Ancona, Italy, reports the arrival 
there of the English consul from Trl- 
este.The consul states that 
practically to fly for his life when Eng
land declared war against Austria.

London. Aug. 16, 5.50 a. m.—The
Allan line steamship Grampian and 
the Donaldson liner Athenia sailed to
day from Glasgow for Montreal.

are throwing their 
force agalnat the all lea’ left waa con
firmed thla afternoon by the official 

bureau which stated “there are
tic Sea. 
done.

Paris, Aug. 16—According to a war 
office statement fighting Is In pro- 
gross ell today between Fronch and 
German forces along the border In 
upper Aloaeo and lower Lorraine. 
The French were victorious, although 
they idmltod Inferentlolly that the 
Germane entered French territory on 
the northern end of the Vooogoo ran
ge. The heights of Andela were 
cupled by the French after severe 
fighting, the Germane leaving many 
dead and wounded on the field when 
they retired. The war office bulletin
•aye:“An engagement of 
quence Is being fought at Avrlcourt. 
The French are successful there and 
all along the line.”

Copenhagen, Aug. 16.—Russia made 
demand on Turkey that Russian Black 
Sea fleet be given unrestricted pas
sage through Dardanelles.

London, Aug. 15.—News agency die- 
patch reporte revolt socialiste In Ger
many result wave frenzied anger 
whioh swept over country over report
ed execution Dr. Llobknecht, social let

London. Aug. 16-:-A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Its St. Petersburg correspond
ent says that the Russian emperor 
has addressed a proclamation to the 
entire population of Russia, Germany 
and Austria, announcing his Intention 
of restoring Poland to Its original ter
ritorial integrity, and of extending to 
it complete autonomy. Reserving 
only the right to appoint a lieutenant 
governor. He further promised facili
ties regarding religion and languages.

London, Aug. 16—The Paris Temps, 
according to a Reuter despatch thus 
sumamrizes the military situation:

“The German forces stretch from 
Uege to the Muelbausen district,

MAL REVOLUTION IN PROGRESS 
IN GERMANY SPELLS KAISER’S DOOM

(Special cable to The Standard through the International News Service)
( P London. Aug. 15—The Central News says the following appeal from 
Berlin has been addressed to the British Humanity League:

• Dear Comrades: At last the clouds have burst. We cannot at 
this hour refrain from sending a message of fraternal greeting to you 
who have foreseen and prepared for the carnage which must precede 
the inevitable overthrow of a military despotism too long tolerated by 
millions of tollers. ,, aa

•Crushed by Its Internal weight, nakedly revealing itself, we see 
curbed a tyrant surrounded by parasites now directing the most devil
ish and selfish campaign ever waged against humanity. .

•«With toilers In all lands we have no quarrel today. We extend 
our hands in heartiest friendship to every Belgian, French and British
^"We know the Internal revolution now proceeding in our midst will 

the despot whose insatiable egotism is drenching Europe with

some conee-

depose
the blood of Its workers and wage earners.

"This letter reaches you by tlie hand of a trusted Dutch comrade, 
who Is risking his life in the peoples' cause.”

la, however, 
at Tainan, w

11th August. 1914.

troops also continue to make progress 
and the Germans are retreating.”

London, Aug. 
spatch from Rome says that the Paris 
corespondent of the Trlbuna Hearst 
at Greece has decided to demand ex
planations from Constantinople re
garding the concentration of Turkish 
troops on the frontier. Unless the 
reply Is satisfactory, Greece will mo
bilize forthwith.

with marked density north. Their 
front seems 
the Ourthe river, then the frontier, 
which is crossed at Longwy and Cir- 
cy. A large part of this front has 
been brilliantly carried by the French 
and the German columns are now 
falling back. They left behind many 
dead and wounded, in edition to pris
oners.

“Ih upper

to follow the course of
16—A Reuter de-

--

Vosges, the French
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■Mwhere on this side of the water are their correspondents may avail them- 
taktng matters coolly. England cannot selves qf such information and make
lose. France cannot lose. There Is unnecessary any reference to the city 
no danger to the Canadians from sea directory which occasions annoy- 
or land. We Canadian French do not lag and vexatious delay. Owing to 
ask for protection. The United States the large number of similar names In 
would protect us from a foreign pow- it At present, when we have so much 
or by reason of the Monroe doctrine, stress In our department, attention 
and we trust her.” to their matter in correspondence will
• The German steamer Wlllehad. from greatly assist every branch of our .o£ 
Montreal, was not captured and tow- flee and largely accelerate work 
ed into Halifax as reported by sever- of distribution and is distinctly a 
al Canadian newspapers. The Wlllehad business proposition, 
succeeded in getting to Boston last _Jïï?PÎ£PÜ5.ï2lrV 
week, and is still here. The big 26,000 EDWARD BEARS. Postmaster, 
ton German steamer Amerlka of the 
Hamburg-Amerlcan line is lying Idle 
here. She is the largest steamer ever 
In this port and would be a valuable 
prlxe.

The city of Boston has given tem
porary employment to about half of 
3,000 'longshoremen and freight hand
lers thrown out of work by the tying 
up of vessels due to the war. The men 
have been put on sewer construction.

Regarding the w ar’s effect on New 
England’s vast shoe and leather In
dustry. Secretary Thomas F. Ander
son of the New England Shoe and 
Leather Association, formerly of Hali
fax. says: 'The' war comes at a time 
when the shoe and leather business
Is considerably below par. It Is not - r , . 15_A
so much a question of good business Spring Green, VUs, Aug. 
becoming bad as of bad becoming negro a fitted with a hand axe, today 
worse. The worst thing that could ended the romance of Mamah Bouton 
happen to the trade would be & contln- Borthwick, formerly Mrs. Edwin H. 
utuice ot the present depression in ch f 0Uptrki Ilta, Frsnk
this country. As far as the supply of t-'uoue^' _ . *
raw material Is concerned I am afraid L. Lloyd W right, a wealthy Chicago 
we must look for the shortage In architect, with whom ehe his lived as 
hides and skins to become more and a wife, since 1911. 
more acute as time progresses. We Setting fire to the elaborate bungs- 
must face the fact that as far as Am- low built by Wright for Mrs. Borth- 
erica is concerned there is an abso- wick here, after his estrangement from 
lute lack of means of communication, his wife, the .negro stood outside and 
and that the war la being waged be- attempted to brain Mrs. Borthwick 
tween the carrying nations of the and eight other occupants of he 
world. The Immediate situation de- family and employees, as they fled 
pends a good deal on whether large from the flames 
shipments of hides that are now on ending Mrs. Borthwick’s l.fe and the 
the water to meet fall manufacturing lives of three others, .lohn Borthwick, 
requirements reach this country safe- the thirteen year old son. Martha 
ly. Many hides that come from the Borthwick, Cheney, her ten year old 
east are shipped by German lines to daughter, and Emil Burdell a draughts- 
London or Liverpool and then trans- man. Probably fatally injuring three 
shipped by British lines to America, and seriously wounding the remainder. 
Such shipments as these would run a T“® negro displayed fiendish ingen- 
double risk of capture. As regards ulty “i arranging his 
manufactured shoes I am afraid we daughter ■
must look to lose a certain percent- All were in the dining room when he 
age of the export trade in leather and Hshted a rug soaked m gasoline lu 
shoes. The total value of American the door, ac,corfn6 *
exports of shoes is about $18,000,000 the least seriously hurt In a
annually. Although this seems a big mome“t the room was in flames. But

one means of egress, a window, was 
left.

NEW ENGLANDERS KOI 
TO JOIN CANADA’S ARMY Manchester Robertson Aison, ligÿf

IMMENSE IMPORTATIONS
Of

DRY GOODS

:

owes him $2,484 at $6 per day for 414 
days, and . interest. Since Glover's 
death his estate of $30,000 has been 
largely consumed by court expenses 
and legal fees. The defendant in the 
murder trial was an Arichat girl who 
was acquitted. She has since married.

A number of men have left Bos
ton, Lowell, Lawrence, Lynn and oth
er points for Canada in the hope of 
being able to fight for Great Britain. 
They hoped to enlist in Canada and 
thus be able to see a European battle
field. There is considerable excitement 
in the French centres of New Eng
land over the war. The French-speak
ing people of New England, like those 
of Canada are strongly in favor of the 
side of Great Britain, and many of 
them say they would gladly fight, If 
called upon. J. C. Manseau, a leading 
French merchant of Lowell. In an in
terview said: France didn't take 
much trouble about holding Canada 
when she had it. England owes Cana- 

the settlement of a dis- da today to the French who fought 
for her against ther Americans. Why 
shouldn't Canadian French be anxious 
to fight for the British flag as quick
ly as for France? 1 want to say em
phatically that every Canadian FYench 
citizen Is true blue to the British col-

Dr. Joseph E. Lamoreaux, president 
of the Lowell La Fayette Club, and a 
leader among the Canadian French of 
that city, spoke of the situation as 
follows: 'Frenchmen in the British 
colony to the north will do what they 
have always done before when the 
English interests were attacked there. 
They will support England to the full. 
French hatred of Britain died so long 

He says she ago it is forgotten. Frenchmen every-

Several young men from 
States cross to Canada in 
hopes of enlisting — War 
an absorbing topic in 
States just now. OF MI'SBoston, Aug. 13.—New England ath

letes and their friends are greatly In
terested in the Canadian A. A. V.

FOR THE EALL SEASON
TO BE SOLD AT

championships to be held at Charlotte
town on Aug. 19. The track and field 
championship committees of the New 
England Amateur Athletic Association 
is selecing five men to go to Prince 
Edward Island. It was hoped that How 
ard P. Drew, the crack sprinter, w ould 
be able to compete but he finds it im
possible to leave Springfield at that 
time. Pending 
pute Drew will hail from Los Angeles, 
Calif., although he claims he is eligi
ble to represent a New England club.

A large number of Massachusetts 
people, many of them former residents 
of Prince Edward Island will go to 
Charlottetown for the celebration.

Mrs. Lillian M. Glover of Waltham, 
formerly of Arichat, C. B.. widow of 
the murdered laundryman. Clarence M. 
Glover, is the defendant in a suit for 
$4.000 brought by Neil H. Strome. a 
detective. Strome says he wras em
ployed by Mrs. Glover on May 1, 1911 
as an investigator, and that she agreed 
to pay him $6 per day. He said he was 
so employed until July, 1913, but was 
not paid for his work.

POPULAR PRICES
In accordance with our custom at this season, we have for the past ten weeks 

been in daily receipt of portions of our >FALL STOCK
He succeeded in

The whole having been purchased in the markets of the world on the most ad
vantageous terms, and at a time before prices were in the least influenced even by 
rumors of war.

This stock is now in our various stores and warehouses, and is offered to the pub
lic at our usualvl.'tims for the

LOW PRICES 
Without Any Advancefigure It is only four per cent, of the 

total trade.
Many textile mills using French and 

German dye-stuffs will probably have 
to close within five or six weeks, as “T10* wn ^L*11
the supply will he cut oft by the war. è'r« ° e hi? ÎmS„n7 w J L

The copper mines of the United , H
States, many of which are controlled the n xt UtUe John Cheney lollowed. 
in Boston, are curtailing production 
to the extent of 70,000,000 pounds a 
month. Several mines have been closed 

irelv and others have reduced 
ges 10 per cent.

inconsequence of the war, but it would be well for the public to bear in mind, that a 
large proportion, of these goods could not now be duplicated by us, excepting at a con
siderable advance, and in respect to foreign goods which are procured from

The Continent of Europe
there is very little prospect of being able to procure such goods to any extent so long 
as the war continues.

New Goods Received to Date
In order to give the general public, as well as our many customers, some idea of 

the magnitude of our preparations for the present Fall and coming Winter seasons, 
we give below a general summary of the stock, which comprises the receipts to date:

Mrs. Borthwick was the first to put 
her head through the window. The

His head was split open. Then Bar- 
dell fell.

As each one put his head out the 
negro struck, killing or stunning his 
victim.

Carlton disappeared after the killing 
but after a search of several hours 
had been made for him reappeared and 
surrendered. He was hurried into an 
automobile end rushed to the Iowa 
county jail, eighteen miles away. He 
is thought to be Insane.

&

A LETTER FROM
THE POSTMASTER

The Editor of The Standard.
Sir.—Permit me to call the atten

tion of the public sending and receiv
ing mall mater, to the importance of 
having it properly and fully address
ed. Whether it is intended Tor de
livery by letter carrier or through 
post office box.

It Is but the work of a moment to 
put on the street and number or the 
number of their post office box to com- 

! plete the direction, and they will save 
the sorters and the addressee alike 
much trouble and annoyance.

Business men. however, well known 
should have the street and number 
or the number of their post office box 
printed on their stationery so that

TRY UNGARO LAUNDRY.

2,309 Packages♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

NO SHIPPING NEWS.

In response to requests from ♦ 
Ottawa The Standard, In com- ♦ 
mon with other newspapers, has ♦ 
has discontinued the publics- ♦ 
tion of shipping news until ♦ 
further notice. The request re- ♦ 
ceived by this newspaper last ♦ 
night stated that it was tnad- ♦ 
visable to publish marine news, ♦ 
or information regarding the ♦ 
movements of steamers. The ♦ 
Standard has pleasure In com- ♦ 
plying.

♦ TWO THOUSAND, THREE HUNDRED AND NINE CASES AND BALES CONTAINING 
THE FOLLOWING ASS0RTMENATS:

■JO) Cases and Bales Staple Goods, consisting of White and Grey 
Cottons, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Quilts, Sheets, Damasks, 
Napkins, Table Cloths, Wash Goods, Linings, etc,

1 T1 Cases Dress Goods, Cloakings, Suitings, Corduroys, Velve- 
1 J 1 teens, etc,

4 CO Cases Silks, Velvets, Plushes, Millinery, Hats, Powers, Feath- 
l ers, Hat raids, Nets and Millinery Trimmings generally,

♦

♦

WANAMAKER’S 22 Cases Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries, Frillings, etc.

121 ^ases G*°veS| Hoisery, Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, etc,

OCA Cases Ladies' Underwear, Sweaters, Shawls, Knitted Goods, 
v Corsets, Whitewear, Blouses, Dresses and Costumes, Wrap

pers, Aprons, Ladies' Jackets and Cloaks, Raincoats, Child
ren's Clothing,

7d.fi Cases Men's Wear, Underwear, Mitts, Socks, Shirts, Collars,
i ‘i-u Ties, Braces, Mufflers, Umbrellas, Belts, Raincoats, Flannel 

Shirts, Night Shirts, Blankets, Rugs, Comfortables, Horse 
Blankets, Pillows, Flannels, Blanketing, Rugging, Kerseys, 
Overalls, Lumbermen's Coats, Trunks, Valises, Suit Cases, 
Hand Bags, Clothing for Men and Boys, Gentlemen's Fumish-

Cabaret
Miss Madeline Toupln, direct from 

the New York Cabaret* will sing the 
latest Broadway Hits, and The Tonlan 
Ladles' Orchestra, of Boston, assisted 
by “Kubelli," solo violinist, will play 
every day at our Specal Dinner 12 to 
2; Supper 5.30 to 7, and Evening from 
10 to 12.

Musical Programme.
March Militare.............. Ionian Trio
A Hundred Years from Now

Miss Madeline Toupie 
Vllon Solo—Caval&ne Ruetacana

Kubelli
The Wedding of the Rose

Ladies’ Orchestra
Sunshine and Roses

Miss MadelineToupin
Evening Star. Cello Solo

Miss Frances Bldredge
Jolly Robbers Overture .... Orchestra 
Just a little Love, a Little Kiss ings,

Kubelli
He’d Have to Get Under

All Aboard for Dtxey
God Save the King.

The Only Restaurant in Town with 
Cabaret

Tables Reserved by Telephone** .
WAN AM AKER’S 

KING SQUARE

ca Cases Cloths and Tailors' Trimmings, Linings, Paddings 
04 silk and Satin Facings, Collar Velvets, été,

^4 ec Cases and Bales Carpets, Squares, Rugs,
I U" ings, Carpet Linings, Linoleums, Oil Cloth

/Z3 Cases Fancy Goods, Shell Goods, Jewelry, Leather Goods, 
v J Belts, Purses, Yarns of every assortment,

1 2S ^ases ^ma" wareS| Notions, Haberdashery, etc,, etc,

Also many other lines of goods now in transit and in process of manufacture to 
arrivé later on in the season, all of which were purchased previous to the declaration o 
f war.

Miss M. Toupln 
___ Orchestra. »

Mats and Matt- 
s, etc,

t
lfe

TODAY AND TUESDAY
Inspiring and Authentic Patriotic Pictorial

OUR NAVY " God Save the KingTHE GREATEST OBSTACLE TO THE 
KAISER'S WORLD-CONQUEST.

Looking AheadA meeting of citizens is called for 
this, Monday afternoon at 4.80 o'clock 
sharp at Keith's Imperial Theatre for 
the purpose of considering and giv
ing suitable recognition for valor to 
the men of this city and province 
who have Joined thee olors for

Thundering Dreadnought» 
Swift Torpedo Destroyers 
Treacherous Submarine» 
rhe tmilfy Crinwrir " 
Super-Dreadnoughts

,Our Efficient Jack Tara 
Drill Aboard Battleships
Plunging Through ;tN». Soa.
Teriffle Gunning- 
Review of the Fleets

We have much pleasure in stating that we have arranged for three of our European 
buyers to remain in the English markets in order to keep us thoroughly posted, and 
also to take advantage of any favorable changes that may occur in the European situ
ation and to place early orders for the Spring of 1915.

WAR SERVICEALSO
Some German Warships. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedabroad and who will in a few days 

receive marching orders for the front 
In defence of THE EMPIRE.

JAMES H. FRINK, Meyer.

NEW PEOPLE

J
:

V- „
.. .

THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY
| unique"!

THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY
$10,000

IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO BEGIN NOW!
SEE THE FOURTH CHAPTER TODAY

Today Today

m
MEANS TO SOME ONE!

WHY NOT YOU?

O

o“THE TOP FLOOR FLAT” O

AND THEN DIG IN FOR ALL YOUR WORTH, s»"THE TOP FLOOR FLAT” SIMPLY ABOUNDS IN SENSATION 50AND MYSTERY!
up Into Two Sterling Reels.It* a Combination of Love, Romance and Adventure Rolled

WHAT BECAME OF THE MILLION DOLLARS? ■<cyiWATCH for Next Week'. Episode, "AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA."
TODAY—EXTRA—FEATURES—EXTRA—TOOAY m

90
-<Keystone Comedy of Real Merit A Masterpiece In Film Drama

“THE FATAL HIGH C.” “THE SILENT WITNESS.”
2—PARTS—2

THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY

.
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$960.00, and the price 
$1,850.00 the aarne atyl 

I now have plana t 
cottages, prices rangln 
ter cottage at Little Hi' 

I also do repair wt 
up and I will call and <
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'Phone Main 1908.

EVERYTHING

HOW

Rough
Get quoi
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( STRUC
»

including Gas 
ghts, and all o 

We carry 
Angles, Tees,

“ HEAV
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JAMES FLEMII

>
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The cost of shingles 1 
Bird NEWonieT Roofing 

and more economical roof 
NEPonbET Roofings whose 
qualities and economy.

Nef
Roofi

afford protection against fire, t

N»Ï.ÏYw«^Uiïft 
cm bare, at Use sente umc, leowits ■

GANDY & ALLISOr

a

IMPERIAL
New Performers

The Schubert Trio—(Ladite) Violin, 
'Cello and Piano.

Mabelle Trask—Concert Contralto.

Lucy Folaem-—Soprano and Vlollniate 

~ THE FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

*•

WAR NEWS

OPERA HOUSE

MACK’S MUSICAL REVUE
TODAY and TUE„ 2.30 and 8.15

“THE ANGELUS”—“DAYS OF BOYS AND GIRLS"—OTHER BIG 
FEATURES.

2 HOURS CONTINUOUS PROGRAM | USUAL PRICES

Starting Wed., Thur. and Sat. Mats.

“Poly of the Circus”
WITH ELSIE ST. LEON

Complete Production and Special Cast
SPECIAL
PRICES

NIGHTS—Entire Lower Floor, $1.00 
Balcony, 75c., 50c. Gallery. 25c. 

MATINEES—Orchestra. 526 seats, 50c 
Balcony, 25c.

SEATS ARENO.W ON SALE
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A Modem Suburban Homej We Make the Best Signsion Allison, L“ <n>-If you arc having a CLEARANCE 
SALE, Fire, Bargain or any Special Sale 
come and get a quotation from us for BIG 
SIGNS on cotton or oilcloth, or banner

* *x*
»>

VV

isf 3ORTATIONS
- —

» > V.-

%
signs 'T'O a burglar the name Yale 

on a front door means
8 8 :: :::: ::

r.. & z
- .. v
h v< -IBSfflEih. L & J. T. McGOWAN, LTD.

“nothing doing.” To the house
holder it means that comfortable 
sense of security which 
from the knowledge that a Yale 
lock is burglar-proof.

Mouse and Mm Painters
137 Princes» StreetOODS SEEXPr--Phono <>y

-ii*.

L SEASON
LD AT

comes
TtoacH

y
1 Btld "Room fj|

jp1-
PRICES !

Let us show you our assortment of Yale Locks. Toucan 
choose the particular lock that will meet your requirementsÏÏÏESF J .................M

UVINIÛ SM. ÎÎ 
IS'xW

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.lason, we have for the past ten weeks cfe^TSo BED "Room

> Market Square and King Street
IQ BathLOCK

markets of the world on the most ad- 
were in the least influenced even by

Ü'Recp’t HAVV 
:: iz'ais' [

BED "RM. I!» Bed Hm. 
• BV I5l£ he !»■'' f,

EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND WOODWORK
d warehouses, and Is offered to the pub- FOR

HOME BUILDING TtoRCH

*ICES 
' Advance

t j*

M \Pesta

First Floor

This Is a very pretty gambrel-roof
ed cottage, of a type that has been 
growing In favor steadily In the past 
few years. It has beautiful lines, but 
is very simply designed.

From the porch you enter a square 
reception hall with artistic staircase 
and beautiful spindled and balustrad- 
ed entrances to the living and dining 
rooms. Living room is ,well lighted 
and cheerful with pretty open fire
place. Dining room has a bay, and 
is a pleasant, good-sized room, with 
plate rail around it There is a con
venient pantry and well lighted kit
chen with stairs to basement acces
sible both from kitchen and outside

Second FLoor

for the public to bear in mind.that a 
be duplicated by us, excepting at a con- 
pods which are procured from

: of Europe
Ocure such goods to any extent so long

by a lobby.
On the second floor there are four 

bed rooms with good closets. Linen 
closet in bath room. Two low rooms 
could be planned in attic, but in this 
case allowance would have to be 
made for staircase which would take 
space from one of the second floor

The exterior is shingled, but this 
house would look well with cement, 
pebble-dashed walls, which would add 
somewhat to cost.

First story, nine feet; second story 
eight feet six inches; width thirty- 
three feet six Inches : depth fifty-three 
feet six inches. Foundation stone or

brick; cemented cellar. Shingle
Retrial

Rough Lumber, Lath, Etc. .
Get quotations and full Information from

Following Items show cost of con
structing:
Excavation .....................
Millwork...........................
Stonework .......................
Plumbing, etc...................
Carpenter work ...........
Painting and glazing .
Hardware........................
Plastering .......................
Lumber.............................
Hot air heating .........

$175
700
250
230

THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COMPANY 600
250

LIMITED 
99 CRIN STREET

95
300
800elved to Date

ell as our many customers, some idea of 
sent Fall and coming Winter seasons, 
k, which comprises the receipts to date;

“LINABESTOS”......... 100

[ STRUCTURAL STEEL
V mmmmmmmm ggy And Builders* Castings

Total
Clyde Smith Adams, architect

3,500
The only Fireproof Interior Lining Board manufac

tured. Safer, cleaner and more economical than Lath 
and Plaster.

LINABESTOS is FIREPROOF and MOISTURE proof. 
LINABESTOS makes a splendid beam and ceiling finish 
and is particularly adapted for wainscoating, KITCH
ENS, BATHROOMS, HALLWAYS, etc.

It is easily applied—will take paint or tint, giving a 
most pleasing effect.

Study these plans and read the announce
ments of business houses appearing on this 
page. Then act.

including Cast Iron Columns, Coal Doors, Sash Wei
ghts, and all other cas tinge for building construction.

We carry a large stock of Steel Plate, Beams, 
Angles, Tees, Channels, Rivets, Bolts, etc., also Old

ckages
IE CASES AND BALES CONTAINING 
iSORTMENATS:

"HEAVY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

Estimates furnished promtply.nsisting of White and Grey 
ottons. Quilts, Sheets, Damasks, 

Goods, Linings, etc,

s, co
i. C. BERRIESOLDIERS AT 

F’GTON HOLD A
BIG DEMAND FOR 

GOVERNMENT RAILWAY 
PUBLICATIONS.

IICT1I COUITf 
CIS GEM 

FOU IIISPITIl SHIP

iCell, 'Phone or Write Phone Main 7is 4Q Princess Street, St. John

JAMES FLEMING -s, Suitings, Corduroys, Velve-

Requests Received from all 
Quarters of the Globe for 
Useful and Valuable Peo
ple’s Railway Publications.

How You Can 
Use Beaver Board

;, Millinery, Hats, Powers, Feath- 
llinery Trimmings generally. Artistic Electric

Fixtures and Shades
Andover, N. B., Aug. Ï5—In response 

to the call of the Daughters of the 
Empire for the women of Canada to 
raise $100,000 towards a hospital ship 
the County of Victoria has shown its 
loyalty to the mother country by rais
ing the sum of $1,016.66. The amount 
from the different places is as fol
lows:

Grand Falls........................
Plaster Rock ...................
Perth ....................................
Andover ..............................
Hlllandale ...........................
Three Brooks...................
Kilburn ................................
Kintore, Klncardln and

Munlac ............................
Bandsvllle and River de

Chute................................
Aroostook Junction ....
Carlingford .........................
Four Falls ......... .................
Boundry Line...................
Red Rapids.........................
Riley Brook .......................
Tilley ........................... ..........
Rowena and Toblque

Narrows .............. ............
Maple View.................... ..

roideries, FriHings, etc.
Beaver Board is ideal for walls and ceilings in new houses. It is 

unsurpassed for remodeling rooms, as old or unsightly walls and ceil
ings can be quickly transformed Into durable artistic ones. Beaver 
Board is unsurpassed for walls and ceilings In homes, public build
ings, theatres, stores, offices, factories, etc. It is also excellent for rest 
rooms, telephone bombs, consultation closets, display booths at fairs &. 
exhibitions. Barren attics or cellars can be converted into comforta
ble rooms or may be remod-eled to be utilized as play rooms, work 
shops, etc.

Included In the lange mall that 
reach the. General Offices at Moncton 
requests for the various publications 
issued by the Railway bulk large these 
days. So insistent has been the de
mand that a reprint of this year's is
sue of “Storied Halifax,” “St. John, 
the City of the Loyalists,” “The Gar
den of the Gulf” and "Bras d’Or Lake” 
has been necessary.

Requests have been received from 
many quarters-of the Globe, the British 
Isles, India, China, from nearly every 
state of the Union and every Province 
of the Dominion, and some 
letters are not without theli 
and occassionally pathetic side. One 
applicant went to the trouble of actu
ally reproducing the Railway’s Maga
zine advertisement In detail, even to 
the drawing of the Mooeehead trade 
mark, and the various rules used to 
make an attractive display. Another 
excused himself for writing with pen
cil as he had been an invalid for 
years and could not use a pen. But 
here is the gem of the season, written 
by a young lady to her mother. Re
miniscent of Pickwick 
frequent reference to the inner man. 
and Alfred Jingle in its method cf 
description: it also recalls Oliver 
Twist and Is alleged Insatiable appe
tite:

Volunteers for active ser
vice made fine appear
ance—Lt.-Col. McLeod in 
command.

Ikerchiefs, Mufflers, etc,

/eaters, Shawls, Knitted Goods, 
i Drosses and Costurnesi Wrap- 
i and Cloaks, Raincoats, Child-

for Residence and Store Lighting
-AT-

$200.15
203.50
110.80
105.10

12.00
16.00
26.00

Schofield Paper CoSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 16.—«Volunteers 

for active service in barracks at No. 
37 military depot here held a church 
parade this morning, attending service 
at Christ Church Cathedral. Lieut. Col. 
H. F. McLeod was In command and 
upwards of 70 non-commissioned offi
cers and men and eight officers were 
In line. The 71st Regiment band head
ed the parade and the appearance of 
volunteers created a fine impression. 
Very Rev. Dean Schofield preached 
the sermon.

Lt Col. McLeod left this afternoon 
for Ottawa to attend the session of 
parliament opening cm Monday and ex
pect* to return on Thursday to leave 
from here with first draft for frqnt. 
Eighteen volunteers from St. Stephen 
and Other Charlotte County points 
joined the 71st Regiment volunteers 
for active service at the military depot 
on Saturday.

mLtd.

HIRAM WEBB & SON,Mikiar, Mitts, Socks, Shirts, Collars, 
relias, Belts, Raincoats, Flannel 
s, Rugs, Comfortables, Horse 
Blanketing, Rugging, Kerseys 
>, Trunks, Valises, Suit Cases, 
and Boys, Gentlemen's Fumish-

Dlstrlbuting Agents
Watch this space for further information.

) ■ mm • of these 
r amusingPhones Mais 2579-11 

Mala 1595-11 91 GERMAIN ST. 51.60

39.00
42.35
17.40
57.95
20.00
30.00
17.25
20.00

■

"rimmings, Linings, Paddings, 
ar Velvets, été,

wanes, Rugs, Mats and Matt- 
sums, Oil Cloths, etc,

oods, Jewelry, Leather Goods, 
7 assortment,

/< 16.15
16.60

papers in its
Total $1.915.90
This amount was forwarded to the 

provincial chapter of the Daughters 
of the Empire at Fredericton.

‘tSummerside, P. E. I.
“Dear Mamma: Arrived here safe

ly Monday night. Boat very late, not 
the least bit seasick. Ate a big sup
per on the boat, and then ice cream, 
lobsters and chocolates on land.

“This is a swell place. Am Just 
dying to get home to tell all about 
It Were out to four fox ranches 
this morning. I got a date with a 
caretaker to take some snaps of the 
foxes at feeding time.

"There is a family here from On
tario. Classy. educated, money, 
Nice—but with the greatest thirst 
for Information I ever saw. Tell papa 
for Goodness' sake to send over some 
of that I. C. R. literature. The father 
would simple devour It, the girls go 
into spasms, and the mamma would 
say very lovely.'

"We were out to an Island Tea 
about six miles from here ths after
noon. Fellow took us out. Name. 
B6n Bolt,' He stayed for tea, but 

we couldn't be bothered with him In 
the parlor with the ‘Missus,’ and are 
in our rooms writing letters. Am en
closing stamps for the literature. I 
have told him all I know' and need as
sistance. "

Needless to say the railway render
ed first aid. ..

>, Haberdashery, etc,, etc,

t
thtm mfruim.,

transit and in process of manufacture to 
; purchased previous to the declaration o VWWWWVWWWW'

The cost of shingles has gone way up—the quality way down
Bird NEPonieT Roofings are the answer to the demand for better, permanent 

and more economical roofings. In this section of the country you can see 
NEFOweET Roofings whose long years of service prove their superior wearing 
qualities and economy. ST. JOHN EXHIBITIONAhead

NEponseT September 5 to 12, 1914rearranged for three of our European 
der to keep us thoroughly posted, and 
jes that may occur in the European situ- 
of 1915.

British hospital ship, Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy makes the following 
statement: “I am acting on behalf 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, in offering the ship, and not in
dividually, as has been stated. '

Roofings III I PEBSOIIl GIFT, 
C.P.R. PRESIDENT SUES

•fiord protection against fire, save repair bilf , and are a continual source of satisfaction.

can bare, at ite uoe umc. lutki of erety product Out nun at» poo.
in** U tali. aad aketSa 
fo* a quarter of a century. Yoe

on Allison, Limited XI
GANDY S ALLISON - 3 and 4 North Wharf Miss Grace Estey, of St. John, is 

Montreal, Aug. 16—In connection spending some time In town, guest 
with the placing of & vessel at the of her aunt, Mrs. C. W. Knapp.—Sack- 
disposal of the Canadian women for a ville Tribune.

t.........J
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WE WILL BUILD
FROM THIS PLAN 
FROM YOUR PLAN 
FROM OUR OWN PLANS

Any Style of House You May Require, with Workmanship 
and Materials Guaranteed.

in one or other of the choicest localities in or about St. 
John, such as De Mont’s Street, on the West Side, an 
ideal residential district.
PRICES MODERATE TERMS OF PAYMENT EASY.

The Fenton Land and Building Co.
Robinson Building St. John

MURRAY *» GREGORY
PLATE GLASS 
and MIRRORS

LTD.
St.John, N.n

fOR BATH ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIR WINDOWS

-ART GLASS
Gilts less than Blinds and Curtains—Will 

last longer and enriches any home

“Safety First”
Make sure that you are getting

Royal Arms Scotch
and you will be absolutely safe. No ill after 

effects from a moderate indulgence in ROYAL 

ARMS. Its purity is your safeguard.

JOHN J. BRADLEY
Sole Agent (or Canada and Nfld., St John

I am now in a position to build these beautiful
Winter and Summer Cottages

At a Very Low Price
The price for a six room summer cottage runs from $660.00 to 

$960.00, and the price for the winter cottage» from $900.00 to 
$1,860.00 the same style.

I now have plans and specifications for thirty different styles of 
cottages, prices ranging from $425.00 up. I also have a beautiful win
ter cottage at Little River and » lot fbr sale. Size of let is 50 by 100.

I also do repair work, if you have any work in that line ring me 
up and I will call and quote you a price on the work.

H. B. WHITENECT 11

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Office 26 Delhi Street'Phone Main 1908. ÜIIIIIIIIÜ
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$3.50 and $
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18x27 inches, at t
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These pillows 

lish ticking and fil 
who require extra 
opportunity to set 
equalled at the prit 
$1.25 quality, in I

Pillow Slif
Best Americc 

free from dressing 
en in the lot, only i

MACAU l

MSTOffllfDrops]
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Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
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Opium-Morphinc nor Mineral. 
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UseI»
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ness and LOSS OF SLEEP., For OverrotSli* Slyulureef
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HONTREJU.SHEW YORK Thirty Yeara

CASTORIAT

Exact Copy of Wrapper. MMMNV, NSW vews «IT*.
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Westminister Chime Clocks.
Joat opened up another new lot ot these choice clocha la Chaste do 

■line never before shows.
Also some -GLOW WORM* watches, and Watch Bracelets. The lav 

est useful novelty. You can tell the time by them la the DARK as easily 
ss In the daylight.

Very useful for Travellers or ter Nurses
Also “Glow Worn” Alarm Watches, la folding laettw 

•Glow Worm" Alarm docks Come and see them.
id

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KIN6 STREETDiamond Importer# 

end Jeweler*.

RUBBER HOSE
You cannot have good grass unless you keep it 

wet, Garden Hose helps to make the lawn luxuriant 
gives beauty and freshness about the place,
We put up our ^ ” "" '

plete with nozzle and couplings ready f< 
zle can be graduated to throw either a 
spray as desired,

and
gins com- 

The noz- * 
stream or

Size Vi in.
Standard Hose, plain, 50 ft. complete $5.25 
XXX Hose, Plain, 50 ft. complete .. 7.65 
Wire Wound Hose, 50 ft. complete .. 8.40

We can also furnish Hose cut to any length de
sired, and Hose Pipes, Couplings, separately,

% In. 
$6.25

9.15
10.00

■
Little Benny’s Note BookSt3o!in Sirndatb Diary of Events$ig»

BY LEE PAPE.Hubilihed bi The Standard Limited. 82 Prince wuuam «treat. 
St John. N. B.. Canada. HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA Me and pop and mn and' Uladdle was In the setting room leat nlte, 

and I sed. Who wunte to see me do sum imertayshlns.
Qo to It. David Oarrick, sed pop.

. . . . ....... . _ , 1 wont ell you who 1m going to lmmertate; behaage you half to (•••
mr^wïTîüît,Ârt*l.<iïtiÎH,»SauSïha" **■ h,<1’ now *•* lf you can tell who this t«. And I kwick mussed my hare 
SdMnîfr'm"*ïï awl up and atarUd to tawk Uhe a lady, saying. O yes, 1 was Invited out ot- 
sLtoZv in7 Dlatrau Md aM?ètî had riding la a motor car tola altlraoon, O reely. but 1 don't think
!?wü™7,ïi. 5r lia 111 s°, dont you ne, reely, O fudge. Im afrayed to go boom In the dark.
bern that m. splrU couldT ££? hl th»“ G1»MU- ”■ TUr* «°°d' “«•

’hlmtéfr h.dmr«titohr.1 coaM^hlm to.t w.s s^osed to be me I dont aee the slltaat resemblenU
s=™ Z " nm W.MEngTh “d w‘u m0" 1 thlllk hes prltty ,reeh w1th “» •maerUyahla., sad Olad-

w,1rdr,y'm!ltatoedBeaaU,^mngVOche.™utî Not at awl, Md pop immor^shln I. th. tinaearert Eattlnr and a
the Sat’s: -ib",n**°*"•

was subject the chance to gala *he See ** you CBn tel1 who 01111 *■» 1 sedi *nd 1 m8U>ed up my here agen 
supremacy. A fever fastened upon his and awn tnwklng like a lady, eaylng. Are you peepU kumlag down to
emacated frame. and on August 17th dlnner or are you going to stay up there awl day, I deklare this famerly is
the tidings spread that Wolfe was 016 hardest to get down to dinnir of eny famerly I evvlr saw.
threatened with serious Illness On Ha ha, thats yure mothlr awl rite, sed pop, ha ha. that» you, mothlr,
the 20th it was kown to every soldier the kids a natcheral born immertaytir and no mistake,
of the army that the general was at Me nuthing. sed ma, I nevvir herd eutch a krasy eowndlng voice In
last confined to his bed. A stone farm my life, 
house at Montmorency sheltered Wolfe Don't mind them, Benney, sed pop, its a tribute to yure jeenyts, go
is this crlss. Tortured by pain and awn with the next wun.
racked by anxiety, a prisoner in a The next awn the program is. who is this slpposed to be, I sed, And
cheerless and bare chamber, with his I terned up my cote kollir and startid to tawk like a man, saying. Well, 
officers barred out by the phystcans, I’ve ate stimp prltty tuff meet in my time, but this is the werst, wats this
who refused to permit anyone to see sipposed to be, enyway, meet or shoo leethlr. this is orflll, this Is fearse,
or talk with their patient, Wolfe prob- this is the limit, 
ably spent the darkest and most des
pairing days of the brief life soon to usuil, hee hee. 
be so gloriously ended. From Hardy's Thats you awl rite, farthir, bee hee, said Gladdls.
camp at Orleans to the bellowing, bat- Haw haw, wats the Joak, sed pop, Benny, you chase yureself out of
teries on Point Levi’s heights, the this house betoar I get ashamed of you and lose my templr, that was the 

that Wolfe might die chilled the punklest immertayshin I ewir saw Inn my life, go awn, chase yureself.
Wlch I did.

ALFRED EL McGINLET.
Editor.

United SUtes Representatives: 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago^ UL 
Louis Klebahn, New York.

H. V. MacKINNON.
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
By Carrier ................
By Mall ..................
Semi-Weekly, by mall

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

On this day In 1759 the British army 
before Quebec, already gloomy and de-

.. $5.00
3.00

.. l.oo
British Representative: 

Frederick A. Smyth, London.
3.
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“WHY CANADA SHOULD BE 
CONFIDENT."

THE WAR NEWS

The line of conflict between the 
allies and the German forces on the 
Franco-German frontier is daily ex
tending. and from descriptions fur
nished in the despatches It appears 
that the rival forces are now engaged 
for a distance of from eighty to 100 
miles, while movements of troops and 
preparations for conflict along the re
mainder of the frontier give ground 
for the belief that., in a day or two the 
greatest battle in all history will be 
In full swing 
the British official news bureau, in
dicate that in the fighting so far the

Under the above caption, the Finan
cial Post of August 15th publishes a 
logical, common sense article dealing 
with the duty of Canada and Can
adians in the present situation. The 
Post agrees that the first duty con
fronting the country Is that of assist
ance to the Empire in sustenance and 
defence, but the next duty, and one 
which is scarcely of secondary im
portance is to keep business and In
dustry in this broad Dominion pro
ceeding as nearly as possible upon 
normal lines.

"Let it be remembered that while 
we must lay aside something to pay 
our share of the cost of the war. we 
have at our back storehouses of 
natural wealth scarcely yet touched.
As the calamities of Europe place a 
higher value on our wheat and other 
exportable crops, so will the same ca
lamities—the result of militarism and 
conscription—make the peaceful land 
of Canada more attractive to some of 
the best people of Europe whose hopes 
and lands, generation after generation, 
have been despoiled or devastated by 
war. At the present instant Canada 
stands practically immune from the 
physical menace of war; our fields are 
giving their wealth to the harvester, 
and our other resources are yielding 
their bounty in greater proportions 
than ever. Wealth production is pro
ceeding. and the opportunities for still 
greater primary production are not 
diminishing. This continent, includ
ing Canada, will profit largely and 
speedily by the changes in the world’s 
currents of trade during the 
of our factories will find demands upon 
them stimulated because of restriction 
placed upon the productive machinery 
o? Europe by the exigencies of war, 
and though for a time in diminished 
quantities, a fair proportion of Brit
ain’s available capital will come to 
Canada for investment. Under the cir
cumstances, therefore, the one great, 
essential to keep business moving is 
confidence, and Canada, probably of 
all nations of the world, has least ex
cuse to offer for any lack of it.

" ‘In the unprecedented and critical 
situation that exists," says Sir George 
Paish. 'it is of the greatest importance 
that everyone endeavor to act as if 
great events were not impending.
Were confidence seriously disturbed, 
business would some practically to an 
end, and our ability to face the difficul
ties that may be in front of us would 
be seriously impaired. Therefore, it is 
of vital importance that, as far as pos
sible. the events that are now taking 
place should not Interfere with the 
daily life and the daily work of the na
tion. Orders
ies should be run. and everything 
should be arranged to maintain, as far 
as possible, the productive power and 
the income of the country.

“ 'But for this to be accomplished, 
the situation must be faced with cour
age and confidence on the part of 
everyone. Investors must continue to 
Invest, bankers must continue to lend, 
the Stock Exchange must continue to 
deal, and every one according to his 
ability must endeavor to work hard in 
order that individual incomes, and 
therefore the income of the whole na
tion, may be maintained at the highest
Possible level. which, It was charged, had not afford-

A little over a century ago, when e(j northeastern States proper pro- 
the nation was at war with Napoleon, 
its income was a very small one, being 
less than one-eighth of what it is at 
present, and in a comparatively small 
space of time the British people suc
ceeded in raising about £1,000,000,000 
of money for war purposes, and so 
great was their confidence and cour
age that at the end of the great war, 
which severely taxed their resources, 
they were stronger apd wealthier than 
they had been at the beginning."

"Canada’s natural store is as yet 
barely touched. From any temporary 
lull in our progress, from whatever 
cause, we can, therefore, recover our- 
serives more quickly than did the 
Motherland after her world struggle of 
a century ago, if our people are of the 
same bean and industry, and we are 
confident they are. Courage in the 
fight for the Empire is not more 

courage in the

Hee hee, Wlllyum, thats you, sed me. kranky about yure meet as
Reports, verified by The Financial Post

artillery of the allies has proven more 
effective than that of the Germans, 
while in instances where the Kaiser's 

resorted to "cold steel" they met 
than their match and tailed in

hearts and dampened the ardor of his 
men. The fate of Canada hung ia the

mr„lf Zh,Gen,!r.11,h1.d«»l« 1812 : M1..0UT1 «ni Oregon. 1848; 
would haJe 'te^Ldoned “VÏE w^hlnngiom "llei

maadeFrom ilhe0"othetof<ther Vth*of Maho- 1863' ,n 1864 PreBideilt' Lin'
mam From the -0th to tbe -oth ot co|n approved a law creating the Ter-
a hl« rl'ory ofMonUna out of a part of Ida-death. Then the balanc» ewung In hla and g|d Bdgerton became Its 
favor, and in a abort time Wolfe. etlU flrgt goverMr 7 After a quarter 0, a 
feeble and tottering but wth hl« d cecltury 0f progress Montana reached 
termination, again strong eet nmotlon th * f statehood 1n 1889.
those movements which resulted in 
the conquest of Canada.

the sentry's excuse that he thought 
the deceased was about to pull a re
volver a poor one. Hooten was taken 
to the drill hall under a military guard.

more
their attempts to break through the
allies’ lines.

In battle over such a spread of 
territory it is impossible to judge, 
from instances at any one point, the 

failure of the complete

Montreal, Aug. 14—As a result of 
the arrest yesterday of Prince Hohen- 
loe of the Austrian consulate In Mon
treal, the consulate is closed and Con
sul General Hanneheim is winding up 
the business as quickly as possible 
with a view to vacating the offices

success or 
movement, and days will probably 

before sufficient information is JURY BLAMES 
SENTRY FOR

forthcoming to tell what has happen
ed. The official statement from the

THE PASSING DAY.
A BRITISH VICTORY.British news bureau is most reassur- 

It shows for one thing that the A hundred years ago the war 
between Great Britain and the United 
States was drawing to a dreary close, 
with both sides heartily tired of the 
struggle, and eager for peace. The last 
few months of 1914 were marked by 
many victories for British arms both 
on land and sea. The struggle with Na
poleon temporarily over, England w-as 
left free to wage the American war 
with greater vigor, and thousands of 
trained troops were poured into Cana
da and threatened the Atlantic coast 
of the infant republic.

ing.
German soldier does not possess the 
superior prowess with which he has 
been credited. Military experts have 
declared the French artillery to be 
the finest in the world and it is grat
ifying that in the first test the weight 
of evidence agrees with this opinion.

From the Austro-Servian frontier 
the word that the Servians and

I
war. Many

09

B
comes
Montenegrins, in conjunction, have 
succeeded in defeating Austrian for
ces sent against them, while there 
are also accounts of Russian success
es on the Russian border.

Sir Hiram Maxim, inventor of the

Montreal, Aug. 16.—Sergeant G. H. 
Washington Hooten, of the Montreal Heavy Brl- 

fell before them, the Canadian in va- gade, was held responsible for the 
elon was turned back, and In New dea;h ot AntolM Notter. a French re- 
England the people were kept in a fev- gervist, by a coroner’s jury yesterday, 
er of alarm. Sergeant Hooten shot the man Friday

It was just a century ago today, afternoon after he had called on the 
August. 17, 1S14, that an English fleet stranger to halt and the 
gained one ot many victories that left disobeyed.
a large part of Maine in their posses jn summing up Coroner McMahon 
sion. On that date a British fleet from remarked that Hooten had by hla 
Halifax fell in with the American war admission ordered" |he man to move on 
vessel, the John Adams; The latter was and then when he was moving had 
driven into the Penobscot River, called on him to halt. It was for Cis- 
where it was scuttled by the crew to regarding this order that the shot was 
avoid capture. A month before Fort flred. The coroner said he considered 
Sullivan, at Eastport, had been cap
tured by a British force from Halifax.
Under the direction of Maj.-Gen. Sher» 
brooke, who was in command at Hali
fax, a series of attacks were made on 
the Maine frontier and sea coast until 
the British flag reigned supreme over 
the whole region from Penobscot to 
the St. Croix. The forts at Castine 
and Machias were destroyed by the 
garrisons before leaving. Maj.rGen.
Gerard Gosselin was appointed British 
governor of the territory and it was 
not until April of 1815 that Maine was 
turned back to Massachusetts, of 
which it was then a part.

The occupation of a large part of 
Maine by the British, who also held 
the southern part of Massachusetts, 
aroused New Englanders to a fury 
against the Washington government,

53 iheP^

summons wasfamous gun which bears his name, 
and an artillery authority of note,
expresses the opinion that the war 
will be brief. Germany on land has. 
he says, but one chance in ten of 
success, while her chance against the 
might of the allied navies is so small 
as to be almost negligible. There is 
still no news from the North Sea and 
the continued silence is taken by some 
to indicate that the German warships 
have remained close under the pro
tection of their forts and shore bat- 

Meanwhile, it is announced

r The best quality at a reasonable
should be given, factor-

Jk

The Price 
of a Diamond

;teries.
by the Admiralty that the sea lanes 
are clear and that transport of sup
plies and food stuffs can go on unin
terruptedly. Altogether the situation 
on the opening of the third week of 
the conflict-is decidedly favorable to 
Britain and her allies.

The money you pay for a Dia
mond purchased of a reliable 
dealer secures for you full 
measure of Intrinsic worth that 
time will net depreciate.

Buying a Diamond is a sound 
financial investment, plus the 
pride, satisfaction and pleasure 
of owning a beautiful jewel 
that is always in fashion*.

The price of a Diamond is gov
erned by the size and quality of 
the stone.You can buy a Dia
mond of good quality at 
Sharpe’s for as littler'as $10.00 
—a genuine cut stone.

You can buy larger «tones of 
the first water, in Rings and 
other ornaments, for $25.00, 
$50.00, $75.00. $100.00 and up
wards. The fact that a Dia
mond comes from Sharpe’s 
brings satisfaction of more 
than sentimental valus.
We will be glad to show you 
Diamonds.

JAPAN'S ULTIMATUM.

Lection. New England’s great shipping 
industry was ruined, and the coast 
towns were in constant fear of assault. 
The British had burned several ves
sels and a factory at Wareham. and 
had even landed at Scituate, a few 
miles from Boston.

Long before the declaration of war 
Massachusetts had opposed a recourse 
to force. The State Legislature had 
issued an address to the people in 
which they "declared themselves un
able to find any satisfactory solution 
of it’, but in an habitual and impolitic 
predilection for France." This senti
ment continued to be entertained by 
large numbers of New Englanders, 
and from the outset they had refused 
to put their State troops at the dispo
sal of the federal government. The 
people of Nantucket went so far as to 
declare neutrality and place them 
selves under the protection of the Bri
tish.

The Japanese government has ad
dressed an ultimatum to the German 
government, demanding the évacua-' 
tion of certain ports in the Pacific now 
held by Germany, the withdrawal of 
all German warships from Pacific wa
ters, and other concessions. Unless 
the terms of the Japanese are acceded 
to by August 23rd a declaration of 
war will follow. In the note, the Jap
anese government expresses its inten
tion to restore to China the ports now 
held by Germany and disclaims any 
desire to seek additional territory for 
itself.

The Anglo-Japanese alliance pro
vides that, under certain conditions, 
each nation shall assist the other but 
whether, by the terms of the treaty, 
the Japanese are bound to participate 
in the present conflict is open to ques
tion. There cannot, however, be any 
doubt that the proffered assistance 
will be both welcome and timely, for, 
with Jajian caring tor British posses
sions in the Pacific, British war ves
sels now there could be released for 
service elsewhere. Whether Japan is 
actuated purely by friendship for Bri
tain or has an ulterior motive will not 
be known until proven by events.

Despatches of Friday and Saturday 
indicated that negotiations were pro
ceeding between Great Britain and 
Japan, and British correspondents ex
pressed the opinion that these had to 
do with the part the Japanese would 
play In the arrangements for peace 
after the conclusion of the war. Prob
ably terms have been made to Japan's 
liking and her participation now ia 
practically assured, for It is hardly 
probable that Germany will accede to 
her demands. ‘

In the war with Russia, the Japanese 
army and navy proved that it was a 
force to be reckoned with by any pow- 
er and Its aid In the present conflict 
will be moat welcome. While there 
egtiats no reason for doubt as to the 
outcome ot the struggle between the 
allied powers and Germany, the entry 
on the scene of a nation as powerful 
as Nippon should tend to hasten the 
day when the German war eagle will 
be bereft of It» c|»ws. And with that 
nay will

necessary than 
maintenance of the industry and com
merce of the country."

L1. Sharpe & Son,In October of 1814 the talk of seces
sion from the Union reached a critical 
point. Massachusetts Issued a circular 
against the continuance of the war, 
and the Legislature called for a con
vention of delegates from all the New 
England States “to consider their pub
lic grievances." The convention was 
held in Hartford, and it was openly 
alleged that some of the delegates fa
vored restoration of British rule. Al
most at the same time, however, the 
peace commissioners at Ghent were 
nearing a satisfactory conclusion. Pre
sident Madison and his advisers, alarm
ed at New England’s attitude, were 
eager for peace. The treaty was sign
ed on Dec. 24th, and reached New York 
on the British sloop Favorite on Feb. 
11, 1816. The news was conveyed to 
Boston in thirty-two hours, “a great ef
fort of speed," and New England was 
saved to the Union.

Some newspapers have peculiar 
ideas regarding the size and popula
tion of the British Islands. An ex
change referring to Canada’s gift of 
one million bags of flour to Great 
Britain and endeavoring to impress 
its readers with the magnitude ot the 
gilt, explained that It would be suf
ficient to give each family in Great 
Britain one bag of flour. The popu
lation of Britain is slightly more than 
45,000,000 which, if the estimate of 
the newspaper in question Is correct, 
would give an average of forty-five 
members to each family. Quebec no 
longer holds the record.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King street, SL John, N. B.

The Kaiser for many years has 
claimed to be the war lord ot Europe, 
but his soldiers In Belgium are pre
pared to testify that, as yet, he is a 
long way from becoming the Liege 
lord.

FIRST THINGS
MONTANA.

The first Territorial Governor of 
Montana was Sidney Bdgerton, who 
was born ninety-six years ago today, 
August 17, 1818. This year marks the 
semi-centenary ot the orienizaton of 
Montana and the launching of its Ter
ritorial government, and the twenty- 
fifth anniversary ot its admission as a 
State. The country now Included in 
Montana’s boundaries was originally 
a part ot Canada or New France, the 
claim to the territory being based on 
the exploration of Bieur de la Varen- 
drye. a Frenchngon from Montreal, who 
discovered the Upper Missouri river In 
1743. The country woe ceded to Spain 
In 1763, receded to France in 1801, and 
was sold to the United States in 1805. 
It was successively part ot the Terri
tory of Louisiana, 1805; Missouri,

Japan has given Germany a week 
to think it over. Judging from the 
trouble In which the Kaiser's Empire 
is today engulfed, thinking is not one 
of the industries in which German 
Is particularly proficient

y

It is but fair to the Emperor ot 
Germany to say that his plan of cam
paign would have worked out perfect 
ly if the other nations hod only be
haved as he expected them to.

...ïîrtiv-
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T. M<AVIIY& SONS, LTD.. 13 KING SL. SOLD IN 1
ELL AMS PATENT CABINET 

DUPLICATOR The Leader c 
the CanadiaThis is a copying apparatus which Is so simple that any boy or 

girl can work It satisfactorily without any previous experience. Hun
dreds of copes can be made from one original, the last copy looking? 
as clear as the first

SOLD BY
Barnes & Company Ltd.

STATIONERS,
SJ. JOHN, N. B.

Whyte

is sold in thre
1J. E. WILSON, LTD?i Qu
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MANUFACTURERS OF

NOW 18 THE TIME TO Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Wort of 
Every Description

IS.Plan For The Summer
We will not give a summer Vacation 

this year a» a number oc students 
from long distances would be incon
venienced thereby. Then our eummen 
are no deliciously cool that BL John Is 
a harbor of refuge during the hot sea- 
eon and study Is Just as pleasant as 
at any other time. Students con there- 
fore enter at any time.

Quality alCopper. CmirwMd Gohwiztd Iron Wert 
for BoMop « spedslty. how or when

o-~v

17-19 Sydney Sheet ’Phone M 356
BALAT A BELTING

Principal Thy Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William SL Thene ton 1121. SI John. HI
BRASS CÀSTÏINlGdS
a^ or EVERY DESCRIPTION
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Send for Cilileiee
S. Kerr. • Chisholm 

morning for St. John, whe 
spend her vacation with rt 
friends. New Glasgow Neu

Miss Jessie

ROYA
YEAST<1/

*

I
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Also Structurel Steel. Including Beams, Angles. tWs, 
Bars, Bolt», Nuts, Etc., ready for Prompt Delivery.
Builder»' Costing»—Cost Iron Columns, Coal Doors, Bosh 
Weights, and all other castings for building purposes.

HEAVY REPAIRS A SPECIALTY
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JAMES FLEMING- PHOENIX FOUNDRY

We are giving special attention
to

EXHIBITION PRINTING
CIRCULARS, FOLDERS, 

BOOKLETS,
and other Advertising Matter 
Carefully Prepared.
Engravings made of any subject. 
Bee Our Line ot Illustrated Blot
ters.

C. H. FLEW WELLING, 
ENGRAVING AND PRINTING, 

85H Prince William Street

" v ’ V’
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Now In stock 

Extra». Clears, 2nd 
Clears and Extras
No. 1.
Clear Walls for side 
walls.
Ask tor quôtations.

Christie Wool king Com
BRIN STREET

Stock Up With
FOOTWEAR 

ForSeveral Months
AT

OUR
SALE

PRICES
10 per cent. Cash Discount off 
everything in our store. Then 
snaps on our bargain counters at 
less than half.

Infants English Make Morocco 
Pumps and Ankle Ties, $1.75 and
$1.50 qualities, all size 4,76c. per

Men’s Dull Calf. Patemt and Tan 
Low Shoes, $5.60 and $6.00 grades.
........................................ $3.00 per pair
Men’s $3.50 Calf Blucher Laced 
Boots, all sises .... $2.85 per pair 
Wonderful Bargains in our Ladles’ 
Department.
Open all day Saturday until 10.30,

frands & Vaughan
19 King Street

Little folks
Keenly enjoy the 
sweet, nutlike taste
of

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

the golden loaf that 
makes for health.
Oroeer» Se/# K,
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THE MISEfl STEADFAST IMPOSSIBLE ORDERED TO ■
TRAIN THE Efi

VOLUNTEERS BSE
Waterbury & Rising Ltd.à TO THE BEST TO COUNT THE 

COST OE WAR
THREE STORES f

union or.kino or. main or.

TOR THE WARMen’s >
5

$3.50 and $4.00
FALL BOOTS

i
Rev. E. B. Hooper in thrill
ing address to foreign ser
vice men—“Be Ye Faith
ful Unto Death.”

Present conflict a fight 
against militarism and 
despotism, opinion of Rev. 
Ralph Houghton.

Rev. Wellington Camp 
points to awful loss of 
life — Terrible effect of 
conflict.

Word received from Mil
itia Department — Artil
lery at Partridge Island 

Infantry under canvas.
What’s the use of worrying 

at>out the crops, the weather, 
the banks, the war, and the 
other big Hems that make up 
the most of the matter in the 
papers nowadays? No matter 
whether times are good or that 
they could be better, people 
must have shoes. This season 
we have the finest range of 
Men’s real good Footwear in 
Laced and Button Boots to sell 
at $3.50 and $4.00 per pair 
ever offered.

All Leathers— Tan, Patent 
and Calf.

V
That the present struigle in Europe 

had cot been caused so much by the 
assassination of two Austrian subjects 
as by the despotism of one man, the 
greed of territory and the endeavor to 
make Germany a world power, was 
the opinion expressed by Rev. Ralph 
J. Haughton, during his sermon in 
Congregational church last evening.

A former Emperor of Germany had 
brought her army up to a very high 
mark and It had been the boast of the 
present Emperor that he would make 
the navy a force in the world and a 
means for protecting the German com
merce In whatever part of the world 
It might be. It was very evident that 
the Emperor was urging the formation 
of a strong navy for the purpose of 
meeting England. It had been point
ed out that Germany did not need a 
navy against France or Russia, but 
only against England.

Kaiaer Responsible.

In the Leinster street Baptist church 
last evening Rev. Wellington Camp 
preached a sermon from the text: 
Jesus said to Peter: Put up your 
sword ; they that take the sword shall 
perish with the sword. In opening the 
preacher said the present war situa
tion was such as to make thoughtful 
people sick and sore at heart, and to 
ask themselves why this war should 
be. It was impossible to count the cost 
of war. The money losses alone were 
staggering, and the loss of lives was 
worse than any property loss. The 
choicest of the young men, the flower 
of the nation went forth to war. Then 
there was the interference with com
merce, closing ports, puting up the 
prices of necessaries and bringing pri
vation and suffering to a vast number 
of people. More serious still were the 
moral and religious losses which war 
entailed. Nothing good came out of war

Christ would sheath every sword, 
stop the mouths of cannon, abolish the 
carnage and butchery, the hate and the 
passion of war.

He believed England would conquer 
because England stood for righteous
ness, but he deprecated the idea of 
glorying in war or boasting of the 
prowess of British arms. He expres
sed the opinion that out of this war 
would come the possibility of univer
sal peace. He said that if he had his 
way he would close all the amusement 
houses, and have the churches kept 
open for prayer, as It was a time for 
heartfelt prayer and thought.

Col. Armstrong has received word 
to mobilize the volunteers for foreign 
service with the artillery, and to pro
ceed at once ito train them. All vol
unteers who have passed the medical 
examination will be required to 
for duty at Partridge Island, and they 
will be put on pay from the day they 
report tor service. It la the intention 
to organize two separate batteries on 
the Island, one composed of the volun
teers tor foreign service and the other 
of the men who will remain with the 
composite battery formed for home 
service. The local artillery officers 
have been authorized to recruit about 
30 additional men, which will bring 
the artillery contingent for foreign 
service from this section up to about 
150 men. The men will be quartered 
on the Island until such time as they 
are ordered to Quebec to take ship for 
foreign service and will be kept busy 
training.

Yesterday morning Archdeacon Ray
mond visited the Island and conducted 
divine service for the benefit of the

at\A special service was held In St. 
Paul’s church yesterday morning 
when about 125 officers and men of 
the 62nd Regiment marched from the 
armory to the church headed by the 
regimental band. Captain H. E. C. 
Sturdee was in command of the men 
with Lieutenant Morgan and Welch. 
The smart appearance of the soldiers 
was the occasion for much favorable 
comment by the many who witnessed 
the turn-out

Rev. E. B. Hooper, chaplain of the 
regiment, took as the text of a short 
but eloquent sermon, “Be ye faithful 
unto death." He impressed upon the 
men the importance of remaining 
steadfast to the best traditions of the 
true soldier. None could tell, he said, 
to what magnitude the existing war
like spirit of the nations would at
tain; it Is impossible to foresee what 
will be the ultimate result of the ap
peal to the sword which today Is the 
one important matter confronting us.

True manhood should ever be the 
aim of the soldier who wears the uni
form of the King. Before long many 
of those present would be wearing 
the khaki uniform and be called upon 
to flglit in a war of vast consequen
ces. He had no,doubt, he said, that 
all those who would leave these 
shores for far-off lands to assist the 
mother country In circumstances of 
grave peril would acquit themselves 
as Canadians had done before, in 
fighting in a cause that he felt sure 
would have the blessing of God.

the national an-
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I There never were 

i such cookies !
I Da\>‘ty. toothsome

cookies that myS. 
terwusty vanish 
when school is out. 

|i Coohyonr cookies 
^rcilh Five Roses. *
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. It was not the people of Germany 
but the Emperor who was responsible 
for the present slaughter that was go
ing on In Europe. God had been al
most forgotten by Germany in the ex
altation of the German race.

The Germans had counted on all 
the nations of Europe uniting with 
her in the fight aganst England, but 
God had evidently worked against her 
In the fight against militarism and 
despotism and in favor of peace and 
democracy. For this great demoracy 
the English speaking people stood and 
England had given freedom to many.

In opendng his address he referred 
to the spirit that was abroad among 
our young people. They were care
less of the soul so Immersed were 
they in the pleasures of the passing 
day. He thought it was not surpris
ing that Sir Rider Haggard was so im
pressed by the flippancy of the pres
ent day. The present war In Europe 
was not considered as seriously as it 
should. For years the Germans had 
been building the army and navy for 
the struggle.

The Infantry volunteers recruited by 
Col. J. L. McAvlty went under canvas 
last evening, being encamped on the 
Barrack Square, 
which has strength of 135 men. Is un
der the command of Capt. Sturdee and 
Lieut. Morgan and Lieut. Welch. The 
men have put In a good deal of drilling 
since they mobilized and hereafter 
will be kept under canvas 4x> harden 
them up for the campaign. It is ex
pected these men may be sent to Que
bec this week, but definite orders are 
still awaited.

The Army Medical Corps has already 
mobilized a large body of men. with 
quarters at the armory, and are getting 
In five or six recruits every day. About 
70 men will be sent forward for for
eign service and about 150 will be re
cruited for home duty.

The Signal Corps will be mobilized 
in a day or so. Seven men are ex
pected here today from Prince Ed
ward Island, who have volunteered for 
foreign service with the Signal Corps. 
Nova Scotia will also supply a contin
gent to this corps.

far Stores Opes 8 s.m. Clese 6 p.«. fridiy's II p.m. Siturliyi 1 t.s. 4PeaneWMtWibjCwm.iWM.CaMb
This detachment.

Great Bargain Sale of 
Feather Pillows

During the service 
them was played by the band, the 
congregation Joining rn singing it 
with the greatest heartiness.

Commencing Monday Aug. 17. .

We will place on special sale 100 Feather Pillows, size 
18x27 inches, at the extraordinary low price of

nOEillCTDN HE 
LE HURT III I 

JUMP FROM M
PRINCE OF TECK 

LIKELY TO GO 
TO THE FRONT

79c Each
These pillows are covered wHh a high grade Eng

lish ticking and filled with selected feathers. Those 
who require extra pillows will find this sale a grand 
opportunity to secure same, as these goods cannot be 
equalled at the price or reproduced. 79c. for regular 
$1.25 quality, in house furnishing department, 3d floor.

Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 15—The 
hypo-chloride of lime used In the op
eration of the filtration plant of Fred
ericton’s water supply system will 
cost more as a result of the European 
war. All prices have been withdrawn 
by the wholesale houses, and it is 
impossible to tell how far the prices 
will .soar. Fortunately the city had 
received 1,000 lbs. of the hypo-chlor
ide just before war was declared and 
this supply will, it is said, last for 
six months.

Stories of pathos, even In Frederic
ton, are being created by the war 
situation. A young lady, who has 
been of a highly nervous tempera
ment, is reported to have been so

Germany’s Idea.
Although the nineteenth century 

was not German, the twentieth would 
be, was the Idea of the despot.

Rev. Mr. Haughton quoted from 
“Imperial Germany” a book by a Ger
man statesman in which he speaks of 
the formation of the navy and the 
spread of German power throughout 
the world.

The present was a war between 
Teuton and Saxon, between militarism 
and democracy, between tyrany and 
freedom. So far. however, events had 
not come out as the Emperor planned 
and It might truly be said in this case 
that "Man proposed but God disposed.’’

Democracy 
through the efforts of England, and 
the prayer of all Anglo Saxon people 
tonight was “God Bless the great 
British Empire.”

In closing Mr. Haughton urged his 
hearers mot to forget God nor consider 
the present war as a joke.

worked up over her fiance having en
listed to go on active service that she 
Jumped from the window- of her home 
In an effort to commit suicide. The 
young woman’s condition is also said 
to have been brought about partly 
through her having taken some medi
cine which had been prescribed for 
her by a physician and which had a 
bad effect. Her foot was badly injured 
in the fall and some small bones may 
be broken, but her condition Is not 
serious.

London. Aug. 16—It is now almost 
certain that Prince Alexander of 
Tecks departure for Canada will be 
indefinitely postponed, and that In
stead he will see service with his reg
iment, the Second Life Guards.

It Is also more than likely that Hon. 
Mr. Perley’s stay her will be Indefi
nitely prolonged.

Pillow Slips at Slaughter Prices nr
Best American Cotton Pillow Slips, soft in finish, 

free from dressing and hemmed ready for use. 20 doz
en in the lot, only in three sizes. Slaughter sale price.

Co. Limited
had gained ground
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I ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
!j September 5th to 12th

Represents our business as a- flag 
represents a nation.

It stands for quality- 
good coal, good service 
and good business meth
ods. We include as 
much of the three as we 
can in each ton of coal 
delivered.

BORN. i

SOLD IN THREE PACKAGES LEE—To Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lee, 13 
Gilbert’s Lane, on the 13th Inst., a 
son.

$The Leader of all Scotch Whiskies in 
the Canadian market

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Ltd.iiDIED.

The Only Big Fair This Year 
in the Maritime Provinces

IIRHEEL—At Golden Grove, on Aug. 15, 
In the 27th year of his age, Frank 
Rheel.

Funeral on Monday at 2.15 ,p. m., from 
the parlors of J. Chamberlain, 164 
Mill street. Service at the Cathed
ral at 2.30 p. m. Friends invited to 
attend.

KYFFIN—At Fairvale, N. B.„ on Au
gust 15th, Frederick A., second 
of Capt. Thomas and Josephine 
(Dover) Kyffln, leaving his parents, 
one brother and three sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral Monday morning at 8.30 from 
the residence of, his grandfather, C. 
B. Dever, 55 High street, to St. Pe
ter’s church. Friends invited to at-

$ 331 Charlotte St.
•Rhone M. 2670$Whyte & Mackay’s II STANDARD, AUGUST. 17, 1914.$

i STEAM
BOILERS

is sold in three different sized packages.
This season's Exhibition will include as one of its principal features, the Ik 

-, most extensive agricultural display yet presented to the people of this province, ttj
| ] Particular attention has been given to this portion of the Exhibition and it will be K
■" far above the standard, [ !

In the amusement line a programme has been arranged superior to anything i ;j hitherto attempted in St, John, Heading the list of attractions is .Motor Polo, in- ij
j I tensely exciting, games being played every afternoon and evening, There will be jfj
| 'in addition many other high class acts so that visitors to the fair need never lack j !
11 entertainment, i j
| j The Industrial Section of the St, John Exhibition has been growing with each î j
| I succeeding show, and the display to be made next month will, judging from the ap- j !

| j plications for space, surpass anything seen in the past, I j / M/i 1 MESON
11 On three days of the week the Dog Show will be held, this feature in itself [i o j , ;
j I commanding a large share of attention, Jp C? Company, L,ta.

1I Quarts,
Half Bottles, 
Tlasks.

We have on hand, and offer 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds: —
One "Inclined” Type .........  50 H. P.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type 
Two Vertical Type ..

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

for

Quality always the same no matter 
how or where you buy it.

20 H P. 
20 H. P.

Miss Jessie Chisholm left this 
morning for St. John, where she will 
spend her vacation with relatives and 
friends. New Glasgow News.

Big Improvement
That the Royal Mall Packet service 

to the West Indies is a big improve
ment on the old service is the opinion 
of Dr. Bannister of Barbadoes who is 
in Canada on a holiday trip. He be
lieves that In future a good many peo
ple from the West Indies will come to 
Canada for a holiday trip in the sum- 
,mer time.

$ BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.iiii $H

$przzsi
I ROYAL fl

. 1 VEAST I

ii CHOICE

Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill 
Feeds

iiii iiii ii$
iiMotored from Mexico.

Among the visitors to the city yes
terday' were Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
of Tampico, Mexico. They arrived here 
in an autocar. They left Tampico some 
time ago, and have been making an 
auto trip, pending the settlement of 
affairs In Mexico.

$
iii $iiSpecial Rates on all lines, to be announced in a day or two,

BEST1 
YEAST 
IN THE 
WOMB

I j Remember the Dates ! j
j j September 5th-12th St. John Exhibition j !

lj THE ONLY BIG ONE THIS YEAR I j
lliaiiriirciiyigiuai^

At lowest possible prices.
A Thieving Jag

William Hunter, aged thirty-six. 
was arrested Saturday night by Ser
geant Copies and Policeman Powers. 
He was charged by Edwin LeBlanch 
with stealing a watch from his pocket 
while in King square. LeBlanch was 
also arrested on the charge of drunk
enness.

x

A. C. SMITH & CO.,
llïîïîTrrrrrlTîTffîî! 9 Union Street, West St John. 

Telephone West 7-11 end West 11
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CASTORIf
For Infants and ChllArn.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

glggfc Always 
riEd Bears the9

Signatureignltontknfil 
«•ContilnsnZv 
hincnorMtenl 
1C OTIC.

of
summon
4-

InI
fair#

Usefcr.
!»

iedy0Mth.Di.n1w 
jlerons-Fewrish
as or Sued
iomnO.

à» 1 Thirty Years

Bcastoma

For Over

Wrspp». twe •■«▼AO* •••Mil». New veww ••«▼.

it

imister Chime Clocks.
ther new lot el these choice dock, la Chaste 4»
IWB.
WORM- witches, end Watch Bracelets. The let 
can tell the time by them In the DARK ee easily

issuers or 1er Nareas.
Alarm Welches, la loldlas leather 
locks. Come aad see them.

id

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KINS STREET

have good grass unless you keep it 
>se helps to make the lawn luxuriant I and freshness about the place,

Garden Hose in 50 ft, lengths com- 
I couplings ready for use. The noz- 

ated to throw either a solid stream or

our
and

.................................... V2 in. % In.
ilain, 50 ft. complete $5.25 $6.25
, 50 ft. complete .. 7.65 9.15
;e, 50 ft. complete .. 8.40 10.00

o furnish Hose cut to any length de- 
Pipes, Couplings, separately,

i & SONS, LTD., 13 KING SL
S PATENT CABINET 
DUPLICATOR
g apparatus which ie so simple that any boy or 
sfactorlly without any previous experience. Hun- 
be made from one original, the last copy looking

SOLD BY

> & Company Ltd.
STATIONERS,

SJ. JOHN, N. B.

J. L WILSON, LTD?
MANUFACTURE» OF

Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Work of 
Every Description

Copper. C«st Iron sad Goh-iezed Irai Wert 
tor BaMtop • specialty.

17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356
\TA BELTING

Laundries, Dye-Homes aaJ 
exposed Situations

AcLAREIM, LIMITED
St Thane Main 1121. SLJotn.il I
IS CASTINGS

EVERY DESCRIPTION
•I Steel, including Beams, Angles. tWi,
Nuta, Etc., ready for Prompt Delivery.
Inge—Cast Iron Columns, Coal Doors, Bash 
all other castings for building purposes.

f REPAIRS A SPECIALTY
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EMING-PHOENIX FOUNDRY

■

This Adv. Is Worth 0ns 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next tune 

dentistry or 
er, such as 

cleaned.

you require 
any kind

e any 
whatev

teeth extracted, filled, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us. as you may 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

627 Main St.—245 Union Si.
rletor.

Main 883.
DR. J. D. MAHER, PTr.°r
Open 8 eu m. until 9 p. m.

FIREWORKS EVERY EVENING 
MUSIC ALL THE TIME

LIFE, LIGHT AND LAUGHTER 
IN ABUNDANCE

Dominion Trust 
Company

The Perpetual Trustee.
Paid Up Capital and Reserve over 

$3,000,000.00

Even In times of peace It is 
clearly the duty of every responsi
ble person to make a will.

But this Is a time of war! Can 
there be any question as to the im
portance of putting your affairs in 
order at the earliest possible mo-

Those who have ddne this are 
perfectly free to give themselves to 
the service of the motherland in 
her present war for peace.

The Dominion Trust Company 
has assisted in drawing up hun
dreds of wills and will gladly help
you.

8T. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH

Bank British North America 
Building Market Square.

Paul Longley, Manager
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Splendid* Steamships and 
First-Class Service

Why Not Make Your Summer Travel 
a part of Your Vacation Outing?

The Eastern Steamship Corporation operates 15 lines, of steamers, connecting the 
principal summer resorts of the Maine coast, and linking the Maine Seaboard with 
Boston, New York and the Maritime Provinces. — "

SUMMER TRIPS 
On the Salt Water

tpr : I
■ '

\ ■
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STEAMSHIPS.I STEAMSHIPS. h 1STEAMSHIPS."«"«"ssrsiSBphis in sun BF TEE
EXPitmiOl EB Ml $PRtS. ARMOUR SAYS !Montreal, Aug. 16.—CORN—^Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 88 to 90.
OAT8—Canadian western No. 2, 50 

to 59 ; No. 3, 57 to 58 ; extra No. 1 feea, 
571» to 58.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pat
ents, firsts, 66.30: seconds, $5.80; 
strong bakers, $5.60; winter patents, 
choice, $6 to $6.25; straight rollers, 
$5.76; straight rollers, bags, $2.75.

MILLFEED—Bran, $24; shorts. $26; 
middlings, $29; mouille, $29 to $33.

HAY—No. 3, per ton, car lots, $17 to

y
gJ.Odgen Armour says Sup

ply sent to Stock Yards, 
last few weeks, has been 
near famine basis.

ments, aïe given out at 11.30 o'clock 
In the morning and 5.30 o’clock In 
the afternoon, but each long day 
gives us little more than the morn
ing papers have already told of the 
events of yesterday.

‘‘The Iron-handed censor reduces 
all press despatches to the monoto
nous repetition of the same formula. 
Only the headlines afford any scope 
for originality.

‘There Is no local news. There is 
nothing doing In Paris save the steady 
preparation for meeting contingen

cies by the organizing of ambulances 
and the relief of the poor.

‘•Save for the scanty war news, all 
that the newspapers can find to till 
their columns consists of extracts 
from leading articles in other papers 
and reprints» of the rules and regula
tions which are posted on every 
street corner.

“It amounts almost to a state of 
siege, and a state of siege with the 

still outside the French bor- 
detestably wearying and Irk-

London.. Aug. 13—The Standard cor
respondent at Paris says that the 
state of tenee-vexpectation ts so acute 
that the senses of the people are be
coming dulled. T,he situation, he adds, 
reminds one of tthe audience attend
ing the performance of a thrilling 
drama in which the entr'actes are 
{tolerably long.

The audience* tries to remember its 
own personal affairs during the in
terludes, and just as the mind gets 
running ou hometaffalrs there is again 
the sharp Interruption from the stage.

"We know," writes the Standard 
correspondent, "that but a few score 
miles away the pages of history are 
being engraved rapidly with steel 
written characters illuminated in 
blood on the margin.^ with a back
ground of heroism \and(su Bering.

•Yet it is almost»,as if we were at 
■■■■■■■The

$18.Chicago, Aug. 15.—Vigorous denial 
that packers have made the European 
war an excuse to put up meat prices 
made by J. Ogden Armour, ipreeident 
of Armour & Co., in a statement He 
said that the reason for the advance 
was that receipts at the stock yards 
here for the last two. weeks have been 
approaching a famine basis.

Im that tme. the statement explan- 
ed. Armons & Co. have killed fewer 
hogs than during any .similar period 
in the history of the concern.

"The nine Armour plants killed 
only 14,738 hogs last week, against 
70,338 the week before the war," the 
statement read. "They killed 
17,512 cattle last week as against 
31.836 the week, before the war, and 
only 30,334 sheep last week as against 
46,395 the week before the war."

Mr. Armour said the packers have 
contended with a shortage of live stock 
for a year, and lately with the natural 
tendency of the producer to hold back 
his stock in hopes of war-time prices.

"Circumstanjces of last week, utterly 
beyond the control of anybody, direct
ly affected livestock and meat prices," 
be said. "The financial situation 
everywhere, fortunately now a thing 
of the past, made it impossible for 
buyers and shippers in the stock-grow- 
ing sections to send stock to the 
gjprket.

^‘Then Washington sent out, and 
properly so. official advice to farmers 
to hold their crops. While this was 
addressed directly to cotton and wheat 
growers, it had its 
products. These circumstances, ad
ded to the live stock shortage, caused 
fluctuations which nobody could con
trol. The conditions are fast becom
ing normal and prices soon will be on 
a more even basis."—Journal of Com
merce. Montreal.

610,000 FOR 100
The "Million Dollar : 

will run for twenty-tw 
weeks in this paper. 1 
ment with the Thanhoi 
pany it has been made i 
ly to read the story in 
also to see It each week 
moving picture theatret 
tion of this 
be given.

Two Chargee
Edward Holt who was arrested on 

Reed's Point wharf on the charge of 
drunkenness Is also charged with as
saulting Roy Beckingham.

■r mystery stc

CONDITIONS GOVEI 
CONTES!the other side of the world, 

shrieking gamins gallop through the 
streets, waving their\news sheets, but 
it is always news of yin ore than twen
ty-four hours ago.

"Communiques, or "^official state-

The prize of $10,000 • 
1 the man, woman or ch 

the most acceptable e< 
mystery, from which thi 
of motion picture drami 
and the last two chapte 
written by Harold Meet 

Solutions may be sen 
houser Film corporatif 
Chicago or New York, i 
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date. This allows four 1 
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j leases and three weeks
I chapter Is published In
\ which to submit aolutic

A board of three Jud 
mine which of the mar 
celved is the most ac 
judgment of this boarc 
lute and final. Nothin 
"nature will be consider 
Flon, nor given any pr< 
selection of the winner 
prize. The last two re 
give the most accepta 
the mystery, will be pi 
théâtres having this f< 
as it is practical to pro< 
story corresponding tc 

, pictures will appear In 
’ coincidentally, or as eo< 

pearance of the pictui 
With
the pictures of the win 
home, and other lnten 
It is understood that t 
so far as practical, in p 
two chapters of the si 
"MacGrath, will also sh< 
the successful conteste 

Solutions to the my: 
be more than 100 wo 
are some questions to 1 
in connection with the 
aid to a solution :

No. 1—What become!

Silver Black and Patched Foxes 
supplied for companies and private 
ranches at reasonable prices.

For sure and prolific breeders and 
high quality of fur it is doubtful if 
Ontario foxes have any superiors and 
few equals.
JOHN DOWNHAM, STRATHROY, 

ONTARIO.
Breeder of and dealer In Ontario sil
ver black and patched foxes; Fisher, 
Marten and Mink.

enemy
only

1 STEADY DOWNWARDAUSTRIA-HUNGARY’S
NOTE TO SERVI» TREND IN WHEAT

The full text of Austria's- note 
to Servla. the refusal to accede to 
which brought about the» present 
war was as follows:

1. That the Servian Government 
publish in the Sunday edition of 
Its official organ a condemnation 
of the anti-Austrian propaganda: 
and expression of regret that Ser
vian officers 
should have participated in that 
propaganda: and.a warning to the 
civil service and-the army that 1t 
would henceforth'punish with "the 
utmost rigour" all the anti-Austrian 
•machinations"; and

•_*. That the Servian Govern
ment undertake to suppress all an
ti-Austrian publications:

Dissolve the Narodna Obrana (a 
Pan-Servian organization I :

Remove all teachers guilty of an
ti-Austrian propaganda:

Dismiss all officers and function
aries "whose names and deeds the 
Austro-Hungarian Government re
serves to itself the right of com 
munie ating":

Accept the assistance of agents 
of Austria-Hungary in fighting the 
anti-Austrian movements;

Proceed against accessories to 
the plot which resulted in the mur
ders at Sarajevo;

Arrest certain individuals named 
as accomplices in the murders;

Prevent the smuggling of arms 
across the Austro-Servian frontier.

Deal with the anti-Austrian ut
terances of certain high Servian 
officials, both in Servit^and abroad; 
and

Export situation an Im
portant factor in forcing 
down prices — Sentiment 
more optimistic in some 
quarters.
Chicago. Aug. 15.—Wheat prices 

have tended steadily downward dur-1 
ing the past week with the export sit
uation the essential factor in making 
for lower values. The uncertainty sur
rounding the ability of exporters to 

! get their wheat to the United King
dom. or to Europe, has induced selling 
and some wheat previously bought for 
export* has been sold. Sentiment in 
some quarters was more optimistic to
ward the close of the week, but the 
market continued its downward course.

The meeting held Friday at Wash
ington between Secretary McAdoo and 
leading bankers, foreign exchange 
men and grain exporters was awaited 
with great interest. Exporters general
ly are considerably in the dark re
garding the export situation although 
Liverpool grain interests appear more 
optimistic of 
a few’ cargoes of wheat left the United 
States during the week was regarded 
as portending a more favorably export 
situation. Crop from the northwest re
ceived during the week was favorable.

Corn prices have declined along with 
wheat and also because of the fall of 
needed rains in the State of Kansas, 
Nebraska and Illinois w'hlch has in
duced cash selling. The market has 
been heavy.

Oats were weaker, but showed great
er powers of resistance than did 
wheat or corn.—Journal of Commerce.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
ê

and functionaries
Notice is hereby given that the light 

on Egg Island automatic gas and 
whistling buoy Is reported not burn-

effect on all farm

Ing. Will be re-lighted as soon as prac
ticable.

CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept.

the last two reels

the future. The fact that
Hire?

No. 2—What become
<100?

No. 3—-Whom does F 
No. 4—What become! 

countess?
Nobody connected ei 

. indirectly -with ‘‘The 
Mystery" will be const 
testant

1 *STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.Notify the Austro-Hungarian Gov
ernment of the execution of all the 
above measures without delay.

In conclusion the note demanded 
a reply from the Servian Govern
ment at the latestfrby six o’clock on 
Saturday evening.

6YN0PSI8 OF THE FI

CRYSTAL STREAM S. S. CO.r < Stanley Hargreave, 
ter a miraculous escap 
of the gang of brilliant 
as the Black Hundred 
of a recluse for eight! 
greave one night ente 
restaurant a 
face with the gang’s l« 

After the meeting, 
neither man apparent!) 
other, Hargreave hurr 
niflcent Rlverdale hoi 
plane for making his c 
country. He writes i 
girls’ school In New 
eighteen year* before 
louely left on the doc 
daughter, Florence Gr 
paye a visit to the ha 
devil aviator.

Braine and member 
eave’a 
r the h

(LTD.)
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

bTK. D. J. PUHDÏ will sail from 
North find tor Fredurictou and inter 
mediate pointa every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred 
ericton at 7.3U a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
üme for excursions or picnics.
6T. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STR MAJESTIC will sail from North 
find for Coles Island and intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m., returning alter 
nate days, leaving Coles Island at 6 a.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

F0RTM6HTLY SULIMS »

Twin-Scrww Mall Steamers

•r. John in.a.) and 
HALIFAX (N.S.)

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL 
Fire InsuranceGIFT OF $10.000.

Providence. R. !.. Aug. 14—A gift of 
$10,000 to James M. Lynch, New York 
state commissioner of labor, was vo- 

^ ted today by the International Typo
graphical Union of which he was for
merly president, in recognition of his 
work in behalf of the organization. 
Mr. Lynch addressed the convention 
advocating longer terms and increas
ed salaries for executives of the or
ganization and the establishment of 
a $2,000,000 fund for pension and 
mortuary expenses.

nd there

West Indies
Cash Assets $6,685,583.81. 

Strong! Conservative: Safel 
J. M. QUEEN,

General Insurance Agent, 
Canada Life Building,

St. John. N. B.

Excellent Accommode tion 
fof itt, end and jrd Clou 

► -*• Pauxngert.
Specie! restitues for ToerteU,The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
hei1 Sailine from St. Jobs 
S. 8. Chaudière

Aug. 30th.Capital.$7,000,000.00, Reserve Fund, $7,000,000.00.

Saving Banks at All Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors '
for Illestreted Toldere. Ru«e
tossrSn-K-irES
S’KSMSSKlSfi.®0

STEAMER ELAINESAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT. surround Ha 
but as th 
ere outs 
roof. The safe Is foi 
million which Hargrei 
to have drawn that d

WM. THOMSON S CO.
StJohiLDTB|i Ide\

Agents

St. John Branch, - 76-78 Prince William Street Leaves Indlantown, Old May Quean 
wharf, foot of.Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o’clock for Chipman and intermedi
ate pointa. Returning leaves Chipman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.DONALDSON LINE CHAPTER 

The Flat on the ‘MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. While excursion season Is on freight 
will be received up to and Including 
the Willows.

RAINE crawled fi 
fortable hiding: pi 
were soiled and 
gone. By a hair’s 
escaped the clev< 

Hargreax-e was

B■ Aug. 1 Aug. 29 
Aug. 8 Sept. 5 

S. S. Cassandra... .Aug. 16 Sept 12 
Cabin (II), $47.50 up. Third Class,

$31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited, 

Agents, St. John. N. B. ,
SUBJECT TO CHANGE

S. S. Athenla 
S. S. Letitia. CAPT. R. H. WESTON, 

Manager.

ST. JOHN - MONTREAL
Dally except Sunday ®

OCEAN LIMITED

him.
eecaped; Braine was a 
fact as he was of his 
He now knew how to 
flickering light in the 
ihe warehouse. His ant 
been watching him all 
than this, Hargreave a 
reporter were in col 
flare of lights at the 
play he had caught th 
reporter. Here was a 
who must be watched

)STEAMER MAY QUEEN
F. B. YOUNG,

-
will leave P. Nase A Bon e wharf, In 
dlantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o’clock until further 
notice, for Chipman and Intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL, Mgr.

Dept 8t. John, 11.20 a. m. 
Through Sleeper SL John to Montreal

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
Special attention to eub-dlvlelon surveys, timber estimating;, draught 

Ing and blue prints, waterworks, eeweraws, drainage, etc.
BANK OF B. N. A., 8T. JOHN, N. B.
•Phone Main 2870. MARITIME EXPRESSThe earnings of the International 

Milling Company, Limited, 
of Minnesota Dep. SL John, 6.36 p. m. 

Full suburban service.-Are not affected 
by the War

h He, Braine, had bee 
^nlt an overt act, and 
good luck had escape 
more serious than a < 
galling disappointment 

He crawled along th< 
listening, sending his ( 
glance hither and thi 
Id the east was gro 
paler. In and out ami 
■wood, bags of coffee, a 
he slowly and cautlou 
way. A watchman pat 
side of the warehousi 
found It possiblee to c 
other way, thence int< 
ter that he stratghte 
a second hand shop a 
soft hat which he paille 
eyes

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. 8. Con 
nora Bros, will run as follows;—

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7 
- in. for 8L Andrews, calling at Din. 
ber Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Blacks 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 1,1 an" Bod Store, SL George. Returns, 
leave SL Andrew, Tuesday tor si 
jobn. celling at Letete or Back Ba, 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor oli 
Upper Harbor, tide and weather 
mittlng.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War* 
housing Ce.» SL John, N. B.
aÏÏT1H&STâ' Lew“Connor'

This company will not be reapoa 
Bible tor any debt, contracted after 
UUa date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the «team.

Liability and Casuality 
INSURANCE 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS

GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent

In fact owing to the cloeing 
down of flour mills In the old world 
there is a grgater demand than 
ever for the output of this strong 
and well organized company. Be
sides a number of mills in the 
United States this company has 
two well established plants in wes
tern CanadA-

We offer a block of the seven 
per cent. Prefêrred stack at a 
price which shows a handsome 
yield on the money Invested.

STEAMSHIPS.

MANCHESTER UNE
From

Manchester. 
July 11 
July 25 
Aug. 8 
Aug. 22 
Sept 5

From 
8L John. 
July 28 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 25 
Sept 8 
Sept 25

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Steamer.
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agente, 8L John, N. B.

Opportunity Knocks But Once CHAS.A McDonald & SON - Provincial Managers

t
49 Canterbury St rcct, 8t. John, N.B. 'PhoneMein 1S36 Eastern Securities Co. He had half a dozi 

he always kept in ree 
adventures as this. ) 
furnished 
asked questions of th< 
one of these he went 
weary- legs could caxi 
ways carried the ke) 
room he donned fresh

LIMITED
Investment Bankere 

92 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N. B. 
Montreal, Qua. Halifax, N. 8.

WE WISH TO SAY RIGHT HERE, that we are prepared TO 
SELL YOU SHARES in a number of the best fox Companies doing 
business today.

Companies with GENUINELY GOOD STOCK and MODERATELY 
CAPITALIZED, our illustrated Booklet. "The Investors golden op
portunity" gives you an Idea of some such companies, WRITE FOR IT. 
FOX INVESTMENT IS WORTH WHILE, get Informed today.

in small hot

I MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP IT•r.
I

I - FURNESS Lilt (FOR BELLEI8LE)
Steamer Champlain will leave st 

John on Tuesday and Thursday at 12 
o'clock noon and Saturday at 2 p. m. 
tor Hatfield’» Point and Intermediate 
landings, returning will leave Hat- 
field's Point on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.80 p. m. 
on Saturday.

SEES.t John 
July 22 
Aug. 7 
Aug. 25

From 
London 
July 4 
July 20 
Aug. 8

■

Kanawha 
Rappahannock 
Shenandoah 

Dates subject to change.
Continental Fox Exchange and Investment Co.

NewMom Block Charlottetown. P.E.L WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, SL John. N. B. R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.

' ? I '"
i

- __
.v*>.Élirai . y , : ■ .

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
City Ticket Office, 47 King Street

L R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. A. E. FLEMING, Agt„ St. John, N. B.

Metropolitan Steamship Line.
Twin Screw Steamships Massachusetts and Bunker 

Hill leave Boston dally at 5.00 p. m., for New York 
City direct, returning on the same schedule. Run
ning time between the two cities, fifteen hours.

Maine Steamship Line.
Direct service between Portland and N

International Line.
Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 

at 9.00 a. m. for Lubec, Eastport, Portland and

Returning, leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 9 a. m„ 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for Portland, 
EaetporL Lubec and SL John.

Direct Service between St. John and Boston. Leaves 
St. John 7.00 p. m. Atlantic time on Tuesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays for Boston direct.

Leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs 
days and Saturdays at G.30 p. m. Monday day trips, 
leaving Portland at 10.30 a. m., for New York.

Summer tourists returning home from this section will enjoy either the coastwise or the 
direct route of the "International" Line to Boston and the Metropolitan Line from 
Boston to New York—or the splendid little sea voyage of the Maine S, S. Line direct 
from Portland to New York in connection with the coastwise sail from St. John, East- 
port and Lubec to Portland, Full information at local ticket office.

fast and Luxurieus Steel Steamships Now in Service
PORTLAND-NEW YORK—Steel Bteamahlpa North 

Land and Old Colony. •
BANGOR-BOSTON—Turbine steel steamships Cam

den and Belfast.
ST. JOHN-EASTPORT-LUBEC-PORTLAND-BOSTON

—Steel eteamshlps Governor Cobb (turbine), Gov- BOSTON-NEW YORK—Steel steamships Massaehu- 
emor Dingley, Calvin Austin on the "Direct" and 80tts and Bunker HilL 
“Coastwise" routes between St. John and Boston.

All Equipped with Wireless Telegraph.
ish mg the coastAlso connecting steamer* In dally service for cruises ami

Farm Laborers’ 
Excursion

from Maritime Provinces
Tuesday, Aug. 18 

SL John to Winnipeg
$1 2.00

Tickets to West of Winnipeg In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta, Stettler, Alix, Lacombe, and 
North, at Half Cent per Mile.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Bu.tnMMa Systematised

Cost System, Installed
McCurdy Building, Halifax

STABILITYACCURACYSPEED

Underwc: j Typewriter
lie Aristocrat uf the Typewriter Werld

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write for Catalogua

Maple Leaf Carbon and RMmhm for all machines

Il B. United Typewriter Co., - 56 Prince William Street

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
. FUGSLEY BUILDING, 41 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILINO and CREOSOTED PILING.

Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company 

INCREASED FACILITIES
By the laying of the telephone cable between Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island, the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany have extended their field of operation and glvea added facilities 
to their many patrons. Prince Edward Island Is the richest province 
—according to size—in the Dominion, and the service provided the 
public will now be more complete and extensive than ever.

We are dealers in the securities of this company. Full particu
lars will be furnished on request

f. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Are You Interested in Fox Investment?
It Is Worth While

The Cambridge & Prince Edward 
Island Silver Black Foxes Lid.

gives you this opportunity to Invest in a moderately Capitalized Com
pany, with good Silver Black Stock, and where ranching expenses Is 
at actual cost.

These are the three essentials:

No heavy drains on the gross earnings to cut down the amount 
available as dividend to the shareholders. Write for our prospectus, 
see the lines our Company is working on. You get the full benefit of 
Your Dollar’s Earning Power. We think we have a good business pro
position. If that is Your opinion, as well, we want your business. Sil
ver Black Fox Investment is good Investment. Write today for prospec
tus, Illustrated Booklet and Fox Literature.

Secretary-TreasurerG. N. MATHEWS
NEWSON BLOCK, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
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candle Florence read the note which er would appear some time during the i were forced. “Confide In no one, gled. Why, at such a moment, she
had found entrance so strangely and afternoon: and sure enough" he did. | she repeated mentally, “or you seal should note such details disturbed
mysteriously into her room. Her fa- He could no more resist the desire to my death warrant." her. Then she chanced to look into
ther! He lived, he needed her’ Alive see and talk to her than he could re- “Why do you shake your head like the cracked mirror. In it she saw sex-
but in, dread peril, and only she could gist breathing. Tne-re was no use de- that?" he asked. <‘ral faces, all masked. These ™ei;

kimi She longed to fly to him tying it; the world hati suddenly turn- “Did I shake my head?" Her heart were peering at her through the halt
ce, then arud there. How could ed at a new angle, presenting a new i flattered wildly. “I was not conscious closed door behind her.
vait till tomorrow night at 8? fare, a roseate vision. It rather sub- of it." "You must return home and bring

Immediately she began to plan how to dued his easy banter. “Are you going to keep your prom- me the money." went on the wretch
circumvent the watchful Jones and "What news?’ she asked. ise?" who dared to perpetrate such mockery,
the careful Busan. Her father! She “None." rather despondently. “I’m "What promise?" “It Is all that stands between me and
slept no more that night. sorry. 1 had hoped by this time to “Never to leave this house without death."

“My Darling Daughter—I must see get somewhere. But it appears that Jones or myself being with you." Then she knew!
you. Come at it o’clock tomorrow I can t get any further than this "1 couldn't if I wanted to. I'll wager 
night td 78 Grove.street, third floor, house." Jones is out there in the hall this
^Confide in no one, or you seal my She did not ask him what he mean* minute. I know; it is all for my sake.
‘death warrant. by that. But it bothers me."

‘Tour unhappy "Shall I play something for you?" Jones was Indeed In the hall; and
“Father." she asked. when he sensed the petulance in her

What child would refuse to obey a “Please." voice, his shoulders sank despondent-

el, linen, show, and shaved. Then he 
proceeded downstairs, the second hand 
hat still shading his eyes and the up
per part of his face.

At half past 12 Norton entered the 
Knlckbocker cafe-restaurant, and the 
first person he noticed was Braine, 
reading the morning's paper, propped 
up againett he water carafe. Evident
ly he had Just ordered, for there was 
nothing on his plate. Norton walked 
over and laid his hand upon Braine'e 
shoulder. The man looked up with 
mild curiosity.

"Why, Norton, sit down, sit down! 
Have you had lunch? No? Join me!"

"Thanks. Come in for my break
fast." said Norton, drawing out the 
chair. Braine was sitting with hie 
back to the wall on the lounge--seat.

“I wonder if you newspaper men ev
er eat a real, true enough breakfast. 
I should think the hours you lead 
would kill you off. Anything 
the. Hargreave story?"

“I’m not handling that." the report
er lied cheerfully. “Didn’t want to. I 
knew him rather intimately. I’ve a 
horror of dead people, and don't want 

identify the body

life hangs upon the secrecy; she must 
confide In no one, least of all Jones, 
the butler. It all depends upon how 
the letter gets to her. Bred in the 
country, she probably sleeps with her 
window open. A pebble attached to 
a note, tossed into the window. I'll 
trust this to no one; I’ll do it myself. 
Witty the girl in our control the rest 
will be easy. If she really does not 
know where the money is, Hargreave 
will tell us. Great head, little 
man, great head. She does not know 
her father’s handwriting?"

"She has never seen a scrap of it. 
All that Miss Farlow ever received 
was money. The original note left on 
the doorstep with Florence has been 

Trust me/to make all these in-

110, 000 FOR 100 WORDS.
The "Million Dollar Mystery" story 

will run for twenty-two consecutive 
weeks in this paper. By an arrange
ment with the Thanhouser Film com
pany it has been made possible not on
ly to read the story in this paper, but 
also to see It each week in the various 
moving picture theatres. For the solu- 

story 110,000 will

‘A

r Summer Travel 
ication Outing?
5 lines, of steamers, connecting the 
and linking the Maine Seaboard with

tion of this 
be given.

mystery

insistent
daily warnings came home to her. She 
understood now She had deliberate
ly walked into the spider's net But 
instead of terror, an extraordinary 
calm fell upon her.

"Very 
get it." 
from those horrible arms.

“Wait, my child, till I see If they 
will let you go. They may wish to 
hold you as hostage."

When he was gone she tried the 
doors. They were locked Then she 
crossed over to the window and looked 
out. A leap from there would kill her. 
She turned her gaze toward the lamp, 
wondering.

The false father returned, dejected-

The
CONDITIONS GOVERNING THE 

CONTEST.
The prize of $10,000 will be won by 

the mau, woman or child who writes 
the moat acceptable solution of the 
mystery, from which the last two reels 
of motion picture drama will be made 
and the last two chapters of the story 
written by Harold MacGrath.

Solutions may be sent to the Than
houser Film corporation, either at 
Chicago or New York, any time up to 
midnight, Dec. 14. They must bear 
postoffice mark not later than that 
date. This allows four weeks after the 
first appearance of the last film re
leases and three weeks after the last 
chapter is published in this paper in 
which to submit solutions.

A board of three Judges will deter
mine which of the many solutions re
ceived is the most acceptable. The 
Judgment of this board will be abso
lute and Anal. Nothing of a literary 
"nature will be considered in the deci
sion, nor given any preference in the 
selection of the winner of the $10,000 
prize. The last two reels, which will 
give the most acceptable solution to 
the mystery, will be presented In the 
théâtres having this feature as soon 
as it Is practical to produce same. The 
story corresponding to these motion 

. pictures will appear in the newspapers 
’ coincidentally, or as soon after the ap

pearance of the pictures as radical. 
With the last two reels will be shown 
the pictures of the winner, his or her 
home, and other interesting features. 
It is under.-tood that the newspapers, 
so far as practical, in printing the last 
two chapters of the story by Harold 
"MacGrath. will also show a picture of 
the successful contestant.

Solutions to the mystery must not 
be more than 100 words long. Here 
are some questions to be kept in mind 
in connection with the mystery as an 
aid to a solution :

No. 1—What becomes of the million-

well. father. I will go and 
Gently she released herself

lost.
qulrles.

imships Now in Service
RTLAND-NEW YORK—Steel steamships North 
,and and Old Colony. •
1TON-NEW YORK—Steel steamships Massachu
setts and Bunker HilL

to be called upon to 
when they find It."less Telegraph. iy.

“Then you think they will find it?
“I don’t know. It’s a strange mix- 

up. I’m not on the story, mind you; 
but I was in the locality of Duffy s 
warehouse late last night and fell Into

about that What

It is as I said, 
sending some one. 
directions I gave to you. I am very

<*e she saw no escape, 
she was determined to keep up thtf 
rragic farce no longer.

"I am not your father."
"So I see," she replied, still with 

the amazing calm.
Braine, in the other room, shook his 

head savagely. Father and daughter; 
the same steel In the nerves. Could 
they bend her? Would they have to 
break her? He did not wish to injure 
her bodily, but a million was always 
a million, and there was revenge which 
was worth more to him than the 
money itself. He listened, motioning 
to the others to be silent.

“Write the direction 
the scoundrel who 
broken man» style.

"I know of no hidden money."
“Then your father dies this night.

They insist upon 
Write down the

the Ish »ng the coast

tion will enjoy either the coastwise or the 
ston and the Metropolitan Line from 
voyage of the Maine S, S, Line direct 

i the coastwise sail from St. John, East- 
it local ticket office.

"Write down the directions 
self, fa the 
than I."

a gunm&n rumpus."
"Yes. I read « 

were they after?”
“You’ve got me there. No one seems 

Some cock snd bull story

you know themsinê

to know. ---- , ...
about there being something valuable.

“What was It?" The report in this 
paper does not say." „

“Ten thousand bags of coffee.
Braine lay back In his chair and

"If you want my opinion," said Nor
ton, “I believe the gunmen were out 
to shoot up another gang, and the po-
UC"Don’tWyou think It about time the 
police called a halt in» this gunman 
matter?" . . r

“O, so long as they pot each other 
the police look the other way. It 
saves a long trial and passage up the 
river. Besides, whenever they are rob
bed some big politician manages to 

the door for them. Great is the

Metropolitan Steamship Line.
in Screw Steamships Massachusetts and Bunker 
1111 leave Boston daily at 5.00 p. m., for New York 
’ity direct, returning on the same schedule. Run- 
lng time between the two cities, fifteen hours.

Maine Steamship Line.
ect service between Portland and N

W" :

s." commanded 
discarded thejeaves Franklin Wharf, Portland. Tuesdays, Thurs 

lays and Saturdays at G.30 p. m. Monday day trips, 
eaving Portland at 10.30 a. m., for New York.

! Grange put a whistle to his lips. 
"Sign, write;"

"I refuse!"R CORPORATION Take*1 Mr.^Norton’s order, Luigi,"

8B" A ^German pancake, buttered toast, 
and coffee." ordered the. reporter. 

"Man, eat something!"
“It’s enough for me."
“And you'll go all the rest of the 

tobacco. I know something or 
see how you man-

’Once more. The moment I blow 
this whistle the men in the other room 
will understand that your father is 
to die. Be wise. Money is nothing; 
life is everything."

I refuse!" Even as she had known 
this yile creature to be an impostor, 
so she knew that he lied, that her fa
ther was still free.

Grange blew the whistle. Instantly 
the room because filled with masked 
men. But Florence was ready, 
seized the lamp and hurled it to the 
floor, quite indifferently whether it 
exploded or went out. Happily for 
her It was extinguished. At the same 
moment she cast the lamp she caught 
hold of a chair, remembering the di
rection of the window. She was sup
erhumanly strong in this moment. The 
chair went true. A crash followed.

"She has thrown herself out of the 
window!" yelled a voice.

Some one groped for the lamp 
ed in time to see Flori

aire?4V King Street
. E. FLEMING, Agt,. St. John, N. B.

*No. 2—What becomes of the $1,P00,-
<100?

No. 3—Whom does Florence marry? 
No. 4—What becomes of the Russian 

countess?
Nobody connected either directly or 

. indirectly . with “The Million Dollar 
Mystery" will be considered as a con- 
testant

I

SHE CHANCED TO LOOK WTO TKÈ<i3ôACKX3> MRJ2QS>. IN IT SHE SAW 
SEVERAL JMOB>9-

day on
you chaps. I dont 
age to do It." .. .

“Food Is the least of our troubles.
few qu es- 

es s you've
jhIPS. RAILWAYS. She

By the way. may I ask you a 
tlons. Nothing for print uni 
got a new book coming."

“Fire away."
“What do you 

cess Perlgoff?"
■Let me see.

about a year ago at a reception given 
.lmova. A very attractive wo- 
I see quite a lot of her. Why?

to be a sort of

ly and he sighed deeply If silently 
At quarter to 8 Florence being alone 

for a minute, set fire to a veil and 
stuffed it down the register.

“Jones." she called excitedly, 
smell something burning!"

"Tomorrow night, then, 
ly after dinner, a taxicab 
her just around the corner. Grange 
is the best man I can think of. He's 
an artist whem it comes to playing the 
old man parts."

“Not too old, remember. Hargreave 
isn’t over 45."

"Another good point. I’m going to 
stretch out here on the divan and 
snooze for a while. Had a devil of a 
time last night.”

“When shall I wake you?"
“At 6. We’ll have an early dinner 

senit in. I- want to keep out of every
body’s way. By-by!’ 1

In less than three minutes he was 
sound asleep. The woman gazed down 
at him in wonder and envy. If only 
she could drop to sleep like that ! 
Very softly she pressed her lips to his 
hair.

At 11 o’clock the following) night 
the hall light in the Hargreave house 
was turned off and the whole Interior 
became dark. A shadow crept through 
the lilac, bushes without any more 
sound than s cat wquld have made. 
Florence's window was open as the 
archconspirator had expected it would 
be. With a small strieg and stone as 
a sling he sent the letter whirling 
skillfully through the air. It sailed 
into the girl's room. The man below 
heard no sound of the stone hitting 
anything, and concluded that it had 
struck the bed.

He waited patiently. Presently a 
wavering light could be distinguished 
over the sill of the window. The girl 
was awake and had lit the candle. 
This knowledge was sufficient for his 
need. The tragic letter would do the 
rest, that Is. if the girl came from 
the same pattern as her father and 
mother—strong willed and adventur-

summons like this?
A light tap on the door started her.
"Is anything' the matter?" asked 

the mild voice of Jones.
“No. I got up to get a drink of 

water."
She heard his footsteps die away 

down the corridor. She .thrust the 
letter into the pocket of her dress.

the chair 
climbed 
e must

immedlate- 
will await

He drew a chair beside the piano 
and watched her fingers, white as the 

flutter up and down the 
played Chopin for him. 

Mendelsohn. Grieg, and Chaminade; 
and she played the-n in a surprisingly 
scholarly fashion. He had expected 
the usual schoolgirl choice and execu
tion: Titania, the 
(which not half a 
have ever played 
tery Bella, and the 
pared to make a martyr of himself;

SYNOPSIS OF THE FIRST CHAPTERIf S. S. CO. ry keys, 
ird. Sheiy Hargreave, millionaire, af- 

iraculoue escape from the den 
of the gang of brilliant thieve», known 
as the Black Hundred, lives the life 
of a recluse for eighteen years. Har
greave one night enters a Broadway 
restaurant a
face with the gang’s leader,

After the meeting, durli 
neither man apparently recognizes the 
other, Hargreave hurries to his mag
nificent Riverdale home and lays 
plans for making hie escape from the 
country. He writes a letter to the 
girls' school In New Jersey where 
eighteen year* before hfhad myster
iously left on the doornep his baby 
daughter, Florence Gray. He also 
pays a visit to the hangar of a dare- 
devil aviator.

Braine and members of hie band 
surround Hargreave’e homo at night, 
but as they enter the houee the watch
ers outside 
roof. The safe Is found empty—the 
million which Hargreave was known 
to have drawn that day was gone.

f Stanle know about the Prtn- “I
TON ROUTE, 
will sail from 

ictou and inter 
Monday, Wed- 
tt.30 a. m., re- 

1, leaving Fred 
.'he D. J. Purdy 
lartered at any 
picnics.
MOAK ROUTE, 
sail from Norm 
nd intermediate 
Thursday and 

returning alter 
is Island at • a. 
DY. Manager.

H’m. Met her first
Jones dashed into room, sniffed, 

and dashed out again, heading for the 
cellar door His first thought was nat
urally that rhe evils incarnate had set 
fire to the house. When he returned, 
having, of course, discovered no fire, 
he found Florence gone. He rushed 
into the hall. Her hat was missing. 
He made for the hall door with a 
speed which seemed Incredible to the 
bewildered Susan's eyes. Out into the 
street, up and down which he look°d. 
Far away he discovered a dwindling 
taxicab. The child had gone.

In the house Susan was answering, 
the telephone, talking incoherently.

“Who is it?" Jones whispered, his 
lips white and dry.

"The princess. . . began Susan.
He took the receiver from her rough-

to Nas Moonlight Sonata 
dozen great pianists 

correctly). Monas- 
like. He had pre-

“Well, she claims 
aunt to Hargreave’s daughter.

“She said something to me about 
that the other night. Ybu never know 
where you’re at in this world, 
you7"

which lay neatly folded 
at the foot of the bed, 
back into the bed itself 
not tell even Mr. Norton.

nd there cornea face to 
Braine. 

hich Sh i. lit
It. and turn 
pass out of the room into that from 
which the 
slammed, 
the key click.

She was free. But she was no lon
ger a child.

(Continued next Monday.)

do y had come. The door 
The surprised men heard

The German pancake, the toast, the 
coffee disappeared, and the reporter 
passed his cigars.

"The president visits town today 
and I'm off to watch the show. I sup
pose I’ll have to interview him about 
the tariff and all that rot. When you 

know and

1
. IEOH MARTIN ENTERS 

PRITES! FBLLQWING 
SHOOTING BT SENTINEL

! start on a new book let me 
I'll be your press agent."

"That’s a bargain."
“Thanks for the breakfast.
Braine picked up his newspaper, 

smoked and rread. He smoked, yes, 
but he only pretended to read. The 
voung fool was clever, but no man is 
infallible. He had not the least sus
picion; he saw only the newspaper 
story. Still in some manner he might 
stumble upon the truth, and It would 
be Just as well to tie the reporters 
hands effectually.

The rancor of early morning had 
been subdued; anger and quick tem
per never paid in the long run. and no 
one appreciated this tact better than 
Braine. To put Norton out of the way 
temporarily was only a wise precau
tion»; it was not a matter of spite or 
reprisal.

He paid the reckoning, left the rest
aurant. and dropped into one of his 
clubs for a game of billiards. He 
drew quite a gallery about the table. 
He won easily, racked hie cue. and 
sought the apartments of the prin-

HE 1I '
-\ see a balloon leave the

s|< Hello! Who Is It?"
“This is Olga Perigoff. Is Florence

there?"
■ No. madam. She has just, stepped 

out for a moment. Shall I tell her to 
call you when sh*» returns?"

"Yes, please I want her and Susan 
and Mr. Norton to come to tea tomor
row. Good-by."

Jones hung up the- receiver, sank 
into a chair near by ar.d buried his 
face in his hands.

"What is it?" cried Susan, terrified 
by the haggardness of his face.

She"? cone! My God. those 
wretches have got her! They've got 
her!"

Florence was whirled away at top 
speed Her father! She was actually 
on the way to her father, whom she 
had always loved in dreams, yet never

Old May Queen 
nd street, every 
day morning at 

and in termed i- 
leaves Chlpman 
îursday at 6 a.

ion is on freight 
» and including

H. WESTON, 
Manager.

>
:P

CHAPTER IV.............
The Flat on the Top Floor.

Montreal. Aug. 16.—Mayor Martin 
has written to the minister of militia 

the manner in

RAINE crawled from his uncom
fortable hiding place. His clothes 
were soiled and damp, his hat 
gone. By a hair's breadth he had 
escaped the clever trap laid for 

him. Hargreave was alive, he had 
eecaped; Braine was as certain of this 
fact as he was of his own breathing. 
He now knew how to account for the 
flickering light in the upper story of 
the warehouse. His ancient enemy had 
been watching him all the time. More 
than this, Hargreave and the meddling 
reporter were in collusion. In the 
flare of lights at the end of the 
play he had caught the profile o 
reporter. Here was a dangerous man, 
who must be watched with the utmost

B g. •
protesting agairist 
which the military sentries are per
forming war duty in Montreal. His 
Worship declares that the shooting of 
a French reservist outside the Craig 
street drill hall Friday afternoon was 
quite unjustifiable, and he goes so far 
as to allege that some of the men un
der arms are indulging in intoxicating 
liquors while under arms. The mayor 
thus concludes his letter to the minis-

ErST. JOHN - MONTREAL
Dally except Sunday ®

OCEAN LIMITED
)f QUEEN

;Bon e wharf. In 
r and Saturday 
* until further 
md Intermediate 
iy and Thursday. 
COLWELL. Mgr.

■Dept 8t. John, 11.20 a. m. 
Through Bleeper SL John to Montreal He tiptoed back to the lilacs, when 

a noise sent him close to the ground. 
Half a dozen feet away he saw a shad
ow creeping along toward 
door. Presently the shadow stood up 
as If listening. He stooped again- and 
ran lightly to the- steps, up these to 
the door, which' he'hug-ghd.

wm ter of militia
“I trust you will take the necessary 

steps to have the sentry in question 
treated the way he deserves to be. 
and to prevent the repetition of such 
tragedies."

Number 78 Grove street was not an 
attractive place, but when she arrived 
she was too highly keyed to take mote 
of Its sordidness. She was rather out 
of breath when she reached the door 
of the third flat. She knocked timid
ly. The door was instantly opened 
by a man who wore a black mask. She 
would have turned then and there and 
flown, but for the swift picture she 
had of a well dressed man at a table. 
He lay with his head upon his arms.

"Father!" she whispered.
The man raised his careworn' face; 

so very well done that only the closest 
scrutiny would have betrayed the 

of the theatre. He rose and stas-

MARITIME EXPRESS Mb® the front
■cess. ,

What a piece of luck It was that 
Olga had really married that old dot
ard, Perlgoff! He bad left her a titled 
widow six months after her marriage. 
But she had had hardly a kopeck to 
call her own.

“Olga, Hargreave is alive. He was 
there last night. But somehow he an
ticipated the raid and had the police 
in waiting. The question is, has he 
fooled us? Did he take that million 
or did he hide it? There Is one thing 
left; to get that girl. No matter 
where Hargreave is hidden, the know
ledge that she Is in my hands will 
bring him out into the open."

"No more blind alleys."
"What's om your mind?"
“She has never seen her father. She 

confessed to me that she has not even 
seen a potograph of him."

There was a long pause.
“Do you understand me?" she ask-

Dep. SL John, 6.86 p. m. 
Full suburban service.-

h He, Braine, had been lured to com
mit an overt act, and by the rarest 
good luck had escaped with nothing 
more serious than a cold chill and a 
galling disappointment.

He crawled along the top of the pier, 
listening, sending his dark-accustomed 
glance hither and thither. The sky 
la the east. was growing paler and 
paler. In and out among the bales of 
wood, bags of coffee, and lemon crates 
he slowly and cautiously wormed his 
way. A watchman patrolled the office 
side of the warehouse, and Braine 
found it poasiblee to creep around the 
other way, thence into the street. Af
ter that he straightened up. sought 
a second hand shop and purchased a 
soft hat which he filled down over his 
eyes.

He had half a dozen rooms which 
he always kept In readiness for such 
adventures as this. He rented them 

„ . furnished In small hotels which never 
ÉÊk asked questions of their patrons. To 

one of these he went as fast as his 
. weary legs could carry- him. He al

ways carried the key. Once in his 
room he donned fresh wearing appar-

FEAMSHIP CO.
D.) GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent Who was ttls? wondered Braine 

Patiently he waited, arranging his 
posture so that he could keep a look
out at the door. By and by the door 
opened cautiously. A man. holding a 
candle appeared. Braine vaguely rec
ognized Olga's description of the but
ler. The man on the veranda sudden
ly blew out the light.

Braine could hear the low murmur ■■■■
of voices, but nothing more. The Was the child spinning a romance instead, he was distinctly and delight-
conversation lasted scarcely a minute, over the first young man she had fully entertained.
The door closed and the man ran ever met" In her heart of hearts, the “You don’t" he said whimsically, arms.
down the steps, across the lawn, with girl did nor know, when she finally stopped, "you don't, about her Florence experienced a pe-
Bralne close at his heels. * Her father! by any chance, know ‘The Maiden’s cuiiar shiver.

“Just a moment, Mr. Hargreave," | She was going to save her father Prayer’?" “My child!" murmured the broken
he called Ironically; “just a mo- All day long Jones went about like She laughed. This piece was a man. “They caught me when I was
ment!" an old hound with his nose to the standing Joke at school. about to come to you. I have given

The man he addressed as Hargreave wind. There was something in the "I have never played It. It may, up the fight." A sob choked him. Halifax, X. S., Aug. 16—The Brit-
turned with lightning rapidity nad j air, but he could not tell what it was. however, be in the music cabinet. What was it? wondered the child, ; ish battleship Glory arrived here to- 
struck. The blow caught Braino Somehow or other, no matter which Would you like to hear it?" mlschlev- her heart burning with the misery of d qh_ . ,0qoo inns »nH rarrioe 
above the ear. knocking him flat, room Florence went into, there was ously. the thought that she was sad instead, • "V '
When he regained his feet the rumble Jones within earshot. And she dared "Heaven forfend!" he murmured, of glad. Over his shoulder she sen^; !our twelve inch, eighteen six inch
of a motor told him the rest of the not show the least Impatience or rest- raising his hands. a glance about the room. There was j and four three inch guns besides light
story. iveness. It. was a larger order for so All the while- the letter burned. a sofa, a table, some chairs, and an i armaments. Her speed is 18.6 knots.

I young a girl, but she filled it. against her heart; and the smile on j enormous clock, the face of which wag j The British cruiser Goodhope pro
i" She rather expected that the report-; her face and the gayety on her tongue | dented and the hands hopelessly tan-| reeded to sea last night.
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STEAMSHIPS.

MANCHESTER UNE y±-OK&XC£' GRAr
From

Manchester. 
July 11 
July 25 
Aug. 8 
Aug. 22 
Sept 5

From 
SL John. 
July 28 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 25 
SepL 8 
Sept 25

gvred toward her with out stretched 
But the moment they closed

Steamer.
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agente, 8L John, N. B.

Ill HALIFAX1

ed.
“By the Lord Harry, I do. You've 

a head on you worth two of mine. The 
very simplicity of the idea will win 
out for us. Some one to po8e as her 
father; a message handed to her in 
secret: dire mlefortuae if she whispers 
a word to any one; that her father’s

MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CF
By the dim light of her bedroom -LINE (FOR BELLEI8LE)

Steamer Champlain will leave st 
John on Tuesday and Thursday at 12 
o'clock noon and Saturday at 2 p. m. 
for Hatfield’» Point and Intermediate 
landings, returning will leave Hat- 
field's Point on alternate days, due In 
St. John at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.80 ». m. 
on Saturday.

SEE THE PICTURES TODAY AND
TUESDAY AT THE UNIQUE

S.t John 
July 22 

nock Aug. 7
>ah Aug. 25
lange.
flSON A CO,
9hn. N. B.

X

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.

6 y? I
V ,1 M..........

Farm Laborers’ 
Excursion

from Maritime Provinces
Tuesday, Aug. 18 

SL John to Winnipeg
$1 2.00

Tickets to West of Winnipeg In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta, Stettler, Alix, Lacombe, and 
North, at Half Cent per Mile.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■5

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS ;
I NT E: R COLON I A L
Pm NCTE EDWARD ISLAND RY
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You can toast or broil to perfection with-

“nœr
Sask-alt

HOTELS.IM1E5 TURKEY WILL 
REFUSE TO HEED DEMANDS 

OF BRIM tRO ALLIES

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

* ‘All 1Overlooking the hertior. opposite Bow 
ton ad Blfby boete. Furnished la 
One taste; excellent table; AmerteaaOF I0ST1II MEET flEPIUSE

■r t> Inn.

Driven back from Servian Frontier with heavy loss— 
Italy refuses to permit Austrians to cross through 
Country—Germany's offensive movement meeting 
with stubborn resistance.

NOVA SCOT» 
CHAMPION! 

HERE TO

ROYAL HOTELa King Btree,
8t. John's Lending RoteL 

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO- LTD» 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.€R$nÿe has convenient Patented Broil

er , Door and Automatic Lift 
Top. Let the McClary dealer show you. «a

J. E. Wilson, Ltd., City Agent - Quinn & Co. North End Agent 
Sumner & Co., Moncton - It. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton.

I
London, Aug. 15.—The Official Press 

Bureau of the War Office and Admir
alty has issued a statement of which 
the following is part:

“The offensive movement of the 
enemy is, for the*time being, arrested 
in Haute Alsace (Upper Alsace.) Indi
cations are that the French have pro
gressed to that side and that they 
have been advancing Into the valleys 
of the Vosges Mountains In Upper 
Alsace ever since they occupied the 
region of Houtsaale.
Two Austrian Regiments Annihilated.

The French embassy received the 
following from the French foreign min
ister: “Russians have won & victory on 
the Dnelster River. The fourth infan
try regiment of Austro-Hungarian ar
my and first cavalry regiment were 
annihilated."

The Belgian legation has issued the 
following: "Belgian army fought two 
battles against Germans who crossed 
the river Mouse near the Dutch fron
tier between intervals of the Liege 
forts. Division of the German cavalry 
with mixed brigade was heavily re
pulsed. Germans at Haelen, near Diest 
have been repulsed with considerable 
loss."

Paris, Aug. 15.—Gen. Von. Daimling, 
■ of foremost German corps com-

tory to the French frontier, according 
to a Geneva, Switzerland, despatch.

15.—A Swedish 
steamer captain reports a German 
cruiser bombarded Dago Island in the 
Baltic Sea on Wednesday.

London, Aug. 15.—Four hundred 
thousand Austrian troops made & con
certed attack on Seryian frontier but 
were repulsed with heavy loss, accord
ing ot Nish despatch.

Athens, Aug. 15.—It Is officially stat
ed Greece will declare war on Tur
key unless satisfactory explanation Is 
made ot reports of Greece merchant 
steamers attacked by the cruisers Goe- 
ben and Breslau which. tTurkey,j3>iy- 
chased from Germany.

Statement by Turkish Ambassador at Washington 
intimates Persistence in demand will end in Dec- 
laratien of War by Ottoman Empire.

Stockholm. Aug. HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. S.. Aug. 16—1 

aaw the completion of the lat 
tournament here. As was to b 
ed there was a large attends 
finals resulted as follows :

Ladies' Singles—Miss Cole 
Miss Lydlard, 6-2, 6-4.

Ladles’ Doubles—Mise R 
and Miss Cole defeated Miss 
and Miss Moore, 8-6, 6-4.

Mixed Doubles—Landry a 
Ruggles defeated Dr. McDon 
Miss Moore, 6-2, 3-6. 8-6.

Men’s Singles—C. Wiswell 
D. Wiswell. 4-6, 6-2, 6-3, 7-5.

Men’s Doubles—Rice and 6 
feated Campbell and Evans,

POSTER, OATES A 00. 
V. C GATE! «.■bumLiege hae been confirmed and he will 

be succeeded by General Barwiz.

Washington, Aug. 15.—That the 
Turkish government will refuse to pay 
heed to the wishes of England and 

es, in the matter of yielding 
two German warships which It 
ported to have taken refug 
Dardenelles. and that any demands on 
the part of Great Britain may bring 
upon the allies a declaration of war 
from Turkey, was the intimation in a 
statement made by the Turkish ambas
sador Bey, has pointed out that Great 
Britain has outraged "not only Turkish 
sentiment but that of the whole Isla
mic world” by her seizure of two 
Turkish dreadnaughts in the English 
shipyards and thereby has forfeited 
any appeal to international law In the 
matter of German warships."

Special Cable to The Standard through 
International News Service. 

"London, Aug. 15.—A despatch from 
Brussels says that the Germans be
sieging Liege are becoming demoral
ized and that many officers and men 
have committed suicide, drowning 
themselves in the Meuse because of 
chagrin over the failure to capture 
forts.

SL Petersburg, Aug. 15.—The Rus
sian general staff issued a statement 
saying that on Wednesday the Rus
sian troops destroyed the railway tele
graph lines between Tilsit and Schmall- 
enlngken.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. e. GREEN, Praprlatar, 

ICorser Germain end Prince, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Is re- Classified Advertising

alii

VICTORIA HOTEL
PERSONAL. Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, SL JOhn, N. BL 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

One cent poywerd each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid' in advance • » a 8 Minimum charge 25 cents

The Misses Ethel McAfee, .Bertha 
Weatherhead and Hazel Stewart left 
Saturday evening by Calvin Austin 
on a vacation trip to New York.

V. W. Dykeman le passing through 
the city after attending Grand Lodge 
I. O. O. F., at Woodstock.

6.3.
Mise Cole, this year's cha 

the ladles' singles, challenge 
Owen, last year’s champion 
feated her 6-2, 6-2.

In the ladles' doubles Mi 
jnayne arid Miss Cole won t 
hiionshlp, 4-6, 6-3, 0-6. Landry 
xuggles won the champlonshl 
ea doubles by 6*0, 6-1. A. C. 
holds the men's singles chan 
by default and the men’s do 
not played.

In the evening the priz. 
awarded by the retiring ] 
Rev. Dr. Bambrick. Tomorrt 
lng the champions leave for

London, Aug. 15.—A Brussels des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph says 
the death of General Von Emmich, 

forces beforecommander German
WINES AND LIQUORS.Interprovincial Educational 

Convention
WANTED.New York; Mrs. W H Moxon, New 

York: L S Leavitt, New York: Wm. 
Mowry. New York; M Bernenncke. 
Moncton; Roy B Dunri, Boston; J O 
Thompson, Hampton;
Yanceboro; E Orandlemere. Vance- 
boro; Mrs. E C Greene, Springfield, 
Mass.; Miss Davis, Springfield. Mass.; 
E Gagnier, Montreal: J L Chisholm. 
Truro; M Berencke. New York; F W 
Moon. Boston, Mass.; Edward Bros- 
neau, Montreal : C Vye. Digby ; A Me- 
Causland. Brantford : Peter Holt, Mc- 
Adam Junction; R H Jones, Me Adam 
Junction ; G E Hagen, Amherst; F W 
Patterson, New Glasgow; A G Mc
Gregor, New Glasgow; F S Sullivan, 
New Glasgow ; Mrs. C Llppen, Bos-

GILLS IN CimiCS 
Tl PPIY m PENCE

NOTICE.
WANTED—First or second class 

Teacher for District No. II, Spring- 
field, Kings Co. Apply to Geo. Aker»

RICHARD SULÙVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant aj 
Agents for

MA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE CBLLABI 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BBBIL 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the application made this day by The 
New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Com 
pany for the approval by the Board 
of Public Utility Commissioners of 
the schedules of rates mentioned in 
said application to be charged for elec
tric service for power and lighting with 
in the City of Saint John, will be heard 
on Wednesday, the 26th. day of Au
gust, 1914. at half past ten of the 
clock, in the forenoon at the Govern
ment Rooms. 102 Prince William St., 
in the City of St. John. Said schedules 
are on file in the office of the Clerk 
Fredericton, N. B., and a certified copy 
of the said schedules Is deposited at 
the office of the Common Clerk of the 
City of Saint John, where the same 
may be examined.

Dated this 31st day of July, 1914.
By order of the Board.

Fred P. Robinson,

manders, has been wounded in battle 
according to a war official’s statement, 
a bullet passed through his body. Con
tinuing the statement says:

“German prisoners declare that they 
are literally starved, having at each 
meal only a bit of sausage and small 
quantity of peas. They had to get their 
drinking water from ponds passed en 
route."

London. Aug. 15.— Despite strict 
censorship the follownig important 
facts have cpme to light:

Germans are operating on a vast 
scale all along the line of France’s 
weakest defense.

French and English troops have ef
fected a junction, but the exact place 
is not given.

A big battle is near, and probably 
will be fought yitliin a week, with 
Waterloo as the battlefield. It will in- 

• volve 1,000,000 on each side.

A M Dan n. ley.(P. E. I., N. B. and N. 8.) 
to meet In

Technical College, Halifax
26th, 27th and 28th August, 1914.

BÔY8 WANTED—In every town and 
village In New Brunswick 
represented to act as our agent to sell 
papers. For further particulars wlte 
St. John News Cà.. SL John, N. B.

where not

Pope Pius X. has issued 
instructions to this effect 
—Rev. Wm. Duke in fine 
address.

*There will be papers, addresses and 
discussion on vital educational ques
tions, by the most prominent educar 
tton 1sts of the Maritime Provinces, 
and by several educationists from 
abroad.

The historic Interest and the ex
ceptional natural beauties of Halifax 
at this season of the year, the im
portance of the subjects to be dis
cussed and the ability of the speakers, 
all combine to make this convention 
one of special value and pleasure to 
those attending.

For a full programme send a post

TEACHER WANTED—Holding su
perior first class license, for school 
district No. 3. Address, stating salary 
required, to Theodore Arseneau, secre
tary, Tracadie, N. B.

AMERICANS 
LOSE THERev. i William Duke, rector ol the 

Cathedral of the Immaculate ConceiP- 
tlho, before large congregations at the 

yesterday, touched

MALE HELP WANTED.

DAVISRAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN, $120. Experience unnecessary. 
Send age, postage. Railway, care 
Standard.

WANTED—Au experienced under
taker and furniture repairer. Apply to 
The A. Henderson Furniture Co* Ltd., 
Woodstock, N. B.

morning services 
on rhe development of the war situa
tion. He spoke of the unity and loy
alty prevailing amen all subjects or 
the British Empire irrespective of 
creed. The .struggle in which the 
great powers were involved must of 
neceagitv-cause a great lose of life aim 
■what was -most desired among these 

events was.an agreement

Foresthllls, N. Y., Aug. 1 
a twelve months rest in th 
States the Davis cup. the trop 
carries with It the world’s t 
nis championship, has resum 
ternational travels. On tin 
courts of the west side tei 
here this afternoon the A 
team, challengers for the 
clinched Its claim to the all 
by winning the third and 
match of the tournament ! 
United States team, holders 
fenders of the much coveted 

Norman E. Brookes, capt 
er of the antipodean racqi 
and R. Norris Wllliami

Clerk.OF GERMANS iit,iyRe,u,e**°x~u*r"n^
■ T MU I f-Ml Parla- AuK- 15.—Italy refused Aus 

M tria permission to transport 160,000 
H j ||||LL»I1|8 Au8trlan troops through Italian terri-

M. & T. McQUIRE.A. M. McKAY, ..
Secretary Executive.

P.8.—Colleges. School Boards, and 
Teachers' Institutes are invited to 
send Delegates to the Convention.

For Teachers attending. Schools 
open 31st August.

In order to free pr reduced return 
fares, members are required to secure 
STANDARD CERTIFICATES when 
purchasing GOING tickets. Please see 
that the CERTIFICATES are properly 
signed and all other conditions as 
printed on them carefully observed.

Those wishing private boarding
house or lodgings can get a list by 
applying to Mr. D. J. Matjeson, 13*4 
Henry street, Halifax, X. S. He will 

and addresses

A COMPANY WANTS RECRUITS. Direct Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines snd Llqi 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
W^pes, Alee and StouL Imported ana 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street
Telephone 579.

Volunteers wanted for local training 
A Company §2nd Fusillera. Apply Mal
colm McAvity, Water street.

momentous
for peace. ,,

pope Pius X. hail issued instructions 
to the Catholics throughout the world 
to prav earnestly for peace and at yes
terday's services a special prayer was 
read for the speedy and satisfactory 
settlement# ot the war.

Rev. Father Duke also referred to 
the marked evidence of love and re- 
Boect paid by members of the congre
gation to His Lordship Bishop I/e 
Blanc Many enuqiries regarding the 
return of His Lordship had been re
ceived at the bishop's palace here dur
ing the past few weeks. His l/ordship 
was last heard from in Pans on July 
28th, and it was his intention to sail 
from Liverpool for Canada on August 
18th. Father Duke urged his parish
ioners to pray for the safe return of 
the bishop from hJs European visit.

AGENTS WAIMiti).
AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 850 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colling wood. OnL(Special Cable to The Standard 

Through Central News.)
London. Aug. 15.—According to the 

latest advices from Brussels riot more 
than five hundred German soldiers es
caped either death of wounds out of 
their army of nearly 5,000 at the battle 
of Haelen.

Amsterdam, Aug. 15—A Cologne des
patch to the Volkes Zeltung today an
nounces the discovery at Basle, Swit
zerland of a French espionage organi
zation. The despatch says that ten of 
the alleged spies were found to have 
in their possession a number of car
rier pigeons and a quantity of bombs 
and were immediately arrested.

London, Aug. 16— A civil guard who 
was on duty watching the London, 
Brighton and South Coast Railway 
near Worthing station in Sussex was 
this morning found brutally murdered, 
his head being battered to a pulp.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
FOR sale: $(William L. Williams, successors td 

|M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit MerchanL 110 and 111 
Prince William street. Established 

‘1870. Write ter family price llsL

BOAT FOR SALE—A motor boat, 
thirty-one teet long, eight and a halt 
feet beam, complete with twelve 
horse power type G Falrbanks-Morse 
engine, lights, tanks, anchors, etc. 
Built in 1912. Easy terms. Write or 
phone Jas. H. Murray and Sons, Oak 
Bay, N. B„ for particulars and photo.

second ranking player, 
in the fintwo contestants 

which marked the passing of 
While the greatest gatherin: 
nis enthusiasts that ever a 
for an international match 1<

AM.give terms

(the FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD,

FOR SALE—Barber shop, fully 
equipped, in Main street. Apply "Bar
ber," care of The Standard.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West IS

-
_ .

Th
.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
1 WEST LAND REGULATIONSHOTEL ARRIVAIS.

The sole head of a family, or any 
(male over eighteen years of age, may 
homestead a quarter section of avail* 
able dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at the domlffton lands 
agency or sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
dominion lands agency (but not sub
agency), on certain conditions. ’

Duties—Six months* residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three -years. A‘ homesteader may live 
within nfnentlles of his homestead on 
a farm of at leàst eighty acres, on cer
tain conditions. A habitable house is, 
required except wher^ residence la 
performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence lnj 
each of three years after earning] 
homestead patent; also fifty acres exj 
tra cultivation. Pre-emption paten® 
may be obtained as soon as homestead! 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchas
ed homestead in certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months li^ 
each of three years, cultivate fifty aej 
res and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation la subjecCTB 
reduction in case of-rough, scrubby ot 
stony land. Live stock may be aubati- 

ted for cultivation under certain com 
dltions.

W. W. CORY, C. M. G., j 
Deputy of the minister of the Interior] 

N. B. -Unauthorised publication of 
advertisement* 1*111 not be paid 

for.—04388.

FOR SALE—Schooner Jessie Palmer 
for sale, in perfect orner. For Immcd- 

lutormation apply to Garsou,late 
Water streeL ENGINEERINGF B Rave?. Boston; F E Johns and 

wife, R D Famham, C A Senez, C A 
Winters. -Montreal. Lyne Evans, Mrs. 
Lyne Evans, Fredericton: Mrs. F P 
Barnard, St. Andrews: C P Wowles, 
H Japp. New York: E R Currie and 
wife. Philadelphia; H W Cozzens and 
wife. J T Cozzans. New York; G H 
Riddle, F P Anderson, R A Thomson 
and wife. C’W Smith and wife, G E 
Osgood and wife. Miss C E Gary, Miss 
A M Libby. Boston; Lawrence W H 
Ross. A McKenzie, Montreal; E JJ 

• Whittaker. Ottawa. F S McFarltne, 
New York; O F Foley, l/ouis K H E 
Randlette, Richmond, Me.; J Riscoe 
and wife, Fredericton ; N I Shunker 
and wife. Rochester; W J Reade. Ho
boken: J Willis and wife. Halifax; G 
D Osgood and wife. Sussex ; W H Gib
bons, Miss.M F Gibbons, Washington; 
Del. G M Cameron. Toronto. J M 

■ Tomt and wife, Springfield. Mass.; 
F W Keen and wife. Miss Keen. V 
Kilmgwworth, Seattle : W J Nickerson 
and wife. F E Hare. B S Abbott, J V 
Trebell. Toronto; H Reeves and wife. 
Camden: J L Clark and wife.
J A M Nickerson and wife. 1 
geles; F J Rearey. Miss C O Nichols, 
Miss P Lincoln, P F Gerrity. W H 

C’Smith. C M Smith. Bos- 
Haetford, C B Smith,

Electric Motor and Generator Re» 
(pairs, including rewinding. We tr* 
to keep yoeaplant running while male 
lng repairs^

E. 8. STEPHENSON 4L CO.
Nelson street.

- FOR SALE—Portable Saw Mill com
plete May be seen at HanviUe, York 
Co., N. B. Apply Thos. Nagle, SL 
John, N. B. 11

lyP
TV "K]

“Cholera
SAWMILL PROPERTY FuH oAL.fi 

OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant ini Victoria county is being otter
ed at very low cost for Immediate sale. 
Suitable turns can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season’s Cut 
ot Jpruce and hardwood, 
about three million feeL For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, SL 
John. N. B.

SL John, N. B.HOTEL PROPERTY EOR SALEInfantum”
J. FRED WILLIAMSON i:|

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER»
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B.

residence M-1724-1)

ISrONE ,OF. THE MOST 
COMMON SUMMER 
COMPLAINTS OF 
INFANTS

Capacity :

V..

hPhonee, -M-229;LANDING EACH WEEK: 
Two cars California “Sunkist” 

C.anges.
Four cars Bananas.
Lowest market prices.
A. L GOODWIN. Germnin St.

■

ENGRAVERS
,■ ' :Cholera Infantum begins with a 

profuse diarrhoea; the st-omach becomes 
itated, and in many case* vomiting 

purging set in. The child rapidly 
flesh, and ia soon reduced to great 

and prostration.

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists. Engravers and Electro typer* 
69 Water StreeL SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 983.

:Si.•V-

iîangour
Cholera Infantum can 

cured by the use of Dr. Fowler _ 
of Wild Strawberry.

Mrs. George Henley, Box grove, Ont., 
writes: “I can recommend Dr. Fowlers 
Extract of Wild Strawberry for Cholera 
Infantum. My little girl wsa so sick 
I did not think she could live, as we could 
not lift her up, for when we moved her 
her bowels would move. I gave her 
“Dr. Fowler’s” and the first dose helped 
her, and one bottle ^ured her. I recom
mended it to my sister, whose child was 
sick, and it. cured her also. Then again 
I have told other friends about it, and 
they have found that it is a grand medi
cine to have in the house all the time.”

JEWELERYbe quickly 
er’s Extract Musical Instruments Repaired

VI 01*1 NS, MANDOLINS
Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 

BaUrofid Watches. All grades at 
Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of }iarriage Licenses

gg
Knodell.V'
ton; F H DaleyTsHWMiPPB!
Arlington;!F J Rudden Torrinton, Cl; 
Miss J G \Johnson. Miss M Johnson, 
Brookline: -W B Bishop, C H Cowle, 
Montreal : A: Poole. J P Conway, To 
ronto; Mr». WRyder. Mrs. A R Pic
kles. Boston: B R Morton. Ottawa; 
T M Block.«Portland.

and all stringed Instrumenta ana Hows 
irepalred.

SYDNEY GIBBS» 
81 «Sydney StreeL

tu

FRESH FISH.
FRESH GASPEREAUX AND 

HALIBUT*
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John. N. B.

mWILLIAM J. BREEN,
72 Prince StreeL WeeL ’Phone SSM| 

MARINE DIVER. 
Examination' ot Ships' t. Bottoms, 

Wharves, Under Water Conor et q 
Work, Laying of Pipe Une, or Osblea, 
Salving or any class of submaria#

p:#-this
;The above hotel, one of the finest In the province, Is offered for 

sale for seven thousand dollars cash. It Is the Chateau Albert ah 
Caraquet, and is now under short term lease. This has been a very 
very well patronized Institution and will no doubt continue to enjoy 
a large measure of popularity. Apply to Hotel, care of The Standard.

:Dufferin.
■

L, F F! era 111. and wife. Mr. and Mrs 
A W Thayer. Boston. Mass; Alex Watt 
■Montreal : John Chute, Berwick, N 
S: RL Myles. New Mills; W F Hoar, 
Montreal; M A Beaton, Mabou- C B;
J Cameron. Antigonteh; T E Suther
land. Fredericton : A Ardron, Toronto;

; W S- McCart. Mrs W 8 McOart, Mrs 
A Gleaaon. EaM*K>rt;0rttaa S Perkina, 
Boston: Mr and MnP'W C Everett, 
Slips Edtth- Everett, Worcester, Mass; 
J E Heualcker, Montreal; Goe S Park
er. New York; Mr and Mrs O W 
Cleary, Beaten : E W Dawson, London, 
Oat; Kentth Brown, Paradise; Miss 
M A VeBtet*. Shed lac: Mr and Mrs 

• Seth Sears. Cambridge, Mass; M A 
Campbell. Montreal; J C Reading. 

-Two; W'J Brabocon, C HBrabozon, 
i Ottawa;- E"' K Roblnaoo, Kingston; H 
I ,P CroeaoSt Stephen: Peter Cummings. 
I •,Bnsse«tiNr H .Dryden and wife, Houl- 

, ton. Me:1 Mrsi Margaret W Page. Bos-

m Millions of Dollen Inwwd 
In Prince Edward tslsnd 
Fox Ranches. hr

#:Prie* 35 cent*. Manufactured only 
by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto

rk.Ont. rSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining right* may 
leased for twenty-one year*, renew» 
at an annual rental of fl an acre. Not

a^Xn,rT^“fivî*c.,ïïripS
I* unsurveyed territory the u tout 

oat ley the awHoeet^Jhi

wK !
-PATENTS and Trademark»^ pro, 

jcured, Fetherstonhaasb sad Ox.‘Psk 
mar Building, St. John."

PATENTS. r&

Wanted Immediately
raid to tha asenttwititin thirty day* after

RUBBER GOODS 1
WRITS or WIRE ue It ywm.waot to 

|my Beautiful SILVER BLACKTSOXs 
B8 or CKOBS FOXES JUnchèSradJ 
Also Stock la Reliable *New Drama* 
wick Fox Co. ter sale. Agentar warn*

GASO-LENC HOSE 
A specialty—Outlet and Inlet hose for 
“Font" care; Rubber Clothing, all 
kinds; Camp Blankets, Belting, Pack
ing and Hose. Everything In rubber, 
wholesale and retail.

EST BY A Co:, 49 Dock street.

r
U (

.
91

r~ K HS
on the claim each year, or »atd to the 
Mining Boeerder. When tsoo.lo has been 
expended or natd and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be par
ing aS*N-OT<MKCfeA$55MfeetRecruiting for the Corps of Guides 
Entry fee IS. Net lees than $100 must Contingent for foreign service will be 
b expended In develeansent* work-each continued for S

will be received

*«•
Ed.Selling agents for THE DAILY STANDARD FUKOY FOX CO.01ids ■in all sections of the Provinces where we are not 

now represented. :: Write at once for terms, etc.
st. john. n. aCORPS OF GUIDES..MaW, C Rosenthal, D A Chisholm

4Victoria
H A Saving..Moncton; R A Knight, 

Moncton : A Rt Whlmbey, Montreal; 
H 8 Dunn,.Montreal; Geo. A Colter, 
Halifax; A IB 81m and wife, .Wood 
•took; OweWClIendum. Boston; F J 
Ddecell, Halifax;, J O B Dateur. To
ronto; W 9 Allen. Portland; Elsie 
St Leon. New York;

:.v
MANILA ROPE l ■r;ife,t IS™’ Applications 

Dock street 
from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m., or in other 
parte of the Maritime Provinces may 
be handed to any officer of the Militia 
for transmission to undersigned.

C. J. MERSEREAU,
Major Corp. of Guides,

y*r.
Bteel Wire Rope. GalraniwdJ 
Rigging, English and Canadlantaiaia] 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Stoves, Stove Fitting* and Tinware.

A SPLANE A CO.

of fly*, mllse

o*nt. after the oat^ut^sz^^ I10.000.

Deputy Minister-- of the Intwlor.
B.—Unauthorised publlswtlon of thisH

82 Prince 
William Street,St.John Standard St.John, N. B. ■

Wg»c traelkGeo. St Leon,

/
Â I■

*♦ £
à ..... ■

■

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office 81 Prince William Street, 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

v
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Richd. Sullivan & Co.L B Telephone Main 839

St. John, N. B.iasi 44-46 Dock Street

• -i pm..y :.;v■ ' . -V '"I ■
I :

■HOTELS. THB STANDARD, ST. JOHN. N. B. MONDAY. AUGUST 17. 1914with-
ie fire.

9I :
■PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.

Ôverlooktng the hnrtor. nppo.it- Bow 
ton ad Dirty hosts. Furnished la 
One taste; excellent table; American 
Ulan.

'

1 All The Latest News From The World Of Sport
WELSFORD’S SATURDAY’S SHOOTING ^mmamÊmÈmê 

VICTORY EVENTS ON THE ON RANGE
GRAND CIRCUIT SATURDAY

r %

Philadelphia .. . 10100400*—6 9 1 
Batteries: Shaw, Harper and Henry; 

Bender and Schagg.
Sunday

Detroit, 13; Cleveland; 6 
At Cleveland.

Cleveland 
Detroit .

Batteries—Blending, Coumbe, Mor
ton, Dtlllnger and Egan ; McCreery, 
Cavet and Stanage.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

RESULTS 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

NOVA SCOTIA 
CHAMPIONS 

HERE TODAY

ROYAL HOTELa King Btree,
St. John's Leading HotaL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO- LTD»
T. B. Reynolds, Manaier. I140000100— 6 10 4 

443000200—13 11 1Broil- 
c Lift 
>u. m
nd Agent 
lerkton.

i

Weleferd, N. B.. Aug. 15.—The lo 
cal team kept up Its winning streak 
today by defeating a picked team from 
St. John by the score of 2 to 1 In au 
11 Inning game. It was the best game 
of the season and was won In the 
11th Inning by the locals when Mac- 
Laren led otf with a single, Willis 
doubled and McQuarrle drove In the 
winning run. Batteries for the locals: 
McQuarrle and MacLaren ; for the los
ers, Smith and McLeod.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, GATES A OO.
IF. C. OATB8................-..Manage*

“Safety First”Saturday Gimee. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth. N. S.. Aug. 16—Yesterday 

aaw the completion of the lawn tennis 
tournament here. As was to be expect
ed there was a large attendance. The 
finals resulted as follows :

Ladles' Singles—Miss Cole defeated 
Miss Lydlard, 6-2, 6-4.

Ladles’ Doubles—Miss Redmayne 
and Miss Cole defeated Miss Lydlard 
and Miss Moore, 8-6, 6-4.

Mixed Doubles—Landry and Miss 
Ruggles defeated Dr. McDonald and 
Miss Moore, 6-2, 3-6. 8-6.

Men’s Singles—C. Wlswell defeated 
D. Wlswell. 4-6, 6-2, 6-3, 7-5.

Men's Doubles—Rice and Smith de
feated Campbell and Evans. 6-0, 6-2,

Miss Cole, this year's champion in 
the ladies' singles, challenged Miss 
Owen, last year’s champion and de
feated her 6-2, 6-2.

In tho ladles' doubles Miss Red
mayne arid Miss Cole won the cham
pionship, 4-6, 6-3, 0-6. Landry and Miss 
smuggles woq the championship in mix
ed doubles by 6-0, 6-1. A. C. Wlswell 
holds the men's singles championship 
by default, and the men's double was 
not played.

In the evening the prizes were 
awarded by the retiring president, 
Rev. Dr. Bambrick. Tomorrow morn
ing the champions leave for St. John.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 15—An af
ternoon of ordinary sport was fur
nished for the closing day of the grand 
circuit here. There were five events 
on the card, but the thrils were lack
ing. The weather was ideal, track 
fast and all conditions pointed to fast 
time, which was lacking throughout 
however.

The only approaching a feature oc
curred in the 2.12 trot. The judges 
were dissatisfied with the showing 
made by Bonington in the third heat, 
so they removed Driver Dickerson and 
put Billy Andrews up. Bonington 

won the next two heats easily. An
drews was allowed $200 for driving 
the mile.

Walter Couchato won the free-for- 
all pace in straight heats, the time 
being 2.07 1-4, 2.03 3-4 and 2.04 1-2;
the 2.17 pace. 2.07 pace and 2.15 trot 
also were each won in three heats.

62ND RIFLE ASSOCIATIONRochester, 1; Baltimore, 0 
At Baltimore. The 62nd Rifle Association held 

their weekly meet on the range on 
Saturday. The weather conditions 
were fair. The score :

A Claes
200 500 600 T'Vl 

Corp. W. B. Abell 31 32 34
B Claes

(First game)
Rochester .........  0.10000000—1 5 2
Baltimore ........... 000000000—0 11 1

Batteries—Hughes, Williams; Rue- 
self and McAvoy.

Rochester, 7; Baltimore, 3 
(Second game)

Baltimore ...........  000001002—3 14 5
Rochester ......... 401010100—7 9 1

Batteries— Morrleette, Heavey, Jar
man and McAvoy; Upham and Wil
liams.

these words every- 
the thought they

You hear 
where, and 
contain should be heeded par
ticularly by bank depositors.

Since 1682 we have provided 
the public with a safe place for 
their money. Our Reserve Fund 
of 611,000,000 is now 183% of 
our Paid-up Capital and we con
stantly maintain adequate hold
ings of Cash Assets. We invite 
Savings Accounts, large and amalL

Boston, 2; New York, 0.
At New York—

Boston
New York .. . 0000000000—0 7 2

Batteries: Tyler and Gowdy; Ma- 
thewson and Meyers.

CLIFTON HOUSE 0000000002—2 8 1
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

(Corner Germain and Princess Otroett$ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

97
FEDERAL LEAGUE.6t. Louie, 2; Chicago, 1.

At Chicago—
St. Louis.............  000000110—2 7 2

.. 000001000—1 8 1 
Doak and Snyder ;

ng Color Sergt 
M. Day..

Chicago, 10; Pittsburg, 6. 
At Chicago—

Pittsburg 
Chicago.

Batteries: Dickson,
Perry; Hendrix and Wilson.

28 28 30 86Chicago ..
Batteries :

Vaughn and Archer.
Pittsburg, 2; Cincinnati, 0.

At Pittsburg—
Cincinnati............  000000000—0 6 0
Pittsburg............. OOOOllOOx—2 8 1

Batteries: Ames, Schneider and 
Clarke; Gonzelman and- Coleman.

VICTORIA HOTEL 201001020— 6 10 1 
100241110—10 14 1 

Leclair and
C Claes

No competitionBuffalo, 8; Jersey City, 6 
At Jersey City.

Buffalo ...
Jersey City 

Batteries—McConnell, Brandon and 
Lalonge; Bruck, Burr and Tyler. 

Providence, 4; Toronto, 0 
At Providence.

Providence 
Toronto ...

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King StrpeL SL JOhn, N. BL 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

JOD Class
1-3 The Bank of

Nova Scotia
ËSL. liîffiw
Total Resources - - 9e0.000.00e

Signaler R. 
Hickson

200Û51000—8 12 1 
000051000—6 9 0 St. Louie, 11; Brooklyn, 6.

At St. Louis—
Brooklyn............. 100001031— 6 7 3
St. Louis............. 302033000—11 16 1

„. , Batteries: Seaton, Chapman, Marion
... 02002000u—4 8 1 Jand Land; Brown and Simon.
.. 000000000—0 .5 1 

Batteries—Mays and J. Onslow ;
Johnson and Krichell.

24 16 21 61
Members of the club will be noti

fied through the newspapers when 
the next meet will be held.

er if 
ents

6,3.

Brooklyn, 8; Philadelphia, 4.
At Brooklyn—First gam 

Philadelphia .... 030000100—4 8 1 
Brooklyn

Batteries: Alexander and Killifer; 
Ragan and McCarty.

Brooklyn, 13; Philadelphia, 6. 
Second game—

Philadelphia .... 00103001— 5 9 1 
Brooklyn ..

Batteries : 
and Burns; Pteffer and McCarty.

(Called In eighth to allow Brooklyn 
catch train.)

HARVEY WINS 
FROM M’ADAM

Kansas City, 4; Baltimore, 3.
At Kansas City—First game—

Baltimore............ 000000030—3 7 0
Kansas City .. .. 001010110—4 10 2 

Batteries: Suggs. Yount and Jack- 
litsch; Packard and Easterly.

Kansas City, 11; Baltimore, 2. 
Second game—

Baltimore .. .. 00000002— 2 9 4
Kansas City .. .. 60110003—11 14 1 

Batteries: Quinn. Yount and Rus 
sell; Johnson and Easterly.

(Called at end of 8th to allow Bal
timore to catch train.)

Indianapolis, 5; Buffalo, 4.
At Indianapolis—First game-

100100101—4 7 1 
Indianapolis .. .. 211100000—5 10 1 

Batteries: Moore. Moran and Blair; 
Kaiserling and Rairden.

Buffalo, 8; Indianapolis, 3. 
Second game—

Buffalo...................  11012021—8 13 4
Indianapolis 

Batteries: Schultz and Allen ; Mul- 
lln and Rairden.

Summary

n“iStü^T;w

WINES AND LIQUORS. ) 10610001 x—8 9 1 2.17 pace, three in five; purse $1,000 
B H/Brett, b. g., by

nee. (Grady) ....... 1 1 1
seebor, ch. g.

a FaimlieSunday
8; Toronto, 2iecond class 

II. Spring- 
» Geo. Aker»

RICHARD SULÙVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchantaj 
Agents for

MA OKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAHI 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

\vProvidence,
At Providence.

Providence .........  020201219—8 14 2
Toronto

Batteries—Oldham,
Hearne and Kelly.

Newark, 16; Montreal, 4 
At Newark.

The As 
McMahon) ..

Jeann, b. m. (Murphy) .......  2 3 3
4 dis.
5 dr.

3 2 2
000000020—1 7 3 

J. Onslow ;.. 21021124—13 8 1 
Tincup, Baumgardner

Fib. r. g.. (Nickerson) ...........
Fred DeForrest, b.h., (Osborne) 
Rodney 

Time

>ry town and 
i where not 
Agent to sell 
iculars wlte 
m, N. B.

Harvey. Aug. 15—The McAdam 
baseball team visited Harvey today 
for the second time this season and 
were again taken into camp by the 
locals by the score of nine to six. C. 
Hunter was on the mound for the lo
cals and pitched a great game. Har
ris of the visitors was also steady. 
The line-up :

Harvey, C. Hunter, pitcher; E. Hun
ter catcher; E. Mowatt, first base; 
A. Hunter, second base; W. Hunter, 
third base; R. Hunter, shortstop ; N 
Mowatt, left field; Tracy, centre 
field; Robison, right field.

McAdam, J. Harris, pitcher; Hay, 
catcher; Price, first base; F. Harris, 
second base; C. Miller, third base; 
A. Miller, shortstop ; Gardner, left 
field; Trecartfn. centre field; Suther
land, right field.

COAL AND WOOD.W, b.g., (McDonald) 
2.05 1-2 ,2.09 1-4, 2.10 1-4.

6 dr.

(Firgt game)
. 000112000— 4 8 1 

. 14001532X—16 15 1 
and J. Smith ;

I 2.07 pace, three In five; puree $1,000 
John D. b.g., by Gamroee 

( Brlstentleld )Brooklyn, 6; Cincinnati, 8 
At Chicago.

Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 

Batteries—Reulbach and McCarthy; 
Ylngliny, Leary and Clarke.

St. Louis, 6; Chicago, 1 
At Cincinnati.

St. Louis 
Chicago

Batteries—Sallee and Snyder; Che
ney, Seabel and Archer.

Montreal ...
Newark ....

Batteries—Dale 
Brown and Smith

Newark, 5; Montreal, 3 
(Second game)

. 01002110X—5 12 0 

. 300000000—3 9 1 
Batteries—S. Smith and Wheat; 

Mason and J. Smith 
Add Internation

AMERICANS 
LOSE THE 

DAVIS CUP

Holding su- 
for school 

a ting salary 
ineau, secre-

1 1 1
Alcy E, b.m., (Whitney) .... 2 2 4 
Coatess Mobel, b.m„ (Cox) ..6 6 2 
Marietta, blk. m., (Murphy) 3 4 3 
King Daphne, blk. h., (Frost) 6 3 5 
Exall, ch. g., (McGrath) .... 4 6 6 

Time 2.05 1-4. 2.06 1-4, 2.04 3-4.

003003000—6 14 1 
000000003—3 7 2 Buffalo

Montreal ....NTED.
2.16 trot, three in five; purse $1,000 

Lulu Worthy, b.m., by Ax-
worthy, (Cox) ...............». 1 1 l

Glenora, b.m., (Garrison) .... 2 2 3 
Helen Wilstar, b.m., (Garmon) 4 3 2 
Sterling Hall, b/h., (Murphy) 3 4 4 

Teddy Brooks and Mr. Forbes, 
drawn.

Time 2.113-4, 2.12 3-4. 2.131-4.

110112000—6 11 1 
000000010—1 9 3I, BRAKE

innecessary. 
lilway, care

ffl? ?ffl 
Newark, 2; Montreal, 1 

At Newark.
10000020—3 7 1

(First game)
Montreal .... 0000100000000—1 8 2 
Newark .... 0000001000001—2 9 1 

Batteries—Richter and J. Smith; 
Curtis and H. Smith.

Montreal, 4; Newark, 7 
(Second game)

ForesthlllS, N. Y., Aug. 15.—After 
a twelve months rest in the Unjted 
States the Davis cup. the trophy which 
carries with it the world's team ten
nis championship, has resumed its in
ternational travels. On the Truft 
courts of the west side tennis club 
here this afternoon the Australian 
team, challengers for the trophy, 
clinched its claim to the silver bowl 
by winning the third and decisive 
match of the tournament from the 
United States team, holders and de
fenders of the much coveted prize.

Norman E. Brookes, captain and 
er of the antipodean racquet wield- 
and R. Norrlfc Williams, Amerl- 
second ranking player, were the 

two contestants in the final battle 
which marked the passing of the cup. 
While the greatest gathering of ten
nis enthusiasts that ever assembled 
for an international match looked on.

Sunday
Baltimore, 1; Chicago, 0 

At Chicago.
Baltimore 
Chicago .

iced under- 
er. Apply to 
ire Co., Ltd.,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland, 7; Detroit, 1.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland .. .. 30000040x—7 10 1 

010000000—1 8 1 
Batteries: Mitchell and Egan; Du- 

buc and Stanage.
Boston, 1; New York, 0.

At Boston—
Boston ..
New York 

Batteries: Gregg, Shore and ThdSi- 
as; McHale and Nunamaker.

St. Louis, 7; Chicago, 4.
At. St Louis- 

Chicago ..
St. Louis .

Batteries: Wolfgang and Schalk; 
James and Leary.

Philadelphia, 6; Washington, 0.
At Philadelphia—

Washington .. .. 000000000—0 7 1

M. & T. McOUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Ll<n 
uore; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
W^pes, Alee and Stout, Imported ana 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street
Telephone 579.

OCOOOIOOO—1 7 1 
000000000—0 4 2

Batteries—Bailey and Jacklitsch; 
Johnson and Wilson.

Indianapolis, 12; Pittsburg, 6 
At Indianapolis.

Indianapolis .... 013022310—12 14 1
Pittsburg .......... 101001210— 6 9 1

Batterie
Rairden, Warren: Leclair and Barn’

Cannel CoalFree-for-all pace, three in five; 
purse $1.000.
Walter Couchato. blk. h.. by 

Coch&Lo, (Murphy)
Earl Jr., gr. h., (Cox) .........  2 2 2
Hal B, Jr., br. h., ( McEwen) 3 3 3 
Evelyn W, b.m., (Snow) . 4 4 dis

Time 2.07 1-4. 2.03 3-4, 2.04 14.
2.12 trot, three in five; purse $1,000

Bonington, ch. h., by Bellini,
(Dickerson and Andrews) 2 15 11 

Guy Nella, br. m., (Geers) 15 12 2 
Mirthful, b.m., (Murphy).. 3 3 2 5 3
Dago, b.m., (Cox) ........ 4 2 4 3 4
Moella, b.m., (McGrath) .. 5 4 3 4 5 
White Light, blk. g., (Harris) 6 dis.

Time 2.10 1-2, 2.101-4, 2.12 3-4, 2.07 
3-4, 2.09 1-4.

Detroit
I tl). .... 0050011—7 13 1

. . .. 2000110—4 6 2 
Wheat;

Newark .......
Montreal ....

Batteries—Mattern and 
Dowd and Howley.

Baltimore, 3; Rochester, 0 
At Baltimore.

and Old Mines Sydney for
Grates,

Springhill and Reserve for
Stoves and Ranges.

All sizes of Scotch and Ameri
can Hard Coal.

always in stock,

illilesmen *50 
i egg-beater, 
oney refund 
flletie Mtg.

OOOOOOOlx—1 8 0 
000000000— 7 3 Fâlkenberg, Wood and

iL (First game)
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. Rochester

Baltimore ...........  300000000—3 9 2
Eateries—Manning, Hoff and Wil

liams; Morrisette and McAvoy. 
Rochester, 13; Baltimore, 

(Second game)
.. . 000000000— 0 7 4 
... 203030500—13 16 1

000000000—0 8 1

$(William L. Williams, successors td 
,M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William street. Established 

‘1870. Write for family price list

010110001—4 9 0 
03000301X—7 10 1 R.P.4W. f. STARR. LMmotor boat, 

and a halt 
ith twelve 
banks-Morse 
nchors, etc. 
b. Write or 
d Sons, Oak 
i and photo.

Special Offer 49 Smythe Street. 226 Union StreetBaltimore .
Rochester .

Batteries—Morrisette and McAvoy; 
Keefe, McAllister and Williams.

m ALL SIZCS
Hard and Soft Coal

(the union foundry &

MACHINE WORKS, LTD, Open to all who are not now regular subscribers to The Daily 
Standard.

And good only until the end of August, at which time the sub
scription rate will be increased.

Also Hardwood Kindling, per sacs 
twenty and thirty cents. 

GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street 
foot of Germain. Phone 1116.

shop, fully 
Apply "Bar- ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West IS

d.
essle Palmer 
For lmmcd- 
to Garsou, SCOTCH COALSENGINEERING

Nsw landing all size* SCOTCH HA*» 
COAL. Let me have y< 

eroer early.
Electric Motor and Generator Re» 

’pairs, including rewinding. We tr* 
to keep yoeaplant running while male 
Ing repairs^

E. •. STEPHENSON 4L CO. 
Nelson street.

aw Mill com- 
mviUe, York 
i. Nagle, S(. The Daily Standard JAMES S. McGIVERN
fun oALg 

water power, 
i being offer- 
iediuie *aie. 
ade for rent- 
season’s cut 

Capacity 
For further 

Box 876, St.

« •leonone «L w "• M-eet.SL John, N. B. will be sent by mail to any address in Canada, outside the city of 
St. John, for one year for COAL COAL. COAL|J. FRED WILLIAMSON ! Your Winter's Coal at Summer prices 

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
All Sizes.

your orders now for immediate 
or future delivery to all parts 

of the city.
C. E. COLWELL,

West St. John, . Phone West 17

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General R#> 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. & 

rpbones, M-229; residence M-1724-l|

Two Dollars
i instead of the regular rate of three dollars per year. This offer is 

good only on the following conditions.

Cut out the coupon which appears below, fill in your name and 
address, and mail with two dollars before the end of the present 
month.
Only bona fide new subscriptions will be accepted.

Unless the coupon is used, the Subscription will not be received at 
the reduced rate.

No commissions will be paid to agents for subscriptions secured 
at this rate.
This offer holds good until the end of August only.

WEEK:
“Sunkist" ENGRAVERS “Builders’ Specialties”

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electro typer* 
69 Water Street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 983.

Pipe. Lime. Hair, Plaster Roofings, 
Sheathings, Deafening, 

Fluelir.iings. Chimney Tops
GAINOY & ALLIaOM,

ft AND > NJRTH WHARF

■V-
iS.

iermin St.

f
Musical Instruments Repaired

VI 01*1 NS, MANDOLINS
ig Girt*.
I grades St

snd all stringed instruments «an Mow* 
irepalred.v,

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 «Sydney Street PRINTINGH.

JX AND
WILLIAM J. BREEN,

72 Rrlncft Street, Wftftt. ’Phene S3 Ml
MARINE DIVER.

Examination ot Ship»’ : Bottom», 
Wharveft, Under Water Concrete 
Work. Laying el Pipe Line, or Oafelte, 
Salving or any claaa ot aubeanrtal

of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

ISON, 
set Wharf,
B

k. rk.r
■ -A.

PATENTS. !•: COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Or ALL KINDS

"PATENTS and Trade-eertnf pro, 
icured. Fetheritonhaagti and Ox,’Pai, 
jner Building, St. John."OODS 1WRITS or WIRE us It yww.waot to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLAOKTSOX, 
B8 or CROSS FOXES JUnchriStedw 
Also Stock la Reliable *New "Benas* 
wick Fox Co. tor sale. Agantsr wobM

OSE
Inlet hose for 
Clothing, all 

Belting, Pack- 
ng in rubber, Pd.

Place Your Order 
at Once

FUMY FOX CO.» -#*lastpek street. 
DES. ' ST. JOHN. N. 0L

4pe of Guides 
ervlce will be 
i. Applications 
Dock street 
or in other 

•rovlnoee ms y 
of the ntllltla 
reigned.

MANILA ROPE! f 1
steel Wire Rope, Uetrantoed * fM 
•tigging, English and CanadiaiUtstngW 
Oakum, PUck, Tar, Paint», Otle, 
Stores Stove Pitting» and Ttnmto,

A SPLANE A CO.

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

x

THE STANDARD, LTD.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

AU,
irp. of Ovldea, tt Waty gWtog
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DOMINION a IlKPK/M BITUMINOUS
'SPRMliy^S

General Sales Office
MONTREALlit ST. JAM ES ST.

COUPON.
Enclosed find $2.00 for which send the Daily

Standard to my address for one year as per your 
offer in the Standard.

Name

Address^

Aug____1914

fj

I

DOMINION
COAL COMPANY

Limited
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MOU BOUT CmiGHTFIRE, «f 
■ONE KLLED, TWO INJURED

0-Cedar Mops and Polish <
4♦
4THE'WEATHER.4
4*

Maritime—Moderate winds; 4 
4 chiefly weeteHy or aoutherlyî 4 
4 generally fair and warm, but ♦ 
4 a few scattered showers, ohlsf- ♦ 
4 ly at night.
4 *----- ♦
4 Toronto, Aug. 16—Local rains 4 
4 have occurred today In south- 4 
4 ern Ontario and showers are 4 

northwestern ♦ 
Elsewhere In 4

4

O-Cedar products have become most popular and the de

mand for .them is steadily increasing.
The mop does not spread the dust but absorbs it. The 

polish is splendid for all kinds of furniture.
4 reported from 
4 Saskatchewan.
4 the dominion the weather has * 
4 been generally fair, quite warm 4 
4 in the southern districts of the 4 
4 west, and locally In the Marl- 4 
4 time Provinces.

James Dnnlavey Either Drowned or Killed Outright, 
and Frank Dykeman and Frank Craft Badly 
Burned—Gasoline Tank Exploded Before They 
Could Swim Away.

Was seen to stagger and 
fall in shallow pool — Be
lieved he was afflicted 
With heart disease.

$1.50
. Polish, 25c, 50c, $1.25, $2.00, $3.00

Mops,
4
4Temperatures.4

Min. Max. 4 
66 4 
68 4
68 4 
78 4 
76 4 
70 4 
.72 4 
74 4 
70 4 
80 4

4 ISand Point. Dunlavy was not seen af
ter the explosion of the gasoline tank 
which took plaça shortly after the fire 
broke out

The watchman on the steamer Yar
mouth said he first was attracted to 
the motorboat by a muffled explosion. 
When he first looked he saw the boat 
about midway from the stern of the 
Yarmouth and Sand Point. It was In 
flames and one man was sitting on 
the stern while he heard two more In 
the tvàter. He at onoe summoned aid 
from the steamer’s crew but almost Im
mediately he saw other boats putting 
out to the motorboat. Before these 
reached her the gasoline tank explod-

The two men rescued were taken to 
West St. John while the motorboat 
was towed Into the Ballast Wharf slip.

Dykeman and Craft were burned 
quite badly about the arms and face 
but their burnt were not considered

Dunlavy was said to be unmarried 
and an employee of the Maritime h|ail 
Works.

. 52 Aa the result of an explosion In their 
motor boat, which was cruising In the 
harbor about eleven o’clock last even
ing, James Dunlavy of Union street 
West, wai reported drowned while 
Frank Dykeman and Frank Craft were 
badly burned.

The men wye out cruising In the 
harbor when the gasoline In the bot- 
ton of the boat buret Into flame and 
In a few seconds the whole boat was 
like a fiery furnace. Craft and Dunlavy 
Immediately jumped overboard while 
Dykeman clung to the stern of the 
boat. The men In the water began cal
ling for helfr and boats put out from 
both aides of the harbor.

Pilot Cline and two boys named Nix
on went out In one while the watch
man from the dredge St. John went out 
in another. Q. Doody and Albert Bates 
went out from the dredge Fielding.

The two men, Dykeman and Craft 
reached the boat of the watchman of 
the St. John and they were later taken 
aboard the Doody boat and landed at

4 Victoria .... 
4 Parry Sound 
4 Vancouver -.
4 London ........
4 Toronto .... 
4 Kingston ...
4 Ottawa ........
4 Montreal ...
4 Quebec ........
4 Halifax ....

54
52
51 A sad accident occurred at Great 

Salmon River yesterday when M. 
Foster Howe, of Mlllsvale. Kings 
county, was drowned in about three 
feet of water. Mr. tiowe was stream 
fishing when he fell iruto a pool about 
a quarter of a mile above the residence 
of Robert Connolly. Miss Barnes of 
Hampton and two daughters of Mr. 
Connelly were witnesses of th acci
dent. Mr. Howe whs just casting his 
line when» foe was observed to stagger 
and fall into the pool. He made no 
sound, and as the water was shallow 
it is supposed he was afflicted with 
heart disease.

When the young; ladles, who were 
some distance away, saw him fall they 
ran to the pool, but they were unable 
to do anything. So going to Mr. Con
nelly's residence they summoned help 
and in lees than twenty minutes the 
body was recovered from the shallow 
pool.

Mr. Howe was an expert swimmer. 
He was a graduate In forestry and 
engineering of the U. N. B., and had 
been) employed by the Pejabscot Lum
ber Company for about nine months, 
being considered an efficient employe. 
He was a son of Frank Howe of Mllls
vale, Kings county. He Is survived 
by his parents and ndne brothers and 
sisters, his death making the first 
break in the family.

The body was taken to St. Martins 
and thence to Mlllsvale and the funer
al will take place today.
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j AROUND THE CITY ed.

QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

CANADA’S
BEST

1A Fighting Jag
Joseph Dickson who was arrested 

on the charge of drunkenness on Sat
urday afternoon was also charged 
with violently resisting the police.

Serious Offence
Roy W. Fisher, aged twenty-seven, 

who is said to come from Woodstock 
arrested on Saturday morning by 

Deputy Chief Jenkins on a warrant 
charging him with a serious offence.

Geological Expert.
E. S. Whittaker of Ottawa who lias 

been doing soipe 
ion Mining Department 
is at the' Royal. He will report on cer
tain geological formations around St

%

MYSTIC LIGHTS 01 BED 
MOUIM, ONLY SOUK

“TME WILLIS’*

WILLIS & CO., LTD. . Manufacturers - MONTREAL
work for the Domtn- 

across the bay

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:
Geodetic men working at night bring thoughts of 

German spies to farmers in vicinity — Search by 
soldiers discloses true situation.

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.E. T. FIELDS MS 
BEI HOOT

HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

LOST IN WOODS 
WHOLE BIGHT

Considerable excitement was caused survey. They had been doing con
siderable work at night, using acete- 
lyne lights at different points on the 
mountain and roundabout to take 
angles and run geodetic lines, to fur
nish the data for correcting maps. In 
manipulating the lights for this pur
pose they apparently gave the im
pression that they were signalling, 
and people in the vicinity who did not 

know what they were doing jumped to 
the conclusion that they were Germans 

Reports from the neighborhood of 
Bauld Mountain indicate that the ap- 
paration of the lights wae causing 
much anxiety among the more excited 
thereabouts, and one old trapper 
cleaning his gun Saturday with the 
intention of stalking the surveyors 
that night. If the militia men had not 
made an investigation, it is not im
probable that something serious might 
have happened to the men oni the 
mountain.

Several parties of men attached to 
the geodetic survey are at work near 
St. John and at Annapolis, and as 
their maneouvres are somewhat mys
terious and likely to excite the ignor
ant, it is likely they will be warned to 
be careful until matters quite down 
somewhat

about the city on Saturday by a re
port that a party of Germans had 
established a signal station on Bauld 
Mountain, near Welsford and were sig
nalling at night. It was reported to 
the militia authorities here that signal 
lights bad been seen on the mountain 
at night, and it was also rumored that 
a wireless apparatus was being used 
there.

The militia authorities did not take 
much stock in the report that Ger- 

om the mountain signalling, 
but that it was felt that whoever might 
be on the mountain using lights at 
night might be in danger of being shot 
by some excited natives, and it is un
lawful for private parties to display 
signal lights from high places In war 
time

BRITISH FIREPROOF WARE
The most complete line shown in our city,

TEA POTS___ _
OVAL CASSEROLES 
ENTRE DISHES ..
BEAN POTS _____
MOULDS ______
PUDDING PANS ..
CUSTARD CUPS ..
PIE PLATES

Car turned turtle and oc
cupants missed death by 
margin Another Auto 
smash.

.. 40 cts.to$1.00
____ 80 cts. to $1.60
____ 80 cts. to $1.60
___ 40 cts. to 55 cts.

30cts.to45cts.
____ 20 cts. to 35 cts.

__ 8cts.to 15cts.
.. .................... f.- 20 cts.-and 25 cts.
SEE OUR WINDOWS.
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MichaelDaughters of 
Flynn, of Lepreanx, hid 
in tree when darkness 
fell—Parents anxious.

mans were

A bad automobile accident occurred 
at Brookville Saturday evening as a 
result of which T. T. Fields is lying 
In the hospital with an injured skull 
and Harry Sears Is suffering from 
severe bruises. About gix o’clock they 
•were running out the Rothesay road 
In a Ford car when the machine 
skidded a short distance beyond the 
automobile factorfy, and turned tur
tle. Both men were thrown out and 
struck the ground with violence, and 
It was a miracle that the car did not 
roll on them. Mr. Fields, whose skull 
was hurt, was rendered unconscious.

The victims of the accident were 
brought to teh city by W. C. Hewings 
of the Ford company. Mr. Sears was 
able to go his home, but Mr. Fields' 
injuries were so serious that he was 
taken to the hospital. Last evening 
he was reported to be resting com
fortably.

Geodtlec Surveyors.

A signal officer with four men were 
detailed to go to Bauld Mountain and 
investigate the matter. They went up 
by automobile Saturday afternoon, and 
about six o'clock came upon the sup
posed Germans at supper In their 
camp om the mountain side. They 
proved to be a party of four mem from 
Ottawa, employed on the geodotic

The four children, ranging in age 
from seven to twelve years of age, of 
Michael Flynn of Lepreaux, had a try
ing experience Saturday night, when 
they lost their way In the w oods and 
were compelled to remain in the open 
all night.

The children started out Saturday 
morning to gather berries and after 
filling their baskets started for home 
late in the afternoon. The oldest girt 
who attempted to take the rest home 
lqst her way and nightfall found them 
in the depths of the woods. They 
climbed Into a bushy tree and spent 
the night there. During the first part 
of the night they were fairly comfort
able but towards morning they became 
cold and had to descend to the ground 
and walk about in order to restore the 
circulation.

As boon as daylight came they start
ed again and about nine o’clock came 
out on the road -three miles from their 
home. They were then able to make 
their way home, arriving about eleven 
o’clock.

When the children did not return 
home Saturday night their parents be
came greatly alarmed and several of 
the neighbors went out with lanterns 
in a search for the lost ones. Early 
yesterday morning four guides from 
Mace's Bay started out on the search.

During their wanderings in the 
woods one of the children fell into the 
water of New River and was rescued 
with difficulty by the oldest girl.

Their parents were greatly relieved 
when the lost children returned to 
their home.

Ij

SEE SPECIAL THREE COLUMN ANNOUNCEMENT TODAY ON PAGE 2

and continuing said that at the dark
est hour, the dawn came. With won
derful ability Nelson reorganized the 
fleet and with Wellington ably back
ed the rulers of th.e country and plac
ed England where she belongs.

When Queen Victoria was crowned 
130,000,000 acknowledged her sover
eignty. When George V., King and 
Emperor, was crowned more than 
400,000,000 paid homage, 
the two occasions a wonderful change 
had taken place. Today Great Brit
ain stands more than any other na
tion for enlightenment and truth.

Great Britain goes Into the present 
war under far better conditions than 
existed a hundred years ago. Instead 
of being Isolated and fighting her bat
tles alone she has on one slide her old 
tithe enemy France, and on the other 
the great Salvonic Empire. More than 
this she has the sympathy and support 
of many other nations not directly in
volved, but above all this she has the 
the patriotic support of all her colon- 

Anothcr happy and successful Royal les and dependencies.
Kennebecasls Yacht 
brought to a close yesterday at Day's 
Landing with the annual divine ser
vice conducted by Rev. G. M. Camp
bell, D. D., chaplain of the club.

The yachtsmen and visitors were 
favored with one of the finest days 
of the year and Day’s Landing .trans
formed by the hundreds of pleasure 
boats and many hundreds of people 
from St. John and vicinity, presented 
a blaze of color at once picturesque 
and beautiful. A large number of au
tomobile parties went up from the 
city while many went by boat.

The great fleet of pretty pleasure 
craft decorated with long streamers 
of flags, the improvised open air 
church with Its handsomely arranged 
pulpit and the happy people combined 
to make such a scene as will live long 
in the memories of all who saw.

Altogether the day was ideal and 
the only accident was luckily not se
rious. Dr. Sawya and George Step
henson Who happened to be out in a 
dingey were bumped into and upset 
by a motor boat. Neither could swim 
but they were rescued without diffi
culty.

Rev. Dr. Campbell preached a mag
nificent sermon, dealing with the war 
and the great growth of* the British 
empire. At the close Rev. Dr. Camp
bell recited, 'We wlto would reckon 
with England.,” in such a manner as 
to make the audience feel the majesty 
of the empire and the seriousness of 
the present crisis.

Dr. Campbell took his text from 
Exodus, the fourteenth chapter and 
the fifteenth verse, “Speak to the chll- Special music «was sung during the 
dren of Israel that they may go for- occasion and a double quartette corn- 
ward,” and in opening referred to the posed of Mesons. Ralph March. E. A. 
situation in Europe, drawing a com- March And Cecil March, Kenneth Bon- 

pariBon between the England of thenell, Edward Bonnell, Horace Cole, 
nineteenth century and the Great Howie Holder and Mr. Nobles was 
BHtaln of the beginning of the twen- heard to splendid advantage, 
tieth century. At the beginning of Dr. Arnold Fox played the organ,
the nineteenth century England was After the service ex-Commodore
standing alone against the world and Thomson'delivered a short address and 
opposed to the military genius of Na- was greeted with applause by all. Com- 
poleon. The speaker then referred to modore H. C. Wetmore then dismiss- 
the conditions In England at that day ed the fleet

muiEH
CRUISE ENDED; 

FIDE SEDUCE

FINAL CLEARANCE OF

Men’s Summer FurnishingsAnother Accident
Another accident occurred at Lor- 

neville Saturday by which P. J. Moo
ney's car was badly wrécked. In the 
car at the time was Chaffeur Hickey 
and another man, but though they 
were thrown out and bruised a bit 
they escaped serious Injuries. The 
car skidded and ran into a tree on the 
side of the road, while going at a 
rapid rate.

Between
To Make Room for Fall Novelties Arriving Daily These Remaining Summer Goods

Must be Moved Quickly and Regardless of Values Prices Have Been Much Reduced.
Washable Ties, all this season’s most popular styles, such as Woven Tubulars, Tu- 

ln-0nes and French Seam Derbies. A large variety still to select from. Sale 
prices, plain all white, ea, 5c. Pretty Colored Tubulars, etc.,- 2 for 25c., each 
15c.; 3 for 50c., each 20c.; 3 for $1.00, each 35.

Cotton and Lisle Half Hose—These are great bargains in plain colors such as 
tans, greys, cadets, navy and black; embroidered and clocked .all colors, Sale 
prices, 3 pairs 50c, pair 19c.; 4 pairs 90c., pair 25c.; 3 pairs $1.00, pair 35c.

Genuine Guyot French Made Braces, reduced price, pair
There are also many bargains in odd lots of„Men's and Boys' Underwear,

Outing Shirts, Pyjamas, Colored Soft Collars, Hand Bags, Suit Cases, etc,

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell in 
Splendid Address — Div
ine Service at Day's 
Landing.HORSE MEN 

FBI FRONT
35c.Club cruise was Great Leaders.

In the actual operation of military 
forces she has In the navy such men 
as Jellicoe and Callaghan and in the 
army Kitchener and French. A quar
tette that could not be equalled by all 
the other nations in combination.

There might be reverses in the pres
ent struggle, but undoubtedly victory 
would come and In the victory the 
loyal colonies of the Empire would 
share.
Ye 'who would reckon with England— 
Ye who would sweep the seas 
Ot the flag that Rodney nailed aloft 
And Nelson flung to the breeze— 
Count well your ships, and your men, 
Count well your horse and your guns, 
For they who reckon with England 
Must reckon with England's sons.

Polly of the Circus.
The advance sale of seats for all per

formances of “Polly of the Circus” at 
the Opera House for four nights and 
Thursday and Saturday matinees, 
starting Wednesday, opens at the box 
office this morning.

That Lord Roberts has suggested 
the advisability of raising three bri
gades of Canadian cavalry for foreign 
service was the word that reached 
local militia officers yesterday. Three 
brigades of cavalry would mean fifteen 
regiments with a strength of over 7,- 
000 men. Lord Roberts was much 
impressed with the mounted men Can
ada sent to the South African war, 
when he was commander in chief of 
the British forces in the field, and be
lieves a considerable body of cavalry 
raised in Canada would be a desira
ble acquisition to the British forces 
at the present time.

The government only planned bn 
sending a small body of seasoned cav
alry with the first contingent to be 
dispatched to the front, but it is un
derstood that following out the sug
gestion of Lord Roberts the matter 
of raising a cavalry force of three 
brigades Is now being inquired into 
with a view to finding out how long 
it would take to raise such a force.

Announcement of New Arrivals in
Hamburg Embroideries.

On sale at F. A. Dykeman and Co.'s 
store today. Edgeing from 5 cents to 
25 cents. Flouncing from 25 cents a 

One special lot of
Whitewcar Department

yard to $1.25. 
flouncing 27 Inches wide is priced 3o 
cents, it is worth 50. Another lot of 
voile flouncing 40 inches wide, priced 
98 cents is a great bargain. Have a 
look at the beautiful assortment of 
neckwear. It is impossible to give a 
correct Idea in words of what an allur
ing assortment is here for your in
spection.

very smart styles just received in Serges, Nap 
d Natural Teddy £ear Cloths. The colors are red, 

nite, Ages Infant's to four years,
____ ____ $1.75 to $3.50

jaeger Sweaters for the little ones, in white, red, sky, cadet and brown. One to tout
years. Each _________________ -................................ .......................... $2.25 and $2.50

Ladies’ Bloomers and Knickers in silk, colors are sky, pink, cerise, green, heliotrope,
black. . Prices.................................... ........................................ ...................... $2.40 to $3.90

Ribbon and Lace Camisoles so suitable for the sheer blouses, very dainty, each
$2.50. Also in lace, each.............................................. .................................................$1.15

WHITEWEAR IN COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS.
Night Dresses, plain and daintily trimmed with embroideries and laces from 75c. 

upward.
Combinations, Corset.Cover and Drawers and Corset Cover and Shirt, $1.15 up

ward.
Envelope Chemises, the very newest................................................ ............ $1.00 to $1.75
Corset Covers, Drawers, Princess Slips, and Skirts in large varieties, very exclu

sive designs and trimmings.

cardinal, sky blue, cadet blue, brown and w 
Prices from...........................................................

Ye who would challenge England—
Ye who would break the might 
Of the little isle in the foggy sea 
And the lion heart in the fight—
Count well your horse, and your 

swoirdB,
Weigh well your valor and guns,
For they who ride against England 
Must sabre her million sons.

British Navy at Imperial Today.
This is the day Imperial Theatre In

augurates the showing of the grandly 
patriotic pictorial Our Navy. This is 
a six-reel comprehensive review of 
Great Britain’s floating bulwarks and 
just at this juncture should be intense
ly Interesting to every loyal subject of 
King George. The matinee will com
mence at 2 o'clock and the doors for 
the evening shows will be opened at 
6.30. The new musical features will 
consist of an Instrumental trio of 
ladies and two stplendld vocalists.

BE READY! for\he opening day at 
the Exhibition, Phone Main 873 for 
your electric display- Safety first, our 
mottfe

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

Ye who would roll to warfare.
Your hordes of peasants and slave», 
To crush the pride of an Empire 
And sink her fame in the waves— 
Test well your blood and your metal, 
Count well your troops and your guns, 
For they who battle with England 
Must war with a Mother’s sons.

—Theodore Roberts.

Today’s Matinee at Imperial.
The matinee at the Imperial Theatre 

today wHl commence at 2 o’clock and 
continue until 4.30. After 4.30 the 
public farewell to our soldier boys 
will take place, but In no way will the 
Imperial’s usual .programme be inter 
fered with.

Urgent meeting of the King's Daugh
ter Guild 3 o’clock Tuesday afternoon.

ttolleway.

Band tonight at Queen's Rollaway.

>1

Bathsheba, Barbados.

♦ WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Compe
tent girl for general housework; also 
nurse girl. Good references required. 
Apply Mrs. Wm. F. Roberts, 4 Douglas 
Avenue. **-

lManchester Robertson AiUzon, LimitedDragoons Start Drill.
•“ ' All members of the 28th N. B. Dro- 

will meet at the armory fordrUlTon Tuesday and Thursday even
ings from 7.20 to 9.30. Ju.
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